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The British Army at the Gates of Lille; 
Entente Countries Endorse Wilson Note

IN G I 
ÀNCE

WILSON NOTE TO PROLONG 
CONTEST, BUT ENDORSED

Train From St. John at 
6.10 P. M. Is Derailed

171

German Submarine
Bases Endangered

British Reach Neighborhood of Haubourdin, 
Three Miles From Great Gty of Lille, and Cap
ture Menin, Near City of Tourcoing, France.

jj Allies Also Take Belgian Town of Thorout, An
other Highly Important Point, Scooping in 
10,000 Prisoners—Germans Losing Big French 

I Textile Region.

Wniaton Churchill, Minister 
of Munitions, Says It 
Suits All the Allies.

BONAR LAW SAYS A 
STATEMENT UNWISE

Great Allied Drive in Flanders Forces Enemy Tp 
Retreat and Lose Valuable Ground and Towns 
Which Protected His U-Boat Bases, on Belgian

Point du Chene Express Which Connects With 
Maritime at Moncton Wrecked Near Penob- 
squis Station, But Luckily No Person Was In
jured.

Great Britain Expected To 
Demand Unconditional Sur
render By Turks.Coast.

(By The Associated Press)
The Entente forces in Belgium and 

France continue successfully to drive 
the enemy before them. In Belgian 
Flanders the advance is somewhat 
rapid, but on all the sectors in France 
the Germans are fghtlng with des
peration to hold back their foes.

The great wedge that Is being 
driven by the Belgian, British and 
French troops in Flandens 
threatens seriously the tenure by the 
enemy of many positions in north 
Belgium from the Lys River to the 
sea, including hie submarine and 
other bases along the 
the south the Lille eallént gradually 
is being enmeshed and doubtless 
will receive attention 
pincers, which are being oiled for the 
task of reclaiming this Important 
tract of territory as far as Valdfe 
tiennes for France.

titod the French are demanding that 
their arme be served, and on various 
rectors they are meeting wltli suc
cess. In the Romagne sector further 
gains have been made by the Ameri
cans in the face of terrific artillery 
and machine gun Are and the natural 
defenses and great! systems of wire en
tanglements which[ had to be negotiat
ed. Bad weather has fallen over the 
sector, and the aiàmen have been un 
able to give their usual brilliant as
sistance to the manoeuvres.

To the west the French are slowly 
closing in upon Ret'tel on their way 
to Meeieires. being only two miles dis 
tapt from the town.

West of Grand Pre they have effect
ed further crossings of the Atone.

Aboet 800 Germaffa were made pri
soners in this fighting.

Manchester, Oct. 15.—Winston 
Spencer Churchill, British Minister of 
Munitions, in a speech here today, 
said that President Wilson's stern and 
formidable answer to Germany Is 
wholeheartedly endorsed by all the Al
lied countries. The answer, Mr. 
Churchill declared, has tended to pro
long the conflict, but there would be 
no relaxation of the Allied war effort.

London, Oct. 15.—(4 p.m. By The 
Associated Press)—Andrew Bonar 
Law, government spokesman, in the 
House of Commons made the an
nouncement in Parliament today that 
it would be very unwise for any of 
the Allied governments to make any 
statement on the termk likely to be 
imposed upon Germany before an 
armistice was granted.

London, Oct. 15.—Great Britain’s 
reply to Turkey, the Evening News 
says It understands, will fre a demand

In nauftsrs. tbeJ#Htteh have taken for unconditional surrender. The 
the important railway centre of Men- Turks will be required to negotiate 
in. Thourout has fallen, and the an armistice with General Allenby, 
Thourout-Courtrai railroad has almost] commander of the British forces in 
been won. Numerous towns bave been! Palestine and Syria, 
recaptured bv the All - jd forces and 
large numbers of prisoners have been 
taken. Many guns have also fallen 
into the hands of the Allies. The cap
ture of Thourout completely outflanks 
the German submarine base at Osteud: 
and brings the Allied troope within I 
ten miles of Bruges, whence the rail-1 
road line runs northward to Zeebrug
ge, Germany’s U-boat base on the 
.North Sea.

Reports are to the effect that the 
Germans are withdrawing what is left 
of their forces in the north, both nav
al and military.

In Albania, the Italians have occu
pied the Austrian naval base of Dur-j
azoo on the Adriatic, while in Siberia j ... . . . — . . _
the Allied forces are continuing to Majesty Cables Leovemor 
press the enemy troops north of Nish. I

The express train which left the St. John Union Depot 
a: 6.10 o’clock last evening for Point du Chêne, connecting 
at Moncton with the west bound Maritime Express, was 
wrecked when she reached a point within a short distance of 
Penobsquis station, where she was due at 7.48 after passing 
the down express train due in St. John at 9.30. The bag
gage car and first and second class cars were derailed, but 
luckily no person was injured. The track 
considerable distance.

The track was cleared before midnight by a wrecking 
sent out from the Moncton yards and the passengers 

were transferred to an^xtra train which conveyed them to 
Moncton so that they could reach their destinations without 
senous delay. There was no other delay to passenger traffic 
as all evening trains had passed before the wreck. There was 
slight delay to freight traffic, but it was not of consequence.

The derailed train was in charge of Conductor Willard 
Broad of Moncton.

London, Oct. I 5—Northeast of Lens the British have 
advanced to the neighborhood of Haubourdin, about three 
miles west of Lille, and to the south have crossed the Haute 
Deule Canal, south of Pont-A-Vendin and taken several vil
lages, according to the communication of Field Marshal 
Haig, issued tonight. The text of the communication fol
lows:

"We have crossed the Haute Deule Canal on both sides 
of Pont-A-Vendin and have captured Estevelles, Meurchin 
and Bauvin.

“Further north our troops have made progress in the 
neighborhood of Haubourdin.

"On the remainder of the British front south of the 
River Lys "there is nothing to report.”

The Allied troops in Flanders are now within less than 
a mile of the Courtrai-Thourout railroad.

Menin Falls.
Lqpdon, Oct. 15.- In the fighting 

in Flanders the British have captured 
Menin. a railway centre of great im
portance about four miles northwest 
of Tourcoing.

was torn up for a

coas;, while to
I crew

from the

Oetend Outflanked.

ti«n*ana Fight Hard.

Meanwhile the French and Ameri
can forces are struggling valiantly for
ward In their drive northward from 
the Champagne region Into tlie country 
over which the Germans must effect a 
retirement to their own border in the 
event of a final debacle. As has been 
the case always since the offensive 
began, the Germans are vigorously de
fending their positions, using Innum
erable machine gun detachments in en
deavors to hold their ground. Particu
larly vicious are the counter-thrusts 
that the Americans are tiding compell
ed to sustain east and west of the 
Meuse, where the entire enemy front 
is threatened with immediate 
lapse should General Liggett's 
crash through the line for material 
gains.

centre. Upon it hinged a large pert 
of the German transportation system.

Great Allied Drive. KING GEORGE■ <
Draw-Bar Caueed It. car remained on the track and fortu-

wrecked near Penobsquis as the re- ed. but traffic was blocked two nr 
suit of a drawbar of the baggage ear three hours.
dropping on the track, derailing the) The passengers were transferred to 
baggage ear. the first and second an extra train and brought to Mnnr- 
class cars. The engine and express ton.

Havre, Oct. 15.—The French and 
Belgian troops in Flanders have 
lured 7.000 Germans and taken 80 
guns, according to the official com
munication issued by the Belgian war 
office tonight. Belgian and French 
cavalry Is advancing on Lichtervelde, 
between Tourout and Roulera, having 
crossed the railroad. The Courtrai-In- 
gelmunster Railway line ha* been 
reached by the French and British. The 
text of the communication follows : 
"On the whole front the Franco-Bel- 
g Ians continue to advance. On the 
lcf* the Belgians have progressed sev
eral kilometres to the north of the 
line of Handzeome-Cortemarok, reach
ed yesterday. In the ventre the French 
have taken the plateau of Hooglede, 
Gits and Glteberg.

"French cavalry has crossed the 
Ron lorn-Thou rout road and is advanc
ing toward Lichtervelde. The Fran co- 
British troops have captured Winckel- 
iioeck and Lendelede and reached the 
Courtrai-Ingelmunster Railway.

"The French and Belgians have 
taken 7,000 prisoners and 80 guns.”

British Headquarters in Flanders, 
Oct. 15, (Reuter)—Générai Plumer’s 
troope pushing forward in Belgium 
have captured 3,723 prisoners, includ
ing 131 officers. They have take 
than fifty guns and a regular harvest 
of mo-rtajfl and machine guns.

Menin had a population of about 
20,000 before the war. It is located 
in Belgium near the French border. 
Lille Is a textile city of nearly 220,000.

Ten Thousand Prisoners. TO RED CH0SSWith the Allied Forces in Belgium. 
Oct. 15.—(iBy The Associated Pr^ss )— 
British. French and Belgian troops 
in their offensive begun yesterday in 
Belgium have captured more than 
10,000 prisoners and have taken more 
than 100 guns.

Advanced Allied troops have sig
nalled that they are from six to 
seven miles inside the German posi-

Heavy rains fell

ITALIAN FORCES 
TAKE DURAZZO

Allied Succe,,.

Nevertlieleea, both the Americans
General, Making Appeal in 
Behalf of Further Relief 
Work.

BOY OF FOURTEEN MONCTON REPORTS 
KILLS ANOTHER FIVE MORE DEATHS

They Storm Austro-Hungarian Positions on the 
Heights Before City and Capture Albanian 
Stronghold Noted in History.

in Handera 
throughout the night, tending to turn 
the battlefields into seas of mud. 
The low-hanging clouds show no signs 
of clearing. A continuation of tho 
steady downpour would undoubtedly 
result in slowing up the battle.

Ottawa, Qct. 15.—Announcement 
that Itis M a jest |-, ftjug Georgu, has 
contributed ten thousand pounds to 
Red Cross ffmds Is made in the fol
lowing cablegram received b,v His Ex
cellency, the Governor General, from 
His Majesty:

Fred Shaw, Moncton Tram- 
ways Accountant. Passes 
Away at Memramcook.

Moncton, uct. 15.—Fred Shaw, ac
countant with the Moncton Tramways 
and Gas Co., died this morning at the 
home of his 
Murray Shaw.
pneumonia, following an attack of In
fluenza. Deceased was a native of 
Sarnia, Ont., but had resided with 
his parents the pant twenty years. He 
is survived by a widow and two chil
dren. He was 25 years old.

Mr. Shaw's grandmother Is still 
living at the ago of i(M>.

Five deatns .rom the influenza epi
demic were reported in Moncton and 
vicinity today, i wo occurred in the 
city and three in surrounding dis
tricts.

Sensational Juvenile Tragedy 
Near Liverpool, N. S.

Thourout Captured.
With the Allied Forces in Belgium, 

Oct. 15, (By The Associated Preee)— 
The Belgian town of Thourout was 
captured by the Allies.

Thourout was an important strategic 
position and a vital transportation,

Liverpool, Oct. 15.—A 16.—-Italian forces in Al j The movements in Albania and Sen-
Xan ranÏÏ? "raî

of Durazzo penetrated the citv vest-jr-1

?u7m^gmT,n,s,,1,riû°ene,a,!r IV stubbor"
°IBce announced today. ! Washington. Oct. 16.-Italian troop,
, Th'! Ul an statement nays: ‘Al- hava occupied Durazzo. the Albanian 

*“ !" °Ur, ‘’““f8810"- Af- P»» at which British and Italian na- 
tei having forced on the afternoon ui val forces recently raided and ,i*Q October 13 the enemy, defense, on troyed the Important Austin "na^i
U.e heights of PaJJamaj and Sasso HI- bases. A drspatni to the Italian .m
onco Italian troops oil the morning of bossy from Home tndsv !
October It penetrated the city captur- the occupation, say, the Italtana7ort 
lng prisoners and material. I in, their wfiv ,|,.„;,Ih ... _ ® ,orc"

"Mora to the east our columns ad- on the „ ill s’ of Itahismai™, "e,”nce‘
vanning from Klbasan along the Ti llosao, entered the city yester'dâv
rana having overcome on October rantiirlmr nri.««L yesierday
lively resistance of hostile rear gmmt ’ ^pinring prisoner» nnd
in Kraba Pass, again are continuing f ....
their march toward their objectives.’ .lU,Ul , |r,„n irihoi* “2 columns, 

Vienna- Oct if,, via Loudon-The I orcame stubto™ “resta £ Slln,dar 0T‘ 
oecupatlon of Durazzo by the Italians' rearguards al Kralm P " °f 6Mmy 

,1s admitted In the offleiaj statement! ikd their mLch P “ °°nUn' 
Issued by Uie war oltlce tonight. The march,
statement says: "Durazzo has been

, sensational
shooting affair, resulted in one death 
near Liverpool, yesterday when a col
ored boy, Howard Hartley, aged 7 or 
8 years, was shot and killed by a white 
boy, Joseph Phelan, aged 14. It is 
alleged tlrnt young Hartley and ills 
brother were playing pitching stones, 
when along cam* Phelan and watted 
to Join in tiie fun. He took his turn 
at pitching and said to the Hartley 
boy: *Tf you don’t catch those stones. 
I’ll shoot you.” Hartley missed the 
catch, whereupon Phelan tired his gun, 
killing the colored boy Instantly.

The coroner's verdict was that the 
Hartley boy came to hto death by a 
gun in the hands of Phelan. At first 
there was an inclination not to have 
the matter enter the courts, but the 
colored population showed euch feel
ing that the law took Its usual course, 
and young Phelan who spent the 
night in jail comes up for a prelimin
ary trial tomorrow.

York Cottage, Sandringham, 
Norfolk.

‘‘On the occasion of 'Our Day,’ 1918, 
I havti much pleasure in congratulat
ing the British Red Cross Society and 
Order of St. John on the magnificent 
work which they, in conjunction, have 
achieved during more than four years 
of warfare, and In expressing the con
fident hope that their efforts may 
continue to receive from my people 
the financial support which they re
quire. By personal observations in 
the United Kingdom arvl on the West
ern front, I am convinced that the 
appeal of the Joint committees for 
funds is more than justified by the 
manner in which they carry out their 
widespread and responsible labors in 
co-operation with the medical service*» 
in the forces.

n more parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Memramcook, fromv

KAISER IS DOOMED 
FEELING IN LONDON
The Only Question Now Is When Will He Go— 

Germans Are Publicly Discussing His Probable 

Abdication.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
TQ,GO TO ENGLAND

Relieving Suffering.
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—If there is any 

likelihood of Germany's "In Flanders. France, Italy and 
Malta, In Palestine, Macedonia and 
Egypt, in Mesopotamia and East 
Africg, and in Russia, Rumania and 
Siberia, the Joint societies have re
lieved the suffering, healed Hie sick 
and saved valuable lives for the 
▼ice of the Empire in war and peace 
They hare also been able to give 
welcome assistance to our allies, and 
In mfklnfe pfottslon for the sick and 
wounded hare not forgotten the prison
ers of war, whose vivatlons they havj 
done much to alleviate. But it 
be remembered that

Durazzo hasevacuated and occupied by the Ital- it wag ,he 
lan8- Hus Caesar's

peace pro
posals reaching such a stage that g 
conference of the belligerent nations 
will be held shortly. Sir Robert Bor
den will leave ag\ln this fall for 
England, In order to attend the Brit
ish war cabinet as the representative 
pt the Dominion. Great Britain will 
agree to no terms without consulting 
the Canadian government. If there 
are any peace terms which would 
have to be fomented to by the Cana
dian House. Parliament will be called, 
although Ottawa haseno Idea that the 
sttuwlon will develop so rapidly that 
any peace will be negotiated before 
Christmas.

However, it can be stated definitely 
that Sir Robert Borden Is very likely 
to return to England this fall.

a population of 5,000. 
scene of the defeat of Ju- 

army by Pompey 48 B.C.
4,000 CASES OF FLU

IN NOVA SCOTIA| substitution of Max for Hertling. They 
believe the Kaiser muet abdicate in fa
vor of his grandson. But opinion here 
is that Germany to so anxious for 
freace that her people Will overthrow 
the dynasty.

(By Arthur 8. Draper.)
Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune and 

St. John Standard.
London, Oct. 15.—Sober and far- 

seeing observers consider two great 
things of moment: First, that the 
Allies made great use of their oppor
tunities to use tht German masses In 
their campaign to crush forever tho 
system responsible for the war, and 
second, that the German people must 
be made to understand that the Allies 
don’t demand their surrender 
to crush them the more easily.

The Kaiser Is doomed. The only 
question now Is when be will go. 
The Germans are publicly discussing 
the abdication of the Kaiser, ae If it 
was the matter for early decision. 
The Liberal newspapers here refuse to 
diseuse the Max Cabinet ae a Liberal 
government.

They consider as unsatisfactory the

EX-POLICE CHIEF OF 
AMHERST CAPTURED

FR. YOUNG’S CONDITION 
REMAINS CRITICAL

Halifax, Oct. *15.—There are now 
according to official records, 4,000 cas
es of Spanish Influenza in Nova Her. 
tla and of these sixty have resulted 
In deaths. The situation Is bad In cer
tain localities of the province. Locke- 
port Is In a very bad influenza condi
tion.

•corn Proposal.
There is no division of opinion oo 

the question of an* armistice and Ger
many's suggestion of a mixed commis
sion is scorned on every side. Armis
tices are held to be purely a militai y 
matter which Foch and his associates 
muet handle. The Germans only now 
are beginning to appreciate the des
perate ttraits in which their armies 
have been placed.

They have had such confidence in 
their military leaders that they failed 
to realise that Ludendorff faces dis
aster. The people are learning the 

(Continued on Page Two.)

Alleged Embezzler, Justin F. 
Carter Arrested in Boston 
as Fugitive From Justice.

A special dlspatcji from Montreal 
>o The Standard at an early hour thin 
morning etated that the condition of 
Rev, hatuer J. V. Young, priest In 
charge of the Mission Church 
John Baptist who 
runaway
Day, was unchanged

!

peace, even 
when declared, will not bring a cessa
tion of the work of the hospital, and 
Indeed the demand on the resources 
of the Red Crqk* must Inevitably con
tinue for some time after hostilities 
have ended. Impressed as i am tiÿ 
the vast obligations which must still 
fall on the Joint societies, I have much 
pleasure In contributing the sum of 
£10,000.”

■LOW UP ZEP. SHED.simply of S.
was injured by a 

Thanksgiving 
... , . He in still in a

critical condition, due mainly to in- 
tornal injuries. He was a trifle better 
early yesterday morning and remains 
practically the same as then.

Rev, Faillier H. E. Bennett, hto aasas- 
tant, who is in charge of the Mission 
church, is In daily communication with 
Montreal.

4 Boston, Oct. to.—Justin F. Carter, 
former police chief of Amherst, N. S., 
charged with being a fugitive from Jus
tice from Canada, waived extradition 
rights today and was delivered to the 
Canadian authorities. Carter to charg
ed with embezzlement of license fees. 
The British consul general tn this city 
was the complainant.

auioraobileLondon, Oct. 15.—The Independent 
air force today bombed the Frescaty 
airdrome and blew up a Zeppelin shed, 
according to an official announcement 
made here tonight^ _______

•AUSTRIAN GENERAL HURT.
Washington, i/ct. 16.—A despatch 

from r ranee today says the admlnls.

f.
trator of Albania, an Austrian general, 
has been taken bf the French to a 
hospital In Serbia, where he was be
ing treated tor wounds.
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ERMAN SURRENDER SAYS Uf
IE ENGLISH AND FRENCH PRESS HEREIN HITS 
ENDORSES MESON'S IASI NOTE THAT NLLIES

TME TOWNS

m

HINT WORE DEITHS ERIN THE .
DOEOO SPANISH INFE0EN2IL ETC.

■■
<

HI.
ce to f

men:HunlHon, Ont., Ont 16 —Four more 
demie (rom Spemteh lnftunaa occur- 
red today three of theta being for
eigners.

! IN PIBay Overcoats Now a.

UFall Overcoats—or Winter 
Overcoats.

If you need a good over
coat, our advice is—come at 
once and get it. Not only 
will there be an increasing 
scarcity of good coats such 
as these, but it’s well to re
member that you get the 
benefit of the prices at which 
our stock was contracted for 
months ago.
Fall Overcoats from $15 
Winter Overcoats from $20 
Two special groups at $25 
and $30.

■Death In Vemaag.

Special to The Standard.
Jemaeg, Oct. 16.—One ot

patiente who hae been Buffering from 
pneumonia and Inflnenea, dledt laet 
Thursday night. He wae a French
man from Quelbec, employed on the 
bridge here. The body wae taken to 
the Catholic cemetery at White Point 
tor burial.

Tbe other patiente ot this disease 
are now Improving.

Tbs churches and schools In this 
vicinity are all closed, but aa yet 
there are no more cases.

Marshal Fo 
Driving I 
Bases of 
In Franc*

theFive Persons Pass Away in Hillsboro and Vicini
ty—Influenza Victim Dies on Train Near New
castle—Marysville Health Chairman’s House 
Quarantined—600 Cases in Edmunston—Three 
Found Dead of Disease in Quebec Camp—Four 
Die in One House in Quebec City.

London Newspaper Comment on President’s Re
ply to Germany b Generally Favorable in Tone 
—Standard Regrets He Did Not Refer to Pun
ishment for U-Boat Crimes and Burning of 
Towns—Gremany Has Surrendered Says Man
chester Guardian.

Loss of Rollers, Handlaeme 
and Courtemarck to British, 
Fighting Near Lille.

: Paris, Oct. 
driving a form I 

i ' Ghent, in Belgli 
! King Albert cai 
| wedge, which tt 

enemy falls bac 
Thfe Brltla 

advance la now 
of Courtrai. On< 
which probably 
tlon at Lille wi 

French troo 
ant town of Ret 
two and h no-ha' 

Capture I

Berlin, via London, Oct. 15.—Weal 
of the Meuse, where the Americans 
are in the fighting line, partial engage
ments are resulting in victory for the 
Germans, according to the official 
statement issued from general head
quarters tonight.

The Allied attacks on the Flanders 
front continue, the statement adds.

Germ Invisible.

Paris, Oct. 14.—Dr. Charlpe Nicolle 
and his colleague. Dr. Labailly, who 
isolated the microbe causing Spanish 
influenza at the Pasteur Institute at 
Tunis, announce that the ge 
small to be visible with m 
cope. It has been clearly 
however, because by its use the 
malady has been reproduced in a 
monkey and a man.

Spreads In Vancouver.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 15.—Word 
was received here today that R. P. 
Wallis, member of tho British Colum
bia Legislature for Alberni, died of 
pneumonia last night at Moncton, N.B.

Eight deaths have occurred in Van
couver from influenza, two having 
occurred last night, 
and seventy cases have been reported.

80 In Victoria.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 15.—Eighty-nine 
new eases of Influenza 
up to noon today. The death list 
remainé at two.

I Special to The Standard.
Albert, Oct. 15.—The number of 

deaths of Spanish influenza at Hills
boro and vicinity in the last 48 hours 
amounts to five persons, Claude 
Steeves, son of Samuel G., died on 
Monday. The second son to die 
within one week, Thos. A. Steeves, 
died this morning. He was upwards 
of 30

Albert Christopher, who was the first 
to die of the disease In Hillsboro. 
His mother survives.

Albert E. McLaughlin, a well known 
and popular merchant, died shortly be
fore noon today. A widow and sever
al children survive. Mrs. McLaughlin 
was Miss Molllson, of St. John.

At Curry ville, six miles from Hills
boro, Mrs. Mary Woodswortli, widow 
of the late Edward Woods worth, died 
on Saturday.

At the home of Thos. E. Edgett, at 
Chemical Hill, just north of Shepody 
Mountain, and a couple of miles from 
Curryvitie, John Geld art. Jr., died on 
Monday. His wife is a daughter of 
Mr. Edgett, and he and several of 
Mr. Edgett’s family 

first death at 
early Monday morning, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Newton K. 
Stiles, whose parents have been dam 
gerously ill for several days, but are 
improving.

Forty cases are reported within the 
district, comprising the villages of 
Albert and Riverside, and 
Harvey Bank, 
slowly recovering and Dr. Terry is 
some better.

possessor of a génial disposition, 
which won for him the favor of his 
fellows and friends here. In July, 
1918, he enlisted with the Royal Medi
cal Corps at St. John, where he 
serving until his illness. Previous to 
Joining the colors he was manager of 
the A. Steeves Company's store at 
this place, having survived his father 
In that capacity. Earlier he 
student ati Acadia University at Wolf- 
ville, and attended McGill University, 
Montreal, as a student in medicine. 
He is survived tyy his mother, Mrs. 
Laura Steeves, to whom wide sym
pathy is extended in her sad bereave
ment. On

ILondon, Oct. 15—The London evening newspaper comment on 
President Wilson’s note to Germany is generally favorable in tone. The 
Standard, under the heading “The Right Note,” says that the note “has 
removed certain false impressions which Were possible In regard to hie 
three questions to Germany.”

The newspaper regrets that President Wilson did not refer to pun
ishment for U-boat crimes and the burning of towns.

The Pall Mall Gazette says that President Wilson’s reply “reaches 
his highest standards of point and promptness" -.nd adds that the dec
larations he made “have been made before, but never In such a dra
matic setting or with such securities for their being read and adjusted."

No Ambiguity.

The Globe finds there is no ambig !
Pity about President Wilson's stern put

ireply and is "afraid the Germans will rtrst result is that they 
l»ot Uke the manner in which Prest-, evea of thelr people ga:
'dent Wilson received their request." as the principal obstav

Foch, Haig and Pershing, the The writer welcomes President Wil 
newspaper asserts, "will determine m sons decision to send a separate replv 
concert the guarantees they must have to Austria-Hungary and in this connec- 
Jn hand before granting a cessation off tjon 8aVS: "A single reply would have 
'hostilities. i been to sanction their alliance, which

The Westminster Gazette gives first was one of the principal causes of tho 
plaoe to President \\ ilson s demand xvar. and the destruction of which is 
for “the destruction of every arbitrary one of the essential conditions of 
■power. peace."

rm is too 
e micros- 
Identified,

!

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
The text of the statement says: "On 
the fighting front in Flanders, the 

I enemy continued his attacks. He was 
; able to Attain territorial advantages 
, fo a limited extent.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
IIyears, and a son of the late 

Steeves, and brother of Mra OCTOBER—PHASES OF THE MOON
New Moon ......... 4th llh 6m p.m.
First Quarter .. 18th
Full Moon ........... 19th
Last Quarter ... 26th

“West of the Meuse partial attacks 
J are being do. filed In our favor.’ 
j Strong Anierican forces yestorday 

I popularity of tho dynasty or imperial attacked the f\rman positions be 
I regime. tween the Aire and the Meuse Rivers,

"The directors of Germany sought the German general army staff 
bile debate. Thev have it The nounced tonight.

lh om a.m. 
6h 36m p.m. 
lh 35m p.m.

h

Paris, Oct. 16.—I
«made an importa 
i the town of Rethel 
the town of Monti 
and one-half miles 

In the ATgonne 
re; died the A tone 

, and have captured 
Olizy and Termes, 
oners were taken ir 

South of the Seri 
iha\o made A marin 
towns of Remies, 
Monceaq-Le-». ast h

i
■

4Monday the funeral service 
which was of a military nature, was 
conducted by Rev. H. W. Gann, of 
the First Baptist Church. Music was 
furnished by members of the choir of 
the church, assisted by Mrs. Annie 
Wallace, of Moncton. Fellow soldiers 
bore the casket, which was draped 
with the Union Jack, and uÇon which 
was an abundance of beautiful 
flowers. Interment was made at 
Gray’s Island Cemetery.

Once more the death angel has Special to The Standard, 
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chatham, Oct. 15 —There are eight 
Samuel G. M. Steeves, and claimed new eases of influenza today. The 
for its toll their youngest son, Claude Isolation hospital has been opened 
who was a victim of the ' Spanish to receIve a patient that arrived here 
grippe. Within the week an older eon today by traln from Messrs. Buckley’s 
Arthur, was taken, and much gym- lumber camP* near Boiestown. A man 
path? Is felt for the bereaved parents "t,™”1 R”r Nowlan of Nowlanville, 
in their sad hour. One brother Cole ”S 8ent OUt °J t,he w00<1“ fromman with m-ito-h SZÏZÏm the 8ame camp suffering from influ-
Sf”’ , B t,Bh Exped,tIonary enza died on the train.
Force, also survives. The funeral ser
vice was conducted by Rev. H. W.
C&nn yesterday.

CLTwo hundredappear in the 
sping for peace, 
les to peace." I s s

I fe
The Flanders Drive.

The Allied troops yesterday toe k 
the offensive in Belgium, and captured 
the towns of Handzaeme and Courte
marck, the statement adds. The town 
of Roulers fell into the hands of the 
enemy after stiff fighting..

The text of the communication fol
lows: "In Flanders tho enemy has 
resumed his attack on a wide front 
between Zaire» and the Lys. He suc
ceeded in pressing forward beyond 
our foremost positions. Toward noon 
the fighting caifie to n standstill on 
the line of Cortemarck and eastward 
of Roulers, which fell into the eneimy> 
hands after stiff fighting, and south
west of Tzeghem and northeast of 
Menin. Menin and Wervicq held 

efforts fail, his tenure is likely to be against strong attacks. Attempts of 
short. The next German government thP enemy to frogs the Lys near 
is certain to contain no Junkers or Comines were frustrated As the re- 

On the question of an armistice, the junker influence, even of the kind . suit of renewed attacks in the after- 
jJuardian thinks the immediate and wbjcb j3 camouflaged with liberalism noon TJandzalg and Cortemarck were 
vital question for President Wilson to 
consider in consultation with the A1 
lies, and especially in consultation 
with Marshal Foch. is the nature of 
tho security to be exacted for the 
"withdrawal of the hostile armies and 
that the enemy does not utilize the ! recess.
Interval to build up afresh his means Second only to the
x)f resistance or attack, and suggests1 Wilson’s reply is the question and "There was a successful forefleld 
(the temporary occupation of Essen as the manner in which he draws the AH engagement west of Lille and 
jthe best securi \ against a piling up lies Into the negotiations. Both here! Haute Deule Canal. On the Selle 
«of munitions, the evacuation of th. and in France there is a large ele-| seetor north of Haussy and near St 
whole of Alsace-Lorraine and the sur- ment which though preserving an air| Souplpti partlnl enemy attacks broke 
render of the German V boat fleet. of politeness feel very deeply thatl down< In a dense mornlng mlst tho

their statesmen and soldiers should enemv advanced east of St. Quentin 
have a larger share In this stage of| ovpr Oise and temporarily gained

y terms maty appear, tb®. w'arY . _ . . ., __. I a footing on the heights
severe, but it is best to make it plain I Though the official world recogniz- Macquigny and north of Origny. An 
from the beginning that an armistice efl tlial Lhe President conducted him-j extensive counter attack drove him 
means without doubt a peace, equit- ! se^ cautiously because it is a deh-i from the heights back 
Able as President Wilson has defined j rate lobject but one which cannot be Qise. 
equities and sure as we all mean to * ignored without hurt to Allied unity.

it can, he see right easily.
The masses are very human and I 

their emotions run nigh and their 
patriotism large. Meanwhile the Al
lied succesfes in the field continue.

/5 to VI16 Wed 7.»5 6.34 9J06
17 Thu 7.*i 6.3* 9.59
18 Fri i.49 6.30 10.4b
19 Sat 7.50 6.28 11.*-
20 Sun 7.u2 u.26 12.2»
21 Mon i.Ei 6.24 .........

2.44 16.1 
3.46 16.1 
4.41 17.0 
6.34 18.0 
6.26 18.5 
7.16 19.4

were reported

■
Chatham New Cases.

:are very ill. 
Albert occurred 

the infant
Manchester Guardian. The British PTHE WEATHERThe Manchester Guardian says thaï KAISER IS DOOMED 

Germany has surrendered, and though 
much remains to be defined and set 
•tied, that great central fact stands j 
established, which means a speeily 
end of the war. The newspaper con truth and their anger is mounting 
eiders President Wilson not likely to rapidly. Soon they will appreciate lu 
accept the chancellor s reply as to the full measure their defeat If Max’s 
exact meaning of the German note and 
eays the problem would vastly be eas
ed by the Kaiser's abdication

London, Oct. 15 
,tk>ns on several po 
[ton front, notaoly 
’Weppes, southwest 
;<ported by Field Ma 
! official statement t< 
were taken toy the I 

With the Amer 
i west of Verdun, Oc 
'The Associated Pr< 
; brought into action 
day to break a way 

'any wire entangJemi 
iugne.

FEELING IN LONDON
Toronto, Oct. 16.—The weather has 

been generally fair today throughout 
the Dominion, and continued moder
ately warm in the West.

I Continued from Page One )

Doctor Carnwath is Min. Max. 
... 20 44

. ... 36 44
... 46 56

. .. 44 56
... 26 56

Dawson.......................
Prince Rupert ... .
Victoria.......................
Vancouver <............
Edmonton...................
Calgary ...................
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MedKine Hat...........
London .
Toronto .... 
Kingston ...
Ottawa ... . 
Montreal ...
Quebec ...
St. John .
Halifax . . 

Forecasts

High Water Mark.

Montreal, Oct 15.—As a direct re
sult of the new regulations making it 
obligatory to report the number of 
cases given in to the city health de
partment today totalled 1,868 with 
163 deaths. Today the C. P. R., Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Northern Rail
ways issued instructions to clea'n and 
disinfect their cars thoroughly. Deliv
erymen were asked to hand 
goods at the doors and not to enter

Insofar as the soldiers are concerned 
a marked improvement was shown to
day. No deaths were reported up to 
a late hour this afternoon while only 
11 new cases In Montreal and two in 
St John’s occurred. At least thirty 
municipalities and parishes in the prov
inces reported up to this evening that 
Influenza was epidemic amongst them. 
Elzear Pelletier, secretary of the pro
vincial board ,1b of the opinion that the 
climax hae been reached for the prov
ince as a whole and that the figures 
would now show a tendency to fall.

Moncton has apparently been hit 
harder than any Maritime town, as 
it is reported 20 deaths have resulted 
from the epidemic, and many others 
are ill with the disease. Doctors and 

are needed, also as In all cities, 
in large numbers to help fight the 
plague.

Fredericton reported twenty cases 
up to noon hour yesterday and the dis
ease fast gaining ground there.

The Board of Health stationed in 
the capital held a special meeting yes
terday and decided to have all avail
able nurses to visit the homes of those 
affected, who were unable to employ 
them. The physiciens are kept busy

Died on Train.
200 In Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15.------Spanish influ
enza has attacked 202 people in Win
nipeg to date, half of this number be
ing soldiers in a unit visiting Winni
peg. Four civilians and four soldiers 
have died from the malady. Reports 
show twenty-nine new cases and one 
death in Winnipeg. Schools, theatres 
and all public meeting places remain 
closed by law in Winnipeg and sur
rounding districts. It to believed that 
the disease will be checked within a 
few days.

Twenty-five new cases of influenza 
were reported today.

W. H. Escott, president and general 
manager of the W. H. Escott. Ltd., 
manufacturers’ agents 
brokers, died of influenza.
48 years of age.

Toronto Closing Order.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Oct. -16.—Everett Now- 

lau, of Sunny Corner, while coming 
home with influenza from Buckley" 
camp, on the Napadognn, died on the 
train today before reaching New 
castle. He was twenty-two years old 
and leaves his widowed mother, Mrs. 
Alfred Nowlan, * brother, Clarence, 
and two sisters, Ella and Gertie, all 
at home.

James Alton, son of H. D. Alton, of 
Red Bank, came horn today from tho 
same camp with influenza. He is

Elmer Vye, C. G. R. section man at 
Napadogan, and brother of George 
Vye, of Chatham Head, came home 
today with influenza and was taken 
to the Chatham isolation hospital.

Mrs. Mary Cooper,
Cooper, died suddenly 
very short illness of pneumonia. She 
was about thirty 
the daughter of 
Hickey, of South Esk. She leaves her 
parents, her husband and one brother, 
James Hidkey,

Dominion Military Policeman Lan
dry, who has ihi-fi sick with influenza 
for a week past. Is improving. His 
nurse is now sick with the disease.

Influenza is on the increase in New
castle and all the neighboring villages, 

younger child of Mr. and Mrs 
ck

39 62lost ?.trong attacks led by the tanks 
before G1ts broke down. Between 

Lloyd George had a long audience j Isghem and Menin the enemy was 
with the King today. Parliament re I able to gain only a little more ground 
assembles tomorrow after a summer in the afternoon

Conference With King. ... 27 32
......... 34 , 64

26 63 Little Ret
.... 30 52
.... 30 60
.... 30 48
.... 36 50
.... 34 57
.... 40 46
.... 40 68

Fresh
northwesterly to westerly winds, fair 
and cool.

With the British 
Oct. W.—i Monday, 
ed Press.)—Enemy i 
de re, which at first 
exceedingly heavy, 
have been broken, 
the British, French 

iday there were ind 
I enemy v 
|er of hi
I Belgium.
I As is customary 
I following the launci 
in this difficult cour 

(■low coming In, but 
iof all the features . 
i the fact that the (• 
iteries were not firm; 
tillery reacted heavl 
.ere, after the Ai; 
[launched, «.tit north 
ifire was very slight 
the German guns ha. 
and farther north t 
an ce gradually gave 
sault was pressed. ; 
ers was a complete r 
a battalion com mane 

Only a thin enemj 
countered by the Br 
Attack. South of Lie 
ttoh nave driven w< 
They have passed 
And are still advam

substance of Allies Near Lille. in all

the

Maritime

was withdra>
Armistice Means Peace. s material i

NOVEL ANNOUNCEMENT.
As there were no church services, 

banns of Miss 
Fredericton, to 

Maugerville,

"These militai* south of
and grocery 

lie was
Sunday, the marriage 
Catherine Tracy, of 
Mr. Johnwife of John Mahoney, of 
were announced in a novel way. The 
forthcoming event was written out 
and placarded on the door of Un
church.

on to the
today after a

>! “Violent partial engagements before 
I our new front north pf Laon. west of 
the Aisne, and in the bend of the 
Aisne southwest of Grand Pre occur
red. Between the Aire and the Meuse 

, the Americans attacked with strong 
forces. T|e fighting centered mainly 
east of the Aire and astride the Char-

., .. ,,__ pertry-Banthevllle Road. Thfe attacks.says that ! At the two ends of great sal - wh|ch ,ometime, rpneTeil r,nl,
Wilson’s, ent-Flanders and the Meuse-All e,l ,|me, brok„ down t for ,oe„

>eply to Germany Is such that it will pressure is helttg applied with satis- territory before Ro-n
rejoice the Allies, because It fulfills, factory results. At ...e center, along * Wor enguremlnt, hm taken 
the desires of all the Selle, the Serre and the Aisne, »*;**£; heights^ north and S

Intransigeant says "It is a clear ! lighting Is only of a local character WfM( "nf |jip e ,, 
and magnificent reply, inspired by ( King Albert's army exploited its great
right. Justice and humanity, and would success of Monday when it advanced TCTTt A ■ V A un - ----- 
only be weakened by comment. If it within firing distance of Thourout, | |\/^ElANS 1
cloeee the door to the present German Thtell and ( ourtrai, thus commanding
directors and negotiators, it leaves it the last German railway from the1 D A1CF WAP I AAM
open to the German people " Flanders coast and the chief line outj lYrllDEi ff Al\ LUAll

"A Straight Blow" is the caption of j of Lille.
-an article by Jean Herbotte foreign

ars old, and was 
. and Mrs. John

(assure it We shall not exact venge-

* humiliation 
quire of Germany to do whatever is 
•necessary for expiation and reparation 
and the safety of the world.”

Mr Toronto, Oct. 15—All Toronto
schools and collegiales have been or
dered to close in order to release 
doctors, nurses and teachers who are 
qualified

We shall not impose needless 
We shall certainly re-

1and are at their work endeavoring to 
check the disease from developing in
to pneumonia. So great is the sick 
ness in the city that physicians have 
had to refuse calls into the country dis
tricts.

All houses in which patients are 
will not be placarded but the house
holders are authorized to allow no 
persons in or out, so as to eliminate 
all possible contagion.

The situation is becoming a serious 
one indeed, and the province in gen
eral have only to obey the requests 
of the Provincial Board of Health.

of South Esk.
V. A. D.’s to attend influenza 

cases. All dance halls have been or
dered closed also, but this has not 
been extended to the theatres and 
ing picture houses. Eight deaths from 
Spanish influenza occurred in hospi
tals during the 24 hours ended last 
night. Twenty^flve medical health de
partment nurses end two medical offi
cers are among those ill with the 

•"flu.”

The Allied Drive.French Press Approves.

Paris. Oct. 15—La Liberté 
the clearness of President

The
Havelo 
It had been Ill

Ingram died this morning, 
eral months.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 15.—No new cases 

of Influenza have been reported today 
either at tho military hospital or 
about the city generally.

At the military hospital there are 
now said to he fourteen cases of 
grippe which are Isolated.

Miss iBessie Larsons, daughter of 
Sergt. John IT
died at noon today at her home here 
from pleurol-pneumonla after a week’s 

j,,' ' Hire She was twenty-six yea 
end has been employed in the 
department of the F. B. Edgecombe 
Company.

At Marysville four houses are under 
quarantine, Including that of Samue' 
Stafford, chairman of the board of 
health
ton mills is exerctsliiK every precau
tion to prevent the disease spreading 
among the employes of the mills.

The Frederii ton board of health 
has arranged to have visiting 
to attend the sick
competent nurses cannot be secured j 
owing to financial or other reasons.

Three Found Dead.

( Quebec, Oct. 16.—A man, his wife 
'and a child were found dead Sunday 
in a fishing camp near LTslet, while 
two little children were dying from 
Spanish influenza. The camp belong
ed to the Club Ste. Anne and the dead 
are Mr. and Mrs. Robichaud. There 
were seven children In the camp when 
hunters accidentally discovered the 
situation.

With five of her crew sick from the 
■Spanish Influenza, the Quebec steam
er Tremblay put back In port yester
day to have them treated here and is 
now delayed owing to the scarcity ot 
labor to man the ship. All her sick 
have been taken to the temporary hos
pitals here and are doing well.

The epidemic in Quebec to abating, 
according to the local board of health. 
About a score more deaths were re
ported today, but the number of new 
oases ts small and they are pot so 
serious as they ueed to be. The local 
authorities claim the epidemic Is now 
on the down grade.

Four adults died here in the last 
48 hours in the same family, that of 
L. Levesque.

The Americans nave got going again 
editor of the Temps, today, dealing i and west of the Meuse have worked 
with President Wilson's latest reply to

Melbourne. Oct. 15.—(Canadian
through noms uf the defences of the Dress Despatch from Reuter's L*td.)— 
Krlemhide line, thus furtuer narrow 1 Hon Williarf Alexander Watt, acting 
ing the southern exit from France. All priiv uiinirrer and federal treasurer- 
signs point to big developments in t!i- iii_ » tin- representatives ...
early \uture. The moment is rapidl. '■ parii uuent the bill for pro
approaching when koch must hit hi> for > i
blow which will smash the German •

I the

and Mrs. Parsons.

CASTORIA 77».y, which he finds not only sat- 
sfactory in every sense, hut says will 

ibe received in France with gratitude 
ifor the manner In which It stigmatizes 
teennany’s crimes Long Di 

Greeti
v subscriptions 

■ t'unimonwv.;; h s war loan, said 
government could not risk any 

1 Vu il tv'- which would mean leaning 
' still further upon imperial aid which

Up To Berlin Now.

After President Wilson's first reply 
to Gennej*-, the editorial begins. Ger 
man official representatives rejoiced

For Infanta and Children.army or end the year’s campaign
Enemy Embarrassed. Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the. 
Signature.

The management ot the cot- Tbeuj are qn 
folks to wl 
write only on 

ot Cbrtott 
often wish ^ 
my Just ti 
thing, but 
DAkM It dun

In the north, the Germans are in j had already been asked to do nfuch. 
that the conversation could continue !a highly embarrassing position, bill, Therefore all persons whose taxable 
It I» doubtful now the article con-1 there the weather affects the fight ill- i»,c me exceeded £250 sterling yearly 
Unnes, if they rejoice at having open- more than it does east of Rhctnv uil, be compelled to subscribe a 
•ed the conversation. The Lille salient will riot remai f.(1ual lo b1x Mme„ thflir v„orlv

’The government at Berlin lç now | much longer There is no longer cun ..... , x The government wee
.obliged to allow the reply to appear in | munication between the coast aiw ,1.., mflnv h ..
------------------Taper to Germany." UH. and the Germane muet uu: T W. , n Î

"It Wiu not consolidate I quickly in order not to become eu j ™ l h“d , 1 “b . Ib 
neeuor Max s position, weakened ! veloped. others had not subscribed enough. All

ny his unfortunate letter, nor Vice-j The enemy’s principal communica non r°ntrlbntors would be liable to 
/Chancellor Von Payer’s, who made i tlon with the coast Is now through 8U“8tantIa! penalties, 
the annexationist speech, nor Dr Ostend. Ghent and Brussels, which Under th« federal scheme of com- 
SolTe (German foreign secretary ) j must be far from satisfactory, the pulsory contributions to the war loans 
who was secretary of state when Bel ! large batch of prisoners taken by companies and other bodies will be 
ginm was Invaded. , .British, French and Belgians shows liable to subscribe as well as Individ-

"It will not consolidate the author!- j that Ludendorff has strengthened bis nais. Soldiers and ex-eoldiers will bo
ty of the Prussian staff nor the per- j front and is anxious to hold the front liable In case of income from
sonal prestige of the Kaiser, nor the | longer. The enemy surrendered erty. The federal government has

■ taken over all woollen mills.

> *
nurses 

In homes where

V
in Germany.every newspa 

the editorial 
Chancellor Max’s 600 In Edmundston.

Special to The Standard.
Edmundston. Oct. 16.—About six 

hundred cases of Spanish influenza in 
town, and a number of deaths have 
occurred. The disease seems impossi
ble to control, and the impression ap
pears to be that "it cannot be con
trolled. Nearty every family in town 
is more or leen affected »y It. The 
local doctors are unable to cop# with 
It. More doctors are needed to assist, 
also nurses. Father Lynch, curate of 
Fathef Conway, has been very low 
with ft, but is recovering.

Miss Emily Bourgoin died yesterday 
I of peritonitis. She was a great suf
ferer from the disease. She leaves her 
mother, four brothers and two sisters 
to mourn her loss.

Paul Berube died of influenza 
Tuesday.

Send them a 
greeting cart

be well cho 
selection te Mo 
for yon to fine 
that will a 
what yon m 
you could gi 
your "rtends

ofAfflicted N. 8. Family,

Special to The Standard.
PanWboro, N. 8- Oct. 15.—Oliver 

Cameron received official notice this 
morning that hie non, Private Blair 
Cameron, was killed in action Septem
ber IS. Hie brother, Frank Cameron, 
died at Charlottetown last Saturday ed 
influenza and pneumonia,

Spread» In Halifax.

Halifax, Oct. 16.—Spanish influenza 
is spreading in this city in spite of all 
preventive measures taken. Since 
Saturday noon 76 new oases have 
been reported and five deaths have 
occurred. Thirty cases were report
ed this morning. No military returns 
are available since Saturday but It is 
unofficially stated that many new oases 
have developed In the military quar-

Closed in London, Ont.

In»Pare, Rich Indian Tea and Fine 
V Young Ceylon Leaves—tfela > 
\ Is aU that enters the X 
\ I Morse package. 1 X

freely as if he' no longer desired to 
fight

Others Fight On.
That was true, however, only among 

certain divisions, others fighting as 
well as ever. Between Douai and Ca- 
teau there are reports of Jocal engage- 

‘ ments, while to the eonth the Ameri
cana made a raid across the Selle, the 
French cleared the last enemy 
guards from the south bank of the 
Serre and the Aisne between La Fere 
and BetheL

The Germans are holding the Hund- 
ing line with considerable force and 

| further heavy fighting is probable be
fore the next retreat begins. To the 
west of the Argonne 
French .crossed the Atone, having cap
tured Olizy and Termes. East of the 
Argonne the Amor loans, who are fight
ing over tiie moat difficult 
against a foe with his back to the wall,
bn””* ‘ Uttle

Write to us 1 
linens, we’llOseft

* For Over 
Thirty Years

Ou big T«
Hev,Hillsboro Death». in

Special to The Standard.
HlUsboro, Ocj. 16.—Following an 

Illness of Spanish lnfluenaa and 
pleura-pneumonia. the death of 
Rayden E. Steeves occurred at the fit. 
John Military Hospital on Saturday 
at 2.30 p.m. Deceased was the only 
son of Mrs. Laura J. Steeves and the 
late Archie Steeves ot this place. At 
the dtage of his critical illness, his 
mother was summoned, and was with 
him a abort time before hie death.

/^Thal Is why It me 
/ « "““y enp* d sfcr ye*\ 
/ éeMcatoly flavored Tea \

I!CASTORIA ' St4Forent, the London, Oct. 16.—To help In the 
fight agalmrt the Spanish influenza the 
board of health yesterday put the lid 
on all theatres .churches, schools and 
other gatherings. The street cars will 
be limited to their seating capacity. 
It to estimated that there are 1600
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L GE IN FLANDERS:

\

£f.v "I

some good advice to

A@s

IE liBE IMS TROOPS 
11 m HITS HOCHES MOD

PRESIDENT WILSON’S 
REPLY SATISFIES 

OTTAWA PEOPLE

THE VICTORY LOAN -1?

MAKESPROGRESS
IN f!BFAT WFCTl8Ure that v/e wlu *«* It. and more.”
1IY vUVEi/il WCOI j The minister assai-ed bis hearo*» 

i that the minister of finance would bo 
quite helpless In carrying out Canada's 

Sir Thomas White States the linancial problems in these war times 
n . I r> • r- • 1 wlthout 1116 assistance ctf euch men asCampaign is being lamed were uceedfitshly boosting the coming 
Aigrir, tl loau He assured them Uiat in boost-
Along Splendidly ----- I hose ing the loan they were not only render.
Who Boost Campaign Are in* real fluanci:l-1 aid 10 Canada but
„ were promoting real «patriotism. He
1 rue Patriots. expreeeed the opinion this loan would

be the last the country would req 
until well into next year, and by 
time he hoped financial conditi 
would be considerably different.

KHAKI REMEDY
FOR STRIKERS

■

!

Overcoats Now .
itrercoats—or Winter Those Who Know Him Best 

and Trust Him Most Have 
Not Been Disappointed, 
Says Sir George Foster.

Overcoats. Hon. Frank B. Carvell Tells Calgary Unions He 

. He Has No Sympathy With Men Who Refuse to 

Work for $4 or $4 a Day at Home When Flower 

of (Country Stand Good Chance of Being Killed 

in France.

'
g;. Marshal Fochin His New Stroke in Flanders Is 

Driving Formidable Wedge Between German 

Bases of Bruges and Ghent in Belgium and Lille 

In France—Belgian King Widens the Wedge.

u need a good over- 
ir advice is—come at 
id get it. Not only 
ire be an increasing 
of good coats such 

s, but it's well to re- 
r that you get the 
>f the prices at which 
:k was contracted for

1

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—President WU- 
son’s reply to German overtures is 
regarded here as entirely satisfactory. 
Some anxiety had arisen whether the 
exchange of notes might not mean pro
tracted correspondence with probably 
loss to the Allies of much of the ad
vantages they have gained in the i 
field. The reply is regarded as ef
fectually disposing of any such likeli
hood.

In the words of Sir George Foster 
acting premier, “the real issue appears 
Indefinite cluurness. Hereafter, the 
great contest goes straight forward 
until the Kaiser and his clique dis
appear as a factor in German nation
ality and their wicked and menac
ing influence is eliminated from the 
councils of the nations."

1 uireFl
Vancouver B. C. Oct. 15.—Sir Thom

as White stated today that 
where throughout the wes-t he 
tered that splendid progress that had 
been made in organisation for the Vic
tory loan as in -the past 
found universal determination to back 
up the splendid efforts of the men at 
the front. He said that personally 
he had no confidence in Germany or 

present rood of German junkers. 
He <cH sure there would be no peace 
until the menace of German militar
ism was forever removed.

■ I would like to make it clear to all 
1g;.h1 Canadians that the need for the

en co un-1
HINDY RESPONSIBLE.: Paris, Oct. 15.—Marshal Foch, In his new stroke In * Flanders la 

driving a formidable wedge between the German bases of 'Bruges and 
Ghent, In Belgium and Lille, In France. The effective manner In which 

! King Albert carried out hie attack Monday, has further widened the
I wedge, which threatens to split the German forces in two unless the

•nemy falls back speedily on a wide front.
Thfe British

He said he
Calgary, Alta., Oc If,. - "When the 

country is at war l look upon as the 
duty of every man o do what he can 
to help win it, and as a member of 
the government ihat was formed for 
the express purpose of conscripting 
the flower of this country and sending 
them to the front for $1.10 a day, with 
very good prosper is of being killed, 
naturally I have uoi much sympathy 
with men who refus, to work for $4 
or $5 a day at home-."

This was the remark of the Hon 
Frank B. Carvell. minister of public 
works, on his arrival in Calgary, when 
referring to the strike of C. P. R. 
emplc^yees. He stated that it #wouid 
appear that the labor unions in Cal
gary had overlooked a third measure 
that might be adopted.

"What is the third method?” he was

“Khhkl,” promptly 
miniater.

Civic teamsters and local union 37 
of the Trades and Labor Council, 
which embraces all employes in the 
outside service of the city, will walk 
out tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock 
in sympathy with the C.P.R. freight 
handlers. Notice to this effect was 
sent to the mayor and commissioners 
this morning.

C. P. R. yardmen of Alyth joined 
the otilkers yesterday, and other 
yardmen are expected to join them at 
any moment. This will mean- the 
tying up of through freight and pas
senger traffic, the strikers maintain. 
Ten organizations are now on strike, 
thirteen more have placed themselves 
at the call of the strike committee, 
and hiay be called out at any time, 
while fourteen more are taking strike 

; votes and will be heard from this 
week.

Comcti ties have been appointed to1 
Mr. Carvell stated that the nec,:s- walt u»op MaJ°r Lee Redman attsl T.| 

sary machinery would be found for Tweett*- Calgary's representatives | 
putting this into effect if the men l*le federal house, and 
persisted in the strike. Messrs. Calder, Carvell and Mewburn.l

Referring to the Mmnonite question,Ith% tt:ree cabinet ministers who were. 
Mr. Carvell stated that in his opinion in the cit7 ?ot^y- The strike commit•] 
no man who was fit to bear arms was :te s^a,e that there will be no let-un i 
entitled to exemption in times like on account of the order-in council.

“It may require an amendment in ! 
the M. S. \.." ha said, “and if so I Ottawa, Oct. 
have no hesitation in saving that I United Journeymen

ago. Washington, Oct. 15.—It was Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg himself, and 
not the supposedly pacifist Premier 
Prince Maximilian, who caused the 
German government to accept Presi
dent Wilson’s peace terms and seek 
an armistice, according to advices, 
which reached Washington today 
through official sources by way of 
a neutral country.

ercoats from $15 
Overcoat» from $20 

lecial groups at $25
tiie

). • rmy of General Plumer on the right of. the Allied 
advance la now only three mile» from the Important railway junction 
of Courtrai. Once the Alllee master the line, Wervlcq-Menln-Courtrai, 
which probably will be only a matter of a few hours, the German situa
tion at Lille will be most perilous and that at Ghent not much better. 

French troops have made an Imporftant advance toward the Import- 
town of Rethel and have captured the town of Montcull-eur-Alene, 

two and me-half miles west of Rethel.

ur’s, 68 King St.
What Sir George Said

The text of Sir George Foster’s 
statement follows:

“The President's answer to the note 
of the German chancellor of date 
October 8, acquiesced in 
doubtedly will be by tjie other Allied 
nations, dispose effectually of any 
hope that may have been entertained 
by the Central Powers that they

has-been 'teCThy Am7.“ ^^'-msoquTc’rorThf,™" 

î&SgZZ 0^»hataandd,bnahrubrnU" 'Ty

man» have been driven. , moment overpowered. It also relieves
1 ni8 morning, on the anniversary of entirely a tension which was clearly 

the uattle of Jena, which was fought observable during the short .interim 
0,1 Oct. 14, 18v6, the battle flamed up lest in some way by tedious and 
along the Handers front, and the certain methods of diplomatic discus- 
flrst day’s progress gives reason for' s,on the full results of the sacrifices 
high hope. j already made by the Allies might be

Under the command of King Albert dela.ved or diminished 
of Belgium, the British. Belgian and| In both respects the world now 
French armies attacked at 5.30 o’-j breathes more freely : the real issue 
clock. There was no artillery prepar- a?pear8 ,n defini,e clearness : liere- 
ation, but the troops advanced under , er tbe great contest goes straight 
cover of a creeping curtain of fire of toward until the Kaiser and his 
extreme power ' r*ue disappear as a factor in Ger

man nationality and their wicked
Two Miles from Çourtral. from^hë^uncïis of the nations.

°oi.aklt,5TBMBl?n tr00P“ •" Wtmat "him ^“hav e'™"
outskirts of Menin and are been disappointed when reading his

candid and conclusive answer.”
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Capture Monteull. alto operating quite a distance' east 
of the Menin-Roulers road.

Roulera Taken.
Paris, Oct. 16.—French troops have 

•made an important advance toward 
■ the town of Rethel and have captured 
the town of Monteull-Sur-Aisne, two 
and one-half miles west cf Rethel.

In the ATgonne the French have 
[reached the Atone west of Grand Pre 
, and have captured the villages of 
Olizy and Termes. Nearly 800 pris
oners were taken in this region

South of the Serre the French also 
Iha\ o made Na marked advance, 
towns of Remies, Baronton Col and 
Monceaq-Le-.. ast have been taken.
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S / Vi»5 6.34 9J06 
•41 6.3-ü 9.69
49 6.30 10.46
50 6.28 ll.o.
v2 0.26 12.2v
64 6.24 .........

2.44 16.1 
3.46 16.1 
4.41 17.0 
6.34 18.0 
6.26 18.5 
7.16 19.4

Thfi

Strike In Ottawa.
British Progress. 15.—One hundred j 

Tailors' |
will vote for an amendment with that Helpers are on strike in Ottawa, de-, 
object in view.” manding higher wages.

IE WEATHER
London, Oct. lo.—Raiding opera

,tiens on several portions of the Brit- 
|tou front, notauly near Sainghin-En- 
'Weppes, southwest of Lille, are re- 
;<ported by Field Marshal Haig in his 
! official statement today. Prisoners 
jwere taken by the British.

With the American Army North- 
iwest of Verdun, Oct. 15.—(Noon, by 
'The Associated Press.)—Tanks were 
[brought into action by Americans to- 
-day to break a way through the ene- 
'my wire entanglements west of Rom- 
!«gne.

Oct. 16.—The weather has 
ally fair today throughout 
Ion, and continued modcr- 
in the West.

J. Kearns, Halifax 
D DeRoche, St. John, N B
V. Brown, Amherst. X.S.
W. Maxwell, New Glasgow, N.S 
Corporal C. Sleeves, Amherst, N.S

Engineers.

! Wounded— ,
! G. S. Douglas. St. Andrews. X.B I
! R- G. Allen, SL John, N B 
I G. J. Arsenault, St. John, N B 

Infantry.
Killed in Action—
J. Brown, Parrsboro. N.S.
M. Stevens, New Glasgow, N.S.
D. M. Stewart. Halifax.
Died of Wounds—
Corp. J. McManus. Bathurst, N.B 
A. McDonald, Halifax.
J. McKenzie, arrsboro. N.S.
F. Publicover, West Dublin, N.S. 
Died—
R. Daley, Stonehaven, N.B.
Missing. Believed Killed—
Lieut. S. McLean, M. C., Campbell 

ton. N.B 
Wounded—
Lieut. J.

P.E.I.
Lieut. A. Eveleigh, Sussex, X ft.
X. Austin, Thompson Station. N.S 
Corp. A. McLean, Lou is burg. X.S

uence is eliminatedMin. Max. 
. 20 44
. 36 44
. 46 66
. 44 66
. 26 56

within two miles of Courtrai.
The Allies also are in effective art

illery range of the railway from Lille 
to Thourout by way of Courtrai. This 
means that the Allies dominate the 
connecting link between the German 
troops around Lille and those in the 
Ostend seeti r.

ert

Ill—
I. McIntosh, Bathurst.I

... 39 CASUALTIES.62 Artillery.
Killed in Action 
H. McLellan. Amherst, N.S.
Died of Wounds- 
W. Davidson, Kinsington. P.E.T.
F. M. Hughes, Charlottetown, P. E.I 
Wounded—
Reg. Sergt.-Major G. A. Biddes- 

combe, St. John, N B
Corporal G. Wylde. Caledonia. X.S. 
D. A. McKinnon. Itiverdale. P.E.I. 
H. Stewart, Kingsboro, P.E.I. 
Gunner Huntinglord, Louisville, N. B 
L. Mullins, New Glasgow. N.S.
W. Blair Starret i. Dorchester. X B 
T McFarlane, Southampton, N.B.
J. Moxon, Truro. N.S.
J. McQuarrie, New Dominion. P. 

E.I.

27 32
34 , 64
26 68
30 52

at
Little Resistance. Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Casualties:

Infantry.. 30 60 With the British Army in Belgium,
Oct. I*.—(Monday, by l'-he Associât-; 
ed Press.)—Enemy resistance in Flan-' 
de re, which at first appeared to be! 
exceedingly heavy, is reported to 
have been broken. After advance of, 
the British, French and Belgians to-; 
iday there were Indications that the

ir„7hrm“7™,£ 2 Ro"aU Robinson Went Over-
T:-., during the hours! 236th Battali
|follywlngi the launching of an attack! r IVe Men Wounded.
iin this difficult country, reports were1 __________ _
.■low coming in, but most significant1 SDecjal T.n c. 
of all the features of the battle was: Fredericton ,)S,lan|dard",, ,, 
the fact that the German coast bat- iUsoll f 1 ' . '--«onaJd
iteries were not firing. The enemy ar'iu8t>n‘ fs ^emrted A hX' R?,b"
, til lory reacted heavily sc th of Ko.il- had been overseas r«>r a!to>ut tt°' 
iors, after the Allied attain was having gone overseas with the 
launched, «-tit north of the city this putalion Two hrhtho.- n f”.w“ very *“?“• ‘"diuatlug thut j,im. are' J!v|nR in Mt/g

the German guns had been withdrawn p High' of C'Lffe.trki#n 0„,i v» o *nd torther north the enemy renlst- i, <k.:lin „f Ptoltor R^k. L^roU,y „“ 
ance gradually gave way as the as-: l.-torence are sisters y
aault was pressed. Among the prison-! Gunner Martin Honieastlo is reuort 

. ,, » complete ret,men! staff and ed with gunshot wounds in the head
a battalion commander | He enlisted In the 9tli Siege Battery

Only a thin enemj- barrage was en-j Capt. Q. Alvali Good, of the Royal 
countered by the British during their! Air Force, who was injured in an ac 
arttack. South of Mchtervelde the Bri- cldent. » Improving 
«lsh nave driven well to the east.. Pte. FVank Rickard, of Barkers' 
Tliey have passed inrougli Routers Point, who Is reported wounded in the 
*nd are slill advancing They arc left leg and thigh, went overseas with

the 104th Bait talion.
Corp. Leonard H. Smith has been 

admitted to hospital, Camiere, with 
gunshot wounds in the chest.

Private Earl Moore of Penniac, has 
| been wounded. He went away with 
the ùJ36th MacLean Highlanders.

Wounded—
C. Pepard, Belmont, X U.
W. A. McLeod, Georgetown, P.E.I. 
F. McNeil, Inverness, N.S.
H. G. Barryman, Ed

X B.
SergL M. Lloyd, Lawrrencetowu. 

N.S.
Corporal H. J. Lost. M M., Harcourt 

N.B.
J. W. Reynold, Bridgetown, N.S.
H. Wood, New Glasgow,
J. Wiseman, Moncton. N.B.
S. Confier, Nashe's Creek, .N B.
M. 8. Dalton, Chester, N.S.
R. Carson, St. John, N B 
E. Coady, Sydney. N.S.
J. Carragher. Cha

..............................  30 48
.................................. 36 60

............................. 84 57
.................................. 40 46
................................ 40 58

— Maritime — Fresh 
‘ly to westerly winds, fair

FREDERICTON MAN 
KILLED IN ACTION Kelt's Landing,

Pa ton. Charlottetown.

L ANNOUNCEMENT.
were no church services, 

banns of Miss 
Fredericton, to 

Maugerville,

on— N.S.
e marriage 
Fracy, of 
Mahoney, of 
need in a novel way. The 
l event was written out 
ded on the door of the

!
HON. J. L. COLE ELECTED.D. Morgan, Halifax.

- Infantry.
Killed in Action—

:

> I < Edmonton, Alta.. Oct. 15.—Hon J 
Lieut. H S. Harrison. Moncton. X B | L. Cole, recently appointed provincial ! 
(Ï. Grain. Moncton, N.B. ! secretary, was elected by acclamation '
A McDonald. Inverness, N.S. | in the Grouard constituency Monday. I 
W. McQuarrie, Mount Uniatike, I '

Rob-
rlifttetown, P.E. ( 

M. McKenzie. Bay Fortune, P.E.I 
J Mcolllns, Barker's i’oint. N.B.
H. S. McKenzie, Glenmartiu, P.E.I 
S. 1). McDonald 
M. D. McLeod, Kinross,
J. McPhail, Buctuuche, N.B.
O. H. Brigley, Black Point, N.S.
S. Perry. St. Nicholas, P.E.I.
E. McManus, Bonshuw, P.E.I.
G. E. Melviue, Canning, X.S.
F. R. Crowell, Lower Wolfville, N.S 

N.S.

year,
236thÎ X stheir work endeavoring to 

llseaee from developing in- 
ila. So great is the sick 
city that physicians have 

e calls into the oountry- dta-

, Stellarto N.S.Oil, L. Mailman. Guysboro, X.S 
W. E. Wart, St. Jo 
E. Burkii. Plymouth. N.S.
J. Davidson. Cambridge Road, P 

E.I.

«E.I. hn, N B

I nmmiiiij
C. Elliot, stewlacke. N.S.
B. Hurshman, Halifax. X S.
L. Perry, Inverness, X.S.
W. Barlow. Wellington, P E I. 
Corp F G. Gills. Halifax 
J. Gillis, South Ma 
W. Lunn. New 
J. Nlcholscn. 1 
E. Willis, St. John, N B 
L. Crawford. Falrville. XT.B.

PÎ8 In w'hich patiente are 
placarded but the houae- 

i authorized to allow no 
or out, so aa to eliminate 
contagion.
tlon is becoming a serious 
and the province in gen- 

in ly to obey the requeets 
lncial Board of Health.

!
C. Nickerson. Shelburne,
A. Moran, St. John, N B 
G. Anderson, Restigoucbe, N.B.
F. Allen. Bay Verte,, N.B.
J. Power Montague. P.E.I.
G. Doherty. New Haven. P.E.I. 
J. Doyle, Florence. N.S.

iurgaree. X.S. 
rt Station. X.S1)0 

I ih
1

ace Bay. X.S ;
i!
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! !EDMUNSTON BANK MAN 
FOR FORT FAIRFIELD

Long Distance 

Greeting 7'
Mi

t hTi ÜÜ

:
\fant» and Children. XJ,:ji

Western Union Girl Operator 
Is Influenza Victim.

s| 111ïrs Know That 
nine Castoria * I <

Hibhj are quite a few 
folks to whom we 
write only once a year 

it Christmas, we 
often wish wo could 
■By just the right 
thing, but distance 
Dftkts It difficult.

j.8
/

ta. ^ ■ ' Correct model for the vn-mian who choose th- short vamp shoe, with narrow or medium toe. 
Ail leathers, <S’ inch or ç tmh height. Louis or Cuban heels. $6 to $12.Special to The Standard.

Edmundston, Oct. 15. — A. G. Loc- 
hart, manager of the Royal Bank, has 
left that Institution and 
position with the Fort Fairfield Trust 
Co. He was very popular and he and 
Mrs. Lochart will be much missed 
from the community. His successor 
has not yet been appointed.

Judge Carleton, of Woodstock, held 
chambers here last wee*.

Mr. Hysip, of St. Stephen, Is reliev
ing Mies Miller of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co., who is down with the 
"flu.”

(II Is ■/ Avoid Price Extremes in 
Buying Shoes

1ays accepted a

V

,ri[l
I

Ithe

St&lfhamWalchSend them a personal 
greeting card—to be 
really personal It must

1

,ture !
fl! T v: of economy in buying shoes is the service you 

get per dollar of expenditure. It is waste to buy shoes which 
were made to sell at a very low price, and it is equally un

to pay extremely high prices. Beyond a certain point it is not possible 
to increase the practical value of a shoe, and when you pay more than a 
lair average price you are probably paying for “frills.” 
ec. e^° WC ,6a^ t0 ^°a : "Keep in the middle of the road. Don’t pav less than 
$6 for a pair of shoes today, and expeetto get good value. On the other hand, 
don t think it is necessary to pay mor&than $10—or $12 at the outside.”

\ ou probably can judge values for yourself if you will buy for service 
rather than appearance merely, and if you will be guided by the deader’?» 
Knowledge and experience. A quicker and easier way, however, is to look for 
the manufacturer’s trade-mark on the shoes you buy". 11 is the best guarantee 
o good value, for the manufacturer’s business reputation is behind it.

j. 1 ii. mcacui

F for you to find the one 
that will aaj joat 
what yon would. If 
you could .gather all 
your Trlenids around 
on Christina» Day.

GOOD case often holds a watch move
nt entirely devoid of merit. But 

this shouldn’t be, because a good 
movement is the prime essential of a time
piece. The Waltham 19 and 23 jewel 
movements, cased in gold-filled or sol iff gold 
of various weights, form the ideal combinat
ion of beauty in exterior and complete 
reliability of mechanism. Buy your watch 
on the reputation of the maker—that’s the 
safe way. And remember, the Waltham 
reputation was established more than sixty 
years ago, since which time Waltham move
ments have earned the confidence of several 
succeeding generations of exacting watch 
buyers.
Ask your jeweler to show you his range of high- 
grade Waltham Watches.

A me
'! , BRITISH CASUALTIES.In,s

New Yorlc, Oct. 15.—British casual
ties during the first 39 weeks of 1918 
aggregated 700,000, according to a 
cablegram received by the British 
Bureau of Information here today. 
This does not Include losses In the 
heavy fighting of the past two weeks.

The mesage stated that during the 
period between January 1 and Oc
tober 1. the lowest casualty list for 
any single week was 4,126, and the 
highest over 40,000.

Ose Write to 
linens, we’ll reply byft

For Over 
lirty Years ^arm'rime Selections offer Special Service Vaine 

for Men, Women and Children. Ask your dealer for them.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADYAFTER THE JUNKERS.

STORM' 1

_____Mtw Ole*#i
Marchai

MONTREAL.

"Shoemakers to the Nation’*
Zurich, Oqt. 16.—(Canadian Press 

despatch from Reuter’s Ltd.)—At a 
meeting of the Bavarian Socialist 
party in Munich on Sunday, a résolu 
tlon was passed urging the Reichstag 
to appoint a state court to try all, 
even the highest, wb* have been 
guilty of frustrating peace efforts and 
demanding self government for the

4 ÊT. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

WALTHAM W ATCH COMPANY, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

When vi. j buy Shoes /ooJk/or— —this Trade-rnu; k • very sole

mv£ a
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Oar big Tear Beak will be 
■ave we gear 

Be$t

7R
Tf j, ?/.

Are 
' your 

f. shirts 
- laundered 

at home?
lw

TF so, you snould wear W. G. & R. 
J- shirts—the only shirts with Double 
Wear Cuffs.

These new cuffs make it possible 
to wear the shirt twice as long. 
Every man knows that the cuffs of 
a shirt get soiled first. And when 
one side of the Double Wear Cuff 
gets soiled you don’t have to put the 
shirt in the laundry. Just turn the 
cuffs, which fold easily and neatly 
either way, and wear the shirt a day 
or two longer.

Ask to see the new shirts with

*

DOUBLE WEARCUFFS
Pa t.mtvd 19/a

"the cuff that doubles the life of the shirt "
2ÛÛ
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that might be attopted-klialti. 
< added that the necessary mac

\
—Êmmmrnàmimmm

would be found-lor patting this Into 
effect A tire 
strike.

There Is much to think over In the 
announcement by the minister, not 
only by employes, but by employers, 
who should do all possible within 
reason to prevent strikes, and who 
should refrain from taking advantage 
ot their employes through a drastic 
order which may be necessary to pro
tect the interests of Canada during 
the war, and support the boys who 
are so gallantly and effectively fight
ing the common enemy of decent 
humanity on the war-torn soil ofj 
Prance, and who, thank God, are not! 
on strike.

By LEE PAPE.
THa, COUNTRY AND THE CITY.

persisted in the v.t ’3* if?■Editor.
Register Your Letteis.

Do not enclose cash in an «reg
istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money ordfrs, 
when remitting.

/* k
The country is the opposite of the city, and vtca virtue. Meny 

people born in the country live in the city, wile meny people born In 
tne city live In the country In the summlr.
.. J"? Idvantagea of living in the country Is that you can reckon!*©
the diffrent animals, eutch as cows, sheep, terkies. ducke, potato bugs, 
Pigs and rabbits, and tell them apart rite away without asking eny- 
body, no matter how young you are, and and, you can ride in to the 
city eny time you feel like it.

Two ldvantages of living in the city Is that no matter ware your 
house is, theres always another house rite next dore, so in case your 
house ever gets on fire sumbody in the next house can ring your bell 
and tell you about it, and 2nd, you can ride out to the country eny time 
you feel like It.

The people in the city hifve more trolley cars than wat the people 
In the country do, but on the other hand the peepie In the country dont 
need so meny, on account of not having hardly eny places to go to.

The country Is Inhabited mostly by fa^ms. You never see a farm In 
In the city, but If you ever did you would say, “Why, this is ixactly liko

Much sympathy will be extended toi the i,x,rmIy«L w , . — .. , ,
Rev Father J v vmm» nf mi. 1 ,rn?s la composed <. acres, and the bigger a farm is, the more
Rev. Father J V. ïoung of the Mis- acres it has. Country children dig potatoes on the acres, wile city
slon Church of St. John Baptist, In the) children do ixamples with acres and potatoes In tlmm, sutch is,
great misfortune which has befallen! acres yield 90 bushels of potatoes, how meny bushels will 4 and a half 
him in Montreal. He has been an acres yield? 
indefatigable worker In the church 
and out ot It since he came to St.
John, and neither have his ministra 
tions been confined to Ms own par
ishioners. He has been a constant

.. 15.00 

.. 3.00 .

! or express orders ■ ' <g >

Can be used sis 
=> ordinary Razor or 

Safety. Suitable for 
any beard.

A-
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"W* are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down ^ 

our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H. M. The King.

, TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can
I sand to the front means one step nearer peace.

W
I
j Order one on thirty days' trial.

Style A............... ..............
Style 7, Seven Day Set .. 
Style D, Combination Set

$2.50IT WILL BE NECESSARY. money to our country and our sove
reign, which, after all, is only lending 
money to ourselves and getting well 
paid for it. Think It over.

\

!$3.50
An important Interview was given 

j Monday night by E. R. Wood, Chair- 
1 man of the Dominion executive of the 
Victory Loan, emphasizing the neces- 

! slty ot concentrating attention on the 
coming loan and combatting the feel
ing that It may not be necessary it 

i peace comes soon.
The effect should be to make the 

1 nation redouble Its efforts, not only to 
! achieve the objective set by the Min
ister of Finance, but to greatly exceed

i $5.00
if 11THE CIVILIAN ARMY.

In all belligerent countries there 
are two armies fighting—the military 
and the civilian; either can let the 
orher down If the civilian army loses 
its morale. Its vision, its unselfishness, 
and allows itself to be out-bluffed bv 
the civilian army of Germany, it as 
surely betrays its soldiers as if it 
joined forces with the Hun. 
execute soldiers for cowardice, it's a 
pity that the same law does not gov
ern the civilian army. A soldier is 
shot for example because his example 
is contagious. What can be 
taglous than a panic statement or a 
doubt daily reiterated? Only one doubt 
as to ultimate victory ever assails 
the Western front; that it may be 
attacked in the rear by the premature

OBITUARY. Hariy lxidge of tne C. G. R. mechan 
Icai department offices, and Shenton, 
now of Norfolk, Va. Matthew Lodge 
of Moncton, is an uncle and Miss Let- 
tie Lodge an aunt.

I u
Victor Parlee.

Friends of Victor Parlee. of Lan-visitor of the sick and needy, and hasj 
comforted many in their distress. The! caster avenue, will hear with regret 
citizens, regardless of creed, will Join, of h,a death which occurred yesterday 
with his relatives and parishioners, ^rom pneumonia. Mr. Parlee was the
and with hi, assistant priest. Rev. *n * W'
_ __ _ _ , *!• was for monv .rears employed
FY. H E. Bennett, In the sincere hope! with the T. S. Simms Company. Be-
that Father Young's life of usefulness1 sides his wife he leaves two children,

Ronald Victor and Thelma Gertrude; 
his father, mother and five sisters.

, ,, , The funeral will ho held this after-The fortieth anmversary of a man , noon from hls ,,tc r08l(lence on Ijen.
entering business Is an important vaster a venuS?

1TIRELESS PRIEST AIDS 
INFLUENZA VICTIMS

r 1 M• it.
We pj Time-Value 

1 and the Boy
What we are witnessing now is Ger

many's peace offensive. She Ls wa» | 
ting peace as she waged war. unscru-l 
| pulously, but with tremendous vigor 
• and force and skill. Having withstood 
[her military onslaughts for years, ale 
|-we to succumb to her first hypocritical 
| peace onslaught?

For forty years Germany deceived 
| ns with fair words For four years 
she has stood unmasked, brazen, brutal ; 
and unashamed.

A short week ago faced with disas
ter she returned to fair words. It is 
unthinkable that we can immediately 
accept them.

The answer of the leaders of the 
Allied nations and ot Canada to Ger
many must be: "You have let loose 
a mad dog on civilization. The war 
must go on until that mad dog Is de- 

j etroyed. That ls to say. until your 
. military power is destroyed or you 
have surrendered unconditionally.”

Without minimizing the wrongs of 
Belgium or of France, or of any other 

! nation, Canada is not in the war sole» 
i ly, or even chiefly, to restore Belgium 
1 or to liberate Alsace-Lorraine. That 
' is where the fallacy of so-called peace 
, terms appears. Canada is in the war 
i to destroy the evil #hing that has come 
i upon the earth. Until this is done, 

there can be no permanent peace.
It is possible that Germany's peace 

- offensive may cause wavering, not 
among our gallant armies, but among 

1 our civilian population. Who can toll 
what the effect on the whole world 

, would be. oi^a over-subscription
! in the approaching Victory Loan cam 
1 paign in Canada? That would be 
, a magnificent answer for Canada to 
, make to the enemy’s new campaign of 
whining insincerity.

! When the Hun first used his poison 
gas on the battlefield, it was a lone 

i Canadian division that saved the si-- 
uation. It may be possible for Cana- 

. dians at home to render a similar 
service now'.

The watchword, therefore, for the 
Victory Loan organization and for the 
Canadian people until unconditional 
surrender by the foe Is an accomplish
ed fact. Hi not to relax but to redouble 
every effort.

There Is this further consideration, 
that supposing peace could be declar
ed tomorrow7 on terms satisfactory to 
the Allies. Canada's war expenditure 
would continue for at least another 
twelve months. Consequently the 
necessity for raising the full amount 
of the Loan would be none the less 

-urgent.

8!
Rev. Father Donohue Gives 

Timely Assistance to Strick
en Homes Regardless of 
Race or Creed.

will long be spared.
|@!more con-

Promrtness, one of the first and 
most important lessons In the lad's 
training, is best emphasized bv tho 
.bestowal of a Reliable Wrist or Pocket 
Watch, which we are prepare*! to fur
nish you in any popular style and fin
ish, with reliable movement.

Out stock embraces all the most de
sirable lines, a; a wlito variety of 
price».

Please call and Inspect Our Offer-

I i
i

û
event In the life of the mercantile

Arthur Livingstone.

The death of Arthur Livingstone, 
aged Bf» years, took place at Harcourt 

! on Friday from pneumonia. He was a 
! son of Mr. William Livingstone, Har

court. Kent Co., and was unmarried.

Special to The Standard.
Albert, Oct. 15.—Rev. Father Dona- 

hoe, the resident parish priest, has 
rendered timely assistance In procur
ing and carrying necessary medicine 

,j personally to many of the stricken 
homes regardless of class or creed.

community, and we extend hearty' 
congratulations to Mr. E. L. Rising, j 
And he has made good. %peace negotiations of the civil popula

tions It defends Should that ever Gi’mo§happen, the Western front would 
to be a mixture of French. Americans. 
Canadians, Australians. British 
Belgians, it would become a nation 
by itself pledged to fight on till the 
ideals for which it set out to fight 
are definitely established.

We get rather

I A BIT OF VERSE 11 1 y syMrs. Robert A. Hamilton.
The telephone service ls defective 
there being one through line from 
Albert to Moncton and the offices are 
blocked with messages.

Tho Western Union service out of 
the county Is practically useless for 
press service. Special arrangements 
have been made for Military Doctor 

ing husband and four small children,| Gerow to come Into Albert county 
Gordon and Bayard. Idora and tierthotl and report to Dr. Murray tomorrow 
She was the eldest daughter of Mr. to help the lower end of the county, 
and Mrs. william J. Sterritt of Ham- Miss Lena Jones, popular nurse of 
ilton Mountain, who feel deeply the Albert, Is Improving, 
loss of their daughter: and one other Help has been very scarce In some 
brother. Donald, of Glenwood, N.B, the stricken homes, 
and two sisters. Mrs Whitfield Ham
ilton. of Oak Point. N.B. and Mrs.
Horace E. McLeese, St. John.

For a few years she was a member 
: of Victoria St. church in this city, 

but later joined the church at Hamil
ton Mountain, where interment took! 
place.

sTHE OLD MAN.
Backward, turn backward, 

O Time, in thy flight: 
Make me a boy again.

So 1 can fight.
Make me a boy again.

Just twenty-one.
So I can shoulder 

A knapsack and gun.

The death of Mrs. Robert A. Hamil
ton took place on Monday evening, 
September Juth, at her Itome In Jer
usalem. Queens Co., after a short Ill
ness of heart disease. Mrs. Hamilton 
was in the thirty-second year of her 
açe and leaves to mourn lie- sorrow-

FERGUSON & PAGE

m mmtired of reading
speeches in which civilians MAiTIMipresume
that the making of peace is in their

The making may be, but the 
acceptance is in ours I do not mean 
that we love war for war’s sake We 
love it rather less than the civilian

Give me the muscles 
I had years ago.

Give me a step that's 
Not wabbly and slow. 

Give me the strength that 
I may play my pant. 

All that 1 have now for 
War is the heart.

Enjoy life while It 
tent with one that ls a 
come to us and your ir 
hood and your face wii:When an honorable peace is

confirmed, there will he no stauncher 
pacifist than the soldier; hut PEERL
serve our pacifism till the war is 
We shall be the last people in Europh 
to get war weary 
a vision—the achieving of Justice; we 
shall not grow weary till that vision 
has become a reality.—From 

in,” by Lieut. Coningsby Dawson

Dyspepsia
FULL SETGive me the vim and 

The vigor of youth.
I'll fight till doomsday, and 

That is the truth 
Turn back the decades and 

Give me a chance 
To sail with the legions for 

Far-away France.

What a chastisement it 
Is to be told:

"Back to the fireside:
You're no good—too old.” 

Time, you're a criminal, 
That's plain to see,

You’ve made a confounded 
Old slacker of me.
—New York Evening Mail.

We started with Spoils Beauty
Makes the Dark Rings Around Eyes, 

Caves in the Cheeks and Ruins 
How to

Get Rid of Dyspepsia.

Out to
Mrs. A. K. Dysart.

, On Thursday, Mrs. A K. Dysart, 
wife of Andrew Knox Dysart. nf Win- 

I nipeg, formerly of Cocagne, suddenly 
succumbed to the dread malady of In 
tluenza. Three email children also 

I survive. The deceased, with her hu» 
band, with the past few weeks had 

; visited Mr. Dysart s tonner home In 
l Cocagne, and had also spent a short 
j time in Moncton Mrs. Dysart bo 
I longea to Winnipeg, her maiden 
| being Forester.

the Complexion.
BRITISH NEAR LILLE.

PAINLESS 
Guaranteed ( 

BROKEN
The capture by the British in the 

great Flanders drive of the town of 
Menin. a railway centre of great im
portance, and which had a population 
of about 20.000 before the war, is of 
considerable significance, inasmuch as 
the place is only four miles from the 
city of Tourcoing, across the border 
In the great te:%i’e district of Nor
thern France, which has been held by 
the Germans since 1914. This district, 
which is similar to that of Lancashire 
and of Fall River, contain» the great 
city of Lille, with an ante-bellum 
lation- of 217,000; the city of Roubaix, 
which had 122.000 inhabitants; Tour 
coing, with 82,600, and other textile 
centres. .

Fillings ol all ltinc
tendance

Ol
PHONE M. 2789-2 

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m

'
A BIT OF FUN Dr. Fred Lodge.

Moncton, Oct 15.—Matthew Lodge 
received word on Saturday that his 

Wife—You will have 10 give that j nePhew. Dr. Fred Lodge, dentist, of 
horrid dog away. He has killed my, ‘Charlottetown. IMS.I., had died after

a short attack of influenza

Useful.

Siberian
He was

Husband—Well. I’ll give him to my wel* known in Moncton, having resid- 
neighbor. His wife has a cat. too. ed here as a boy when his father, the

I late Rev. Yv. W. Lodge, was pastor 
Bad Sign. i °* the Central Methodist Church, and

"Didn't you tell me that old lady! aIso was employed in Dr. Murray’s 
, office during his vacations while 
j studying and graduating from the Bal- 

•:ork-j timoré Medical 1km al College.
was about thirty-five years of age and 

i born at Fairville, St. John county. On 
FCendly Caution. ; graduating he opened a dentistry at

"My husband goes o every day I ("harlotteiown. 
to get plenty of ozone for Ills sys-i At the time of his death his mother, 
tern." and her daughter. Miss Marie Ix>dge,

“Yvu tell him ho had better be1 were visiting at the house where the 
careful about taking them drugs.” attack of influenza broke out. They

are still there.
Dr. Lodge is survived by his wife, 

Miss Winnie Barnes, of 
Hampton, and one young son, Maur
ice; also his mother, Mrs. W. W. 
Lodge, sr., of Moncton; two sisters, 
Mrs. John R. Gates of Umtall, Rhode 
sla. Central East Africa, and Miss 

, Marie, of Moncton. The brothers 
i Sergeant W. W. lxidge, now overseas;

"Take My Advise and Use Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets If Yoj Want a 

Pretty Gkln."
VOL UIS

Digestive troubles ruin the 
plexion. ONE ENG

ONE D1V1S 
Any m 
Apply

The sour, fermented, gassy 
contents poison the blood, draw tho 
corners of the 
sleep, give the face that

The Boches have not only carried 
off everything of value in the numer
ous mills, but have wrecked and dis
mantled them, hoping to use the valu
able machinery to their own profit 
after the war, and also to deliver a 
staggering blow to the French textile 
industry, which, with that of Lan 
cashire and the New England States, 
has led the world,

was a prohibitionist?"
"'Yes; what of it?"
“T’.v-n why is she wearing 

screw curls?”
mouth, rob you of 

hungry, hag
gard, mournful expression in the 
morning and you are tired all day. 
It is not what you eat vut tin fault of 
digestion that hurts.

He

Oak Bent Sled Runners Bass-wood Panels 
Pung ShaftsEat anything

stomach, supply your blood with 
nourishment, then <®od looks, a heal- 
toy appearance and might eves will 
soon return. Uet a 50 cent box of 
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets 
drug store, 
makers.

Sled Shoe Steel, Cast Steel, Soft Steel, Bolts, Nuts, Washers, 
Chains, Horseshoes, Files, Rasps. Blacksmiths' 

Tools, Anvils, Vises and Drills.

The Or,ion FouThe war totally 
paralyzed this trade as far as FranceWORK HARD FOR THE LOAN. Hard to Follow.

“1 wonder where that candidate
stands."

"Doesn’t seem to stand anywhere. 
| Kc.eps running around in circles. 
Kansas City Journal.

Engis concerned, except that some of the who was
Canadians are not legally compelled 

to subscribe to the coming Victory 
Loan, but they are morally and pat
riotically bound to do so. Reeders of 
The Standard may be interested to, 
know that In Australia there is a 
federal ordex which compels individ
uals and companies to contribute to 
the war loans. Even soldiers and ex- 
soldlers who draw an income from 
property are liable. Canadians would 
not feel comfortable under such a 
regulation, and be It said to their 
credit they have never needed such 
a law, for In times past, they have 

.splendidly contributed to the grand 
campaign to crush the mad dogs of 

'.Berlin, and all they represent. We 
[ jfeel sure that in the coming money 

; canvass tne people of Canada will not 
j lie down because they may think the 
iwar will end soon.
. There is more need of subscribing 

|to'the new loan than there was to the 
old one, for the money will be needed 
before the world is again restored to 
normal conditions Those who sub
scribe are making no heavy sacrifice, 
as a rule, for they will get bigger in-

1RON l
West St. John.

They are real healthmanufacturers of Roubaix and Tour
coing maintain and operate branch | 
mills in the city of Woonsocket, R.lJ 
where they extended their business j 
about twenty years ago to circumvent

G. H.M. E. AGAR
'Phone 818.

- - 51 and 53 Union Street
St. John. N. B,

EVENING CUSSESAn Instance.
the prohibitive United States tariff "Bi;f things do not always get the 
Tourcoing has been famous since the mos;. attention.’' 
middle ages for the manufacture of j anythu Vfor^getilng6 inTlhe  ̂public !

Haltlmore American.

For Winter Term
Will begin Wednesday, Oct 2
Night»: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 

Hour»: 7.30 to 8.30.
Tuition rate» on application.

G1URefuse Pine 
Boards

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts an* Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

i
There is every hope that France 

will, within a few days, be in posses
sion of its great textile district, as 
the British are now at the gates of 
Lille, although it will be many years 
before the industry recovers from the 
devilish work of the Boche duplicates 
ot Atilla and his Hun hordes.

Civil Engin
Surveys, Plane, Estima 
Print*. Maps of St Jol

>Some Osculation.
Miss Young—-Have you ridden in 

Mr. Harris’s new motor car?
Mrs, New—Yes; it was lively! 

Them was some osculation, but it 
didn’t bother me a bit!

Giving Herself Away.

IS® S* Kerr. ! HONOR ROIPrincipalNow is the time to make 
repairs, before cold weath
er sets in. We offer: 
Refuse Pine Boards— 

Random 
Poor Fours. $39.00, $40.00 
Small Shippers .. $45.00 
9 ft. Shippers .... $47.60 
ASK FOR CATALOGUE.

•Phone Main 8000.

,0
\ spinster of uncertain age. when 

asked if she had read Aesop's Fables, 
s* : her friends a-wondering by stating 
that she had read them when they 
first came out.

CHEAPER pt-. Qeo. Wheat:
Following last on net 

laet week tnat her son, P 
Wheaton wua dangerousl 
ounelty Clearing Hospita 
unit ot wound In the hip n 
tomber iUh. Mi». M- ' 
received another omth
îvera euetvé apuouneln* 
end eon. Pte. Heow "

THE DUTY OF EMPLOYER AND 
EMPLOYED. npr T$30.00 Ml THAN 1Many of the trades unions in Canada

SPRUCE
WESTERN
HEMLOCK
SHEATHING

He Didn't Knew.
"WifiV didn’t you interfere to stop 

the defendant when you saw t)»ej 
fight?” said a magistrate to a witness.'

didn't know which was tho de
fendant,” the witness answered.

which have strikes on their hands at 
the present time may be right econ
omically in their controversy with the 
employers, but another question has 
arisen recently which is being strong
ly debated throughout the country 
This troublesome problem was dealt 

terest than they do at the banks, and | with yesterday at Calgary, where seri- 
almost as much as they get on mort-jous strikes are in progress.,by Hon. 
gages and similar security. Then Frank B. Carvell, minister of public 
much of the money will be spent in 
Canada. This country has been spar
ed from the devastation ot Are and

i

HONOR ROLLS 
Illuminated 

Braee Memorial
"1

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD. Tablets Designed

IVE Will be found perfect
ly free from knots. Softer 
and with less checks or 
shakes than our nativ 
wood.

âLANDINGworks, who stated: "When the coun
try Is at war I look upon it as the 
duty of every man to do what he can 
to help Win It, and •• a member of 
the government that was formed for 
the express purpose of conscripting 
the flower of this country, and send- 
In* them to the tient for 11.10 a d»y. Dr. Tremain'» Natural Heir Réitérât-
with very good prospects of being Ive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
killed, naturally I hare not much sym- : «store gray balr to its natural color 
pithy with men who refuse to work "r money refunded. Positively not a
... .a __ », „ . .__ ,„ dye and non-lnjurlous.f L*4 « “ h „ On sale In St. John by the Roa» Drug

HoiL-Mr. Carrel! aald.that It weald Co., 100 fin, ,u-eeL

Schumacher Feedâ i

\■word, ewen though many chairs at the 
family board» wtll never be filled
ieelB.
Helds ot France have Inspired the 
world. We, comfortable and prosper
ous at home, though sorrowing for 
the hsrolo lost ones, have yet our 
part to complete in the mighty strug- 

jgle, and there Is no more expeditlôus 
away of fulfilling It than by lending

Canadians on the reddened $52.00.GRAY HAIR For Milch Cows 
C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,

St John, N. B.
}The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street.

I
Price $1.00.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 1f48.

FROM COAST TO COAST
OUR

ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTING
Is Giving Satisfactory Service 

TRY IT
FOR DAMP SITUATIONS

Main d. k. McLaren Limited 
9 Box 702 

Zt. John, N. B.
1121

90 Germain St.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Sharpe's Is the Place 
To Secure Glasses

We maintain a completely 
equipped optical department. 
Here you have the best skill, 
aided by the best mechanical 
equipment in the examination 
of your eyes. The result 1h 
accuracy. There ls no guess
work.

The gis®!** ore ground In our 
plant on the premises. The 
lensea are mathematically ac
curate. There la no delay in 
securing your glasses. You 
save time, trouble and money 
by securing your glasses at 
Sharpe's.

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 Kin» Street. St John, N. B.

y
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REGULAR MEETING STYLISH SI
HELD YESTERDAY

— r:• win
A WISE SELECriON FOR CAREFUL BUYERS

'’w-*- *’*•,**-^ 'Y>;1 . ■ ’ - • *■-. --''ÿv-v ' a* ry>‘■*. v ~ f !

ON THE INCRUSE IN THE GITTf.
f

An Offer to Kane & Ring to 
Settle Claim — Assist Vic
tory Loan Campaign By 
Advertising — Tenders In
vited for Granite Blocks.

'HSi Stylish and Comfortable,
■4 • kSensible and Serviceable. 

Priced for the Moderate Purse
Fitting Value Unexcelled.

We have selected the leaders in the 
new Fall styles for their fitting quail 
ties, shapely lasts, tasteful appearance, 
and maximum value.

' ? v At Early Hour This Morning Minister For Public 
Health Reported Two Hundred Cases—Forty- 
Four Cases During Tuesday—Further Request 
That Citizens Use Precautionary Measures— 
Urgent Need for Doctors and Nurses.

è used as an 
y Razor or' 

Suitable for

. V?

P4 VS

\
ird. The city council yesterday decided 

to make an offer of f4.87-6.77 to Kane 
and Ring iu full settlement of their 
claim for work douj at No. & shed. 
West tit. John; to visit the Peters 
property at present in use by Grant 
and Home as a shipyard and see if 
some arrangement might be arrived at 
whereby the line might be amicably 
settled in caee Grant and Horne buy 
this property, and to assist the local 
Vdtcory Loan advertising committee by 
furnishing five lull pages of space in 
the daily newspapers.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners McLellan, Bullock, Hilyard and 
Fisher were present.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that tenders be invited for 
ten thousand feet of granite blocks, 
that the Lake Fitzgerald water ex
tension be paid for in next year's as
sessment and that the commissioner 
of water and sewerage be allowed to 
pool his unexpended balances. With 
regard to the second section Commis
sioner McLellan pointed out that there 
should be a credit of $21,000 paid for 
cast iron pipe not used In this work. 
The report was adopted.

The secretary of No. 1 8. C. and F. P. 
wrote that Howard W. Smith had been 
elected to membership and S. C. Drury 
and James Mills had resigned. A war
rant was issued to Mr. Smith and the 
warrants of Messrs. Drury and Mills 
were ordered cancelled.

In connection with the Kane and 
Ring claim for balance due on work 
done at No. 5 shed, West St. John, the 
city engineer recommended that they 
be tendered $4,876.77 in full settle
ment. On motion of Commissioner Bul
lock the recommendation was adopt-

s' trial. 1i I I$2.50 ;
:3 i.. ..$3.50 : \e|The At an early hour this morning Hon 

Dr. Rooerts, Minister for Health, re
ported to The Standard that there 
were in the city approximately two 
hundred cases of Spanish influenza, 
forty-four cases being reported yes-

Reports from outside centres wpre 
as follows: Chatham, two cases ; St. 
Stephen, four, and one death; Tracy 
and Harvey, fifty-eight; Moncton, nu
merous cases and twenty deaths; 
Grand Manan, eight cases; Kings 
and Northumberland Counties, respec
tively, 156 and 41 o cases, and Camp- 
boliton lô-U cases.

In the latter named place the epi
demic is fast gaining ground, and as 
a source to combat its forces all 
houses in which patients lie are plac
arded and a temporary hospital organ
ized, which now has ten patients. No 
heath# have occurred so far among-1 
those who are afflicted with pneumo
nia, a direct result of the influenza. 
The town is short of doctors and 
nurses, Of the six doctors in the 
town two are ill with the disease and 
one other doctor is absent from the 
town, leaving the enormous task on 
the shoulders of the three remaining. 
Regarding the local situation, 
doctors are ill also, and nurses 
scarcity, making the demand for help 
to care for thosd affected a hard pro
position indeed to contend with.

Hon. Dr. Roberts, Minister for 
Healtn, and Dr. Melvin are daily on 
the job .and would be grateful for any 
suggestions which might lead to a 
greater precautionary 
checking the disease, 
crowded stores, Dr. Roberts stated it 
rested in a degree with the public to

$5.00 ed it, all stores might be closed at 4 
o'clock, as was the custom in larger 
cities in the United States. Howev
er, such a measure would not be en
forced if the pub^. would pay regard 
to the proclamation, and refrain from 
gatuering in too targe numbers, as 
by so doing they might .eave them
selves susceptible to the disease. All 
persons, added Dr. Roberts, are strict
ly cautioned to use all efforts and ad
here to the recent rules publiched in 
the press, and when one becomes ill, 
or even has an attack of grippe, he 
should segregate himself in a room, 
apart from others as an aid to allevi
ate contagion. Again, when on the 
road to recovery he should remain in
doors for a period, so as to become 
perfectly in physical 
was mainly at the time of recovery, 
and exposure to the. elements, that a 
relapse i ight occur.

Speaking of dances and such public 
gatherings, the physicians claim that 
it was a very difllcu t matter to ferret 
out all such occurrences, as it was 
very difficult to visit each and every 
residence on such mist1 >n as the find
ing out if an assemolage were gath
ered there.

\Smartest JiTBai.

%
Double-breasted 
belter of the 

Ask for 
“The Calgary," 

made only in

20th Century Brand

X We are offering such brands as 
'Dorothy Dodd," J & T. Bell," and 
‘Winnie Walker" always Style 
'.eaders combined with the Maxi
mum Wear.

See our display while > com

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.
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SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER

Gi’mour’s, 68 King Street
Exclusive Agent

i most da- 
irlety of DELECTAThe local board respectfully asks 

the co-operation of all citizens in the 
furtherance of Its aims, to combat the 
diseat e ana feel quite confident that 
by exercising such measures as ad
vanced and published the disease 
will ultimately be stamped out, or 
lessened in severity.

Thus far 44 cases are added to the 
list iu the 24 noura elapsing early this/w 
morning, and it requires of all citizens *" 
due and special attention to the wish
es of the i.ealth Department iu les
sening the sphere of the disease, by 

not assemble, as all precaution was} adhering to the rules as advanced by 
advised; again if necessity warrant- the Health Department.

I / S)ur Offer-

An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 
price atsiGE

A communication was read from 
Weldon and McLean, representing 
Grant and Horne, stating that Uiey 

ished to purchase the Peters proper
ty on which they were now building 
ships, but understood the city laid 
some claim to a certain portion of the 
property and before they closed the 
deal wished to be assured the city 
would not start legal action to en
force tliis claim.

City Solicitor J. B. M. Baxter. K C., 
said the land between high and low 
tide belonged to the city but the great 
difficulty had been to determine how- 
much filling had been done and wheth
er the filled in land had been in pos
session of the occupiers for twenty 

With the Canadian Forces in the >'ears or over- The deeds to these lots 
Field, Get. 12. via London. Get. 14.- »'• ,he Louuda-v^ at the centre of 
I Delayed, by J. F. 11. Livesay, cotres- tbe creek, thu. givras the torertw. 
pondent of the Canadian lTea»)- “ °*?»”
SnusdonMondVavrnernhflfTSh 'T"'3' wo^M Sèrtahe Uat no further en- 
dlan’i«ït«nnd 7 *fht l | .Caana" croacliment would be made on the 
dlan division as facing almost due creek ymt would be suffleient. 
nmth from Pallua, sou 111 of the Trin- F n Taylor, representing Grant and 
quls River, to Diache SI. Vaaat, on they were quite willing
the bcarpe, and signalled their prea- tn g;ve auci, an assurance, 
ence across the watery waste Into Commissioner McLellan 
Boche territory, returning with pris- t]lere 8h<m]q be established a line, 
oners. They proceeded at once to The property should be surveyed and 
organize for the breaking of the Dro- rrPt»k not allowed to be filled up 
co'irt-ljueant line, north of them, and auy further.
today that operation has been pushed Mr. Taylor said Grant and Horne 
to tlie very gates of Douai. To un wanted the deed to the centre 01 thu 
derstand that situation it must be re- creek and an assurance that no legal 
membered that the entire Canadian action 
advance from Arras to Cambrai was against them, 
made with the flank along the line It was decided to have the city en- 
of the Scarpe River and canal system, gineer and members of the council 

While these successful operation-; visit the site at 2.-10 today and try 
were in progress our other Canadian and come to some arrangement satis- 
trooj$s had cracked the hard nut of- factory to all parties, 
fered by the fortified area of the en- Commissioner Fisher brought up the 
omv around Iwuy. whore the toughest matter of Richey street and the city 
kind of fighting was met and over ; solicitor explained that all the city 
come. Instead of pushing on east, need do was to vote to accept the 
these troops were engaged in the ex- ! street but this did not impose any 
tremely bold operation of cutting in : obligation to keep it in repair, 
on the flank ot the enemy defence bfi- i communication from the 
tween Dou^i and th > Scheldt River, j-Toint PilH> Company 
twinging north ;m,l .lrlving a wedg.- ! :»'-lndi concrete main 
In the direction of Boachain. Aft... tt a cost of about half a million dollar, 
capturing the villages of Estrun and was re,e^red t(?
Hordam, troops from Nova Scotia an? SeY^f?g,he. vvw
am! New Brunswick ituahad. out and | T^pho^TeompLny for permission to

rn?n.Lled byPthèSco^ 9p°Ât anedhrbc •' * a"d Buy W,re

tuated to victory out valiant infantry re” v MarKlnn<ln, representing the 
has proved Itself capable during the advertising committee of the local 
Iasi lortnlght ol almost incredible Vlrtllrv UMn committee, appeared be. 
exertions. They are determined the. llore t'he comlcil lmd asked them to 
enemy shall not slip nom their graap

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. B.

mm
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS measure In Stationers. Phone 866Regarding

COAST Enjoy life while it lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con
tent with one that is a continual source of annoyance to you. but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child 
hood and your face will have tho charm of youth. Safe Remedies To Ward Off Influenza- BELTING PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE Royal Ammoniated Quinine. Royal Antiseptic Solu

tion, Eucalyptus Oil.
NEW BRUNSWICK 

LADS FIGHTING
CHILDREN HITE 

PILES. CALOMEL 
AND CASTOR OIL

Service
I At The Royal Pharmacy, 7 King StreetFULL SET

rioiNs

$8.00Limited 
f Box 702 

Lt. John, N. B.
r n

GRAVEL ROOFING
If cross, feverish, constipated, 

give "California Syrup 
of Figs."

U/SO MANUFACTURE Its OF SHBET METAL WORK OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON. LTD.,

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown nd Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 
Fillings ol all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurae in at-

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Look back at your childhood days. 
Remember the "dose" mother insisted 
on—castoj, oil, calomel, cathartics.

, how you fought

17-19 Sydney StPhone M. 356.NG thought
tendance

Hew you hated thejn 
against taldng them.

With our children it's different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don't realize what they 
do. The children’s revolt Is well- 
founded. Their tender little "Insides" 
are injured by them.

ff i’our child's stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious "California Syrup of Figs.” Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Mil
lions of mothers keep this harmless 
“fruit laxative" handy ; they know 
children love to take it; that it never 
fails (o clean the liver and bowels, 
and sweeten the stomach, and that a 
teaspoonful given today saves a si ok 
child tomorrow.

'PHONE M. 2789-21.
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Electric Grills for Light 
h. ousekeeping

ly printing of. 
«reduction of

Come In and Let Us Show Youwould be taken by the city

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'PhonesSiberian Expeditionary forcel}r attended to. M 1596-11 

M. 2579-11
0

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

ONE ENGINEER FIELD COMPANY
AND

ONE DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY 
Any man in Category A2 can join.
Apply to LIEUT. G. H. CURRY. C. E„

103 Prince Wm. Street. St. John.

ING CO., NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 

For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSONoffering to lay aAsk your druggist for a bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs.” wliSJi has 
full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on each bottle. Beware of counter
feits sold here. See Jhat it Is made 
by “California Fig Syrup Company 
Refuse any other kind with contempt.

ss-wood Panels
the commissioner of

Brunswick !a'S8i81 in tlie advertising campaign by 
buying space in the newspapers, it 
was decided to provide five pages at 
a cost of $210.Suits, Nuts, Washers, 

. Blacksmiths' 

rills.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
An Advisory Board for The 

CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.
No. 8 Stationary Hospital, suffering 
from gunshot wounds in the breast. 
Private Joyce enlisted in St. John. 

Pte. W. R. Melanson.
Melanson. who resides ut 
street, received a tele-

'Phone West I 5West St. John. Mr. W. Malcolm Mac Kay. of Rot he- j 
say, and the Hon. W. E Foster, of 
St. John, have been appointed an Ad- ' 
vieory Board for The Canada Perman 
ent Trust Company, in the Province: 
of New Brunswick.

The Branch Office of this company i 

in SL John is under the management j 
of H. N. M. Stanbury.

G. H. WARING, Manager. Mrs Ellen 
197 Chesley 
gram yesterday from Ottawa inform
ing her that her son. Pte. William 
Raymond Melanson had been admitted 
to Ix>rd Derby War Hospital in War
rington, England, on Sept. 20.

Pte. C. J. Hall.

153 Union Street
St. John. N. B,

Painless Extraction

F?Z BAKINGjf
■^1 oqwDERM ■
TWk ÆTS

Only 25c.KSTAtiLibilLD 1810

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
i°ES Boston Dental Parlors.

Head Office 
527 Main Stree*

Phone 683

A. M. Soc C K.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Uapa of St John and Sum* undings. 74 Carmarthen St.. St. Jvhn

Pte. Cecil John Hall was admitted 
to Ivord Derby War Hospital. Oct. 7. 
suffering from

received by the 
er. Mrs. Fred S 
street West Side

Branch Office 
15 Charlotte Sr. 

'Phone 38
>

tS and Rods

St. John
t gunshot wound in the 
to this effect has been 

ung soldier's moth
ball. r. 1 Guilford

Surveys,
Print*. Word

I
MARRIED. DR. J. D. MAHER. Propr;eicr. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.! been reported wounded in the back on 
October 3rd.HONOR ROLL. Pte. F. L. Holburn

Quartermaster A. Evans.
Word was received yesterday at 

noon by Mr. G. E. Evans. S3 Seely 
street, city, stating that his son 
Quartermaster Sergt. Alder Evans 
had been admitted October 7th to hos
pital in Camiers, suffering from gun
shot wounds right thigh and left lee 
He had just returned from England 
on leave when he was wounded.

Pte. George Ralph.
Mrs. Mary Jane Ralph. Ill Britain 

street, has received word that her 
husband, Pte. George Ralph was ser- 
lonely 111 with hemorrhage at the 
Lord Derby Hospital at Warrington.

Pte. Leonard Hugh.
Mrs. Mary Hugh. 282 Wentworth 

street, received word from Ottawa 
that her eon. Pte. Leonard Hugh, ot 
the 2nd Cuietdian Mounted Rifles had 
been admitted on Oct. 1st to the 25th 
General Hospital suffering from gun
shot wound upper extremities.

Pte. E. G. McEachem.
John McEachem, 549 Main street 

has been advised from Ottawa that 
his youngest son, Pte. Edgar G. Mc
Eachem, infantry, had been admitted 
to No. 6 General Hospital. Rouen, on 
Oct. 2, suffering from gunshot wounds 
in the left arm.

ry Holburn. 77 Hanover 
eived word that her lms-

GALLANT-SAULNIER—On the 15th. 
instant at S o’clock a.in. i 
Chnrch of The Assumption.
End. City, by Rev Father O'Neil 
Private Pierre Henri («allant o 
Miss Julia Saulnler

Mrs. Ma 
street, rec 
hand, Pte. Frank Lester Hnlbum had 
been admitted to the 22nd General 
Hospital at Camiers. Sept. 20th suf
fering from mustard gas

Pte. Roy F. Maher.
Maher. 164 Rocklaml

aPER pts. Geo. Wheaton. 
FoUowlug last on news received 

last week that her son, Pte. Percy L. 
Wheaton was dangerous!) iU at 3b 
CMtielty Clearing Hospital as the re-

'Mother offlcla. despatch

-d

OYSTERS and CLAMSRI
j ARE NOW IN SEASON

CE Mrs. Roy F.
Road, under date of Sept 25. was in
formed that her husband. Pte Roy 
Francis Maher, was progressing satis
factorily.

Ji Canada Food Board Licens® 
No 5-770DIED.

ERN
SMITH’S FISH MARKETPte. William Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bishop. 73 
Hilyard street, have received word 
from Ottawa that their son, Pte. Wil
liam Bishop, was admitted to No. 54 
General Hospital. Aubenque. Oct. ?.. 
gunshot wound right hand and arm.

Pte. Percy Frank Akerley.
Dangerously wounded and adm

.OCK I 1
3HREVE—In this city on the l;>tlx : 

instant. Stanley Whitman, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F J Shreve \

Funeral private.
8MITH—At Montreal, on October ; 

13th, Maude Steen Smith, second I 
daughter of N. Berry Smith.

Notice of funeral later.
PARLEE—In this city,

Guy Oscar l’arlee, 1 
brothers and two si

Funeral Wednesday at 2.S0, from resi
dence of Walter M. Eagles, f 
Patrick street. Friends invit

PARLEE—In this city on the 15th 
inst.. Victor M. Parlee, aged 3o, 
leaving his wife, two children, fath
er. mother and five rasters to mourn

Funeral this Wednesday afternoon 31 j 
3 p. m. from his late residence j 
Lancaster avenue. Funerai private, j

25 Sydney Street Phone M. 1704
jGuaranteed 

to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

THING Your Grocer 
sells it. 

Costs no 
more than

be found perfect- 
from knots. Softer 
ith less checks or 
than our liativ cnoit ted

to No. 33 Can salty Clearing Station. 
iOct. 9th, gunshot wound, neck and 
arm, was the news that came here 
from Ottawa regarding Pte. Percy 
Trank Akerley.

I the October 13, 
earing three 

store to mourn.
ordinary

kinds.\ K ESTABLISHED 1894.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you » service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Fend your next repair to 'is.
D. BOYANER.

1*1 Charlotte Street

26 St. 
ed to$52.00.

Christie Wood- 
ting Co., Ltd.
> Erin Street.

A. J. Newlands. „
James Newlands. inspector for the 

department of public works under tho 
civic administration, and at present 
engaged superintending the recon
struction of the Eastern S.S. Company 
pier. Reed’s Point, has received word 
that his son. Archibald J Newlands, 
has been wounded in the back In the 
latest fighting in France.

e w|
H Winnipeg

)S]
I} . GILLETT CO. LTD.

TORONTO, CANADA
5E

Pte. Richard Joyce.
Richard Joyce of 235 Ro< 

has received a telegram stall 
hia cousin. Private Richard 
was officially reported admitted to

Iney street 
ng that MontrealthepS

■V\
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m
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SaveandPrepare RISES WORLD SCARCE.Y
4fïfELEVEN POINTS p

. * . '

Note Is Bullish on Securities 
and on Liberty Loan—New 
Haven Railroad and Other 
Shares in Favor.

Wall Street Expert Names the 
Real Peace Stocks—South
ern Railway Pfd. Looks 
Good.

Six Month. Ending Sept. 
) It Was $140.982,901 a. 
ompared With $127,477.-

—FOR-

"VS
WEST INDIES

The Moat Attractive Tourist, 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.

'.Mire Sent on Request 
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.. 
Halifax, N. S.

m
Toronto of Winn 

t To Get Next Nt 
1, ference -- Gei 

Towards Co-or 
Young Peoples'1

:United States Steel and Other 
Stocks Erratic, Losing .1 1 -4 
—Marine Preferred Down 
Two and Rails Weaker.

CANADA’S
VICTORY

904. Stocks Feature—Equipment 
Shares More in Favor.

v i U *
(McDougall * Cowans)

New York, Oct. 15.—The end of tho 
war will find a wt>rUl-wide copper 
metal scarcity and many in a position 
to pass judgment express the opinion 
that Its price will advance immediate
ly after peace fixing is abandoned, 
say wfell known authorities, 
companies, especially U. S. Steel, are 
in no danger of suffering from lack 
of business now and after the war, 
and their shares should be bought 
where the financial and physical posi
tion is good at this time, says a lead
ing stock exchange institution.

On^ of the best known financial ex
perts in Wall Street district, places 
in the genuine peace list these issues : 
Railway Securities, Lighting, Power, 
Textile Mills, Coal, Agricultural ma
chinery, Rubber, Sugar, Telephone. 
Telegraph, while leading Steels and 
chain stores and fertilizers. It is es
timated that Southern Railway Pre
ferred should earn with the return of 
normal conditions at least an average 
of 10 per cent. On that basis it is 
calculated that the stock is worth !> 
to 10 points more than it now 'sells

Ottawa, Oct 15.—Dominion revenues 
while showing a decline for Septem
ber, are In a substantial increase for 
the Ax months period. Revenue on 
consolidated fund account for the six 
months ending September 30, was 
$140,982,901 as compared with $127,- 
477,904, the total for the six months 
ending September SO, 1917. Expendi
ture on the same account was: Six 
months ending September 30, 1918: 
$61,423,327; same period, 1917, the 
amount was $50,184,261.

Wfr expenditure for September was 
$39,484,049 in comparison with $36,- 
345,695 for September, 1917. 
six months period, war expenditure 
was respectively: 1918, $103,064.324; 
1917, $87,772,857.

During Septentber the net debt In
creased by approximately twenty- 
eight million dollars. On September 
30. it stood at $1,224,227.892.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
New York, Oot 16.—The president s 

answer to the Berlin note of no peace 
till Kaleeriam ends is buMish on se
curities, bullish on fourth Liberty 
Loan which, in view of it, we predict 
will ,iu>w go “over the top" with a 
whoop. The American 
spoken, they will act, an 
is certain and not remote. There may 
be some temporary realizing about 
bullish operations are expected to con
tinue. There is no doubt that spread
ing unconditional surrender sentiment 
among all Allied people is having a re
assuring effect on speculative invest
ment interests. Rails show an excep
tionally strong upward trend and high
er prices are indicated for U. P., S. P., 
N. Y. C., Nor. Pan1., Afcch., New Haven 
and Reading. Coppers are well bought 
IneJdems are again bullish on New 
Haven, which is reported getting into 
splendid physical shape.

Until a clearer i>erecptiVe is had 
concerning immediate and pending 
war-peace developments a conserva
tive course is being recommended by 
the best speculative investment cir
cles where commitments are planned 
with large consideration of profitable 
yields. Violent movements may be ex
pected causing irregularity end cross
currents.

Readjustment security liquidation is 
being checked in some quarters of the 
street on ttcooont of a growing convic
tion that perhaps inflation large pro 
diuotdve capacity and big rehabilita
tion demands may result in broad pros
perity for a year at least after peace 
is declared.

Copper stocks, especially Anaconda 
are being bought on larger scale, ac
cording to specialist gossip which is re
ferring to a decrease in the floating 
supply of these securities. It is hinted 
that foreign Interests are accumulating 
American Coppers which they sold 
at the beginning of the war. r

Low priced mils especially Southern j 
Ry. New Haven and Missouri Pac.. are, 
reported from conservative sources | 
to be unusual!) well taken at the 
present trfhe.

N. Y F. n

(McDougall and Çcwans.)
New York ^ Oct. 15.----- The market

underwent violent changes in charac
ter this afternoon. Motor stocks were 
the feature early with titudebaker and 
Mno. leading. Equipment stocks be
gan to come back into favor, as it is 
appearing more clearly in Washington 
and the oapltols of Europe that the 
attempt of the enemy to Initiate ne
gotiations will not be allowed to slow 
up military operations of war work 
at home. In the middle afternoon, 
selling, largely of professional origin 
bore heavily on steel and war issues. 
This apparently attracted short selling 
to stocks like Mnp., which waa then 
forced up rapidly 9 points above the 
low of the day. This movement ral
lied the rest of the market which clos
ed generally strong.

.Ys to Mnp., it is the belief that 
some sort of exchange of stock or re
adjustment of capital Issues will be 
proposed by the management in the 
near future with the object of increas
ing Immediate returns to the stock 
holders. Best opinion has about 
reached the conclusion that /the pres
ent series of negotiations will not lead 
to anything but that hereafter pro
gress- toward peace upon the field of 
battle is likely to be made more rapid 
than heretofore.

Canadian Pacific stock opened at 
171 *4, rose to 174 7-8, reacted to 171 
and closed at 173.

New York, Oot. 16.—Judging from 
the uncertain and irregular course of 
today’s stock market speculative in
terest» were less inclined to jump at 
hasty conclusions regarding the result 
of pending developments in the war 
situation.

With the exception of oils, in which 
fluctuations were most bewildering, 
shares favored In the preceding 
sion, notably rail», shippings, tobaccos 
and high priced specialties, were un
der constant pressure.

United States Steel, which promis
ed yesterday to get into its stride 
on the upswing, was among the erratic 
leaders, reacting 2)4 points from its 
best end closing at a doss of 1)4

Marine Preferred was under the in
fluence of realizing sales, reacting 2 
points after an early show of activity 
and strength, while standard rails, es
pecially Pacifies, forfeited 1 to 2)4 
points.

Hamilton, Onir, Oçt.
tdon or officers was the 
of the Methodist conféré 
election of the steward 

1 book room, around whl< 
tercet centered was n 
the first vote. A seconc 
en and Rev. W. F. Fal 
was declared elected.

The Other nominees f 
were as follows: W. i 
Rev. R. D. J. Simpson i 
Sandford.

The election of other 
ed as foHows:

Book steward, Halifæ 
er, Halifax; General Set 
day Schools and Young 
ties, Rev. Frank Lang 
General Secretary For 
Rev. Dr. James Endi< 
Secretary forward mov 
slons, Rev. Fred H. 6 
D., Toronto ; General 
evangelism and social 
Dr. T. A. Albert Moore, 
tor of the Christian ( 
I>r. W. B. Creighton, T 
the Wesleyan, Rev. D. 
Truro, N. S.; editor c 
School Periodicals, Re 
Crowe, Toronto; genet 
home missions, Rev. Cl 
ring, Toronto; gene 
home missions, Rev. Cl 
ning. Toronto; general 
nation bociety, Rev. D 
ham, Toronto.

LOAN Steel
le have 
ed peace

peon
Ain

ES 1918

Stmr. Champlain !The campaign for subscriptions 
will start shortly ami everyone is 
expected to subscribe

For the

On and after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd 
Stmr. Champlain will leave St. John 
luesday. Thursday and Saturday at 
l0J*: m-» for Upper Jemseg and inter 
mediate landings; returning on alter 
oute days, due in Si. John at L30 p. m 

R- S. ORCHARD, Manager.
[astern Securities 

Company, Ltd. BRITISH IMPORTS.
The Maritime Steamship Co- 

Limited.
TIME TABLE

Coppers Firmer. London, Oct. Ii5.—September imports 
si vow an increase of £11,703,000, main
ly foodstuffs, except grain according 
to the board of trade returns. Cot
ton showed a decrease of £4,406,000. 
Exports decreased £3,902,000 on mis
cellaneous articles.

James MacMurray, Coppers and leathers were consis
tently firm to strong, the demand for 
metals centering 
Smelting and Anaconda and 
Hide and Leather Preferred made an 
additional gain of 3 points but fell 
;,way later. War stocks reflected the 
changed attitude of traders, some of 

of that di-

Managing Director.
about .American 

Utah.92 Prince William Street. On and attor June Jet. 1918. a steam 
er oi this cumpaiv leaves St. John 
enry Saturday, 7.„„ a m . tor Black , 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and ^ 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, tor St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove. Kichardson. Lu 
tete or Back Hay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday moi umg, according to thv 
ude, for St. George, Bu'ik Bay ami 
Black's Harbor. v

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednoadaï/' 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, callfne 
at Beaver Harbor. T

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John.
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2031. Man
ager Lewis Co

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted alter this 
date without a written 'order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

SOUND MARKET 
CONDITIONS IN 

WALL ST. NOW

St. John, N. B.
;

LONDON MONEY.
London Oct. 16.—Money 3 per cent 

Discount rates short and three month 
bill» 3 17-32 per cent.

the more distinctive issues 
vision rising 1 to 4 points, with. Indus
trial Alcohol and the food 
Mexican Petroleum was the most di- 

i McDougall and Cowans. I verting feature, rallying almost 11
Montreal, Tuesday, Oct. 15.— points from its mtnimun of the first

Morning. hour, finishing at an advance of 5)4
Steamships Com.—26 <g 461 - points. Studebaker gaining 6 points.
Steamships Pfd.------ S9 (a 77. Soles. 450.0(H) shares.
Brazilian-------20 @ BOV 1 >0%. -* Railroad and industrial issues were

(g BO1'*. 55 @ 50, 100 (fi 501 the strong features of the broader
Donv Textile------- 10 (<i 95. bond arket. the liberty group showing
Cement Pfd.—22 (g) 95. variable tendencies, while interna-
Steel of Can.-------210 @ 60%. I".. ,, jtionels were neglected. Total sales,

651 *• (pur value), aggregated $9.350,000.
Dorn. Iron Pfd.-------5 9612. 10 </ Oui V S. Bonds were unchanged on

MONTREAL S.- LES. shares. E. & C. RANDOLPH.

V For Co-ordlna
The general trend tow

on Was reflected in thi 
Sunday schools commit 
(amended that the ger 
Sunday schools and you 
cleties be changed to the 
of religious education 
ohnngc to adopt the pi 
ordinal ion and co-relate 
struction.

Rev. Dr. Ernest Thon 
ver, said that the ides 
the young people’s so 
Sunday school.

Tin* debate was adj 
a decision was reached.

A motion to have laj 
the standing committee, 
to lias consisted solely 
was defeated. It looks 
ronto or Winnipeg wouk 
for the next conference 
decision has been reach

Bache’s Review Says There Is 
Only One Class of Peace 
Stocks, Those Whose Divi
dends Are Fixed.

New York, Oct 16.—Conditions in 
the market are sound, notwithstanding 
the disturbing consequences of an en- 
deaxor to discount that part of peace 
which may affect industrial conditions 
in various stocks. 'Those securities 
which may be selected as purely de
pendent upon the war for support will 
probably be further liquidated where 
carr\d on margin. But the total am
ount is not large. In one way, nearly 
all industrial common stocks are in 
the war class, because of the effect 
which the transition of the world from 
war to peace will entail, but many of 
them will resume or continue their 
prosperity after the period of read
justment and when reconstruction 
begins.

There is only one class of really 
peace stocks, and those, as we have 
frequently recorded, are the securities 
whose dividends are fixed and certain 
to be paid, whether in peace or war. 
This applies also to bonds. The price 
levels of these are comparatively low. 
because they are prices made in a 
closed high-rate money market. With 
the release of capital after the war 
and the competition for these reliably 
fixed-interest securities, they are 
bound to advance.

call.
Dorn. Iron Com.—20 'a 60V 25

FRESH ADVANCES 
IN CORN MARKET

60
Mont. t\>wer—<20 85%, 135 h

10 <a 85%.
Ottawa Light and Power—25 ■/ 
Toronto Ry.—50 <£? 60. 
McDonald»—25 23.
N. S. Steel—5 @ 66.
Quebec Ry.—5 @ 20.
St. Lawrence Flour-------25 (a, 95
B. C. Fish—50 @ 49%.
Spanish River—5 15 IT1;. 
Spanish River Pfd 
Ames Pfd.—50 - %|!i
Nor. Amer. Pulp—575 ;■/ .
Canada Car Pfd.-------30 (y m

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd.-------12 <a 71
Cement Pfd.—50 i 94 V 
Montreal Power—10 ■</ 85% 
Ogilvies—10 @ 195. 5 (à V:. 
Span. River—55 <?i 17.
Dorn. Bridge—50 (8 123.
Nor Amer. Pulp—100 Cd

J
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.CHICAGO CATTLE.

! Oats Also Rise in Chicago, 
| November Reaching Nearly 

Seventy Cents.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st and until 

further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3u 
a.m., for tit. John via Eastport, Cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. fui 
Grand Manan via Wilsons Beach, 
Cam pobello and Eastport.

Lea\u Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m.. for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
hello. East port, Gumming a Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Campo 
hello.

Leave Grunu Manan Saturdays at 
7.50 a.m. for Si. Andrews, via Campo- 
belio, Eastport and Gumming'» Cove, 
returning =ame day at 1.00 p.m. tor 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,-» 
ManagerV

The Canada Permanent Trust CompanyChicago, Oçt. 15- V. S. Bureau of 
Markets)—Hogs, 
market mostly 10 to 20 cents higher 
than yesterday s average, 
cents to 25 cents higher; trade slow on 
packing grades.
18.75; light 17.75 to 18.50; parkin;; i 
16.85 to 18.10; rough lti.30 to 18.75. | 
pigs, good and choice. 15.50 to 16.75.

Cattle, receipts: 20,000; market 
opening slow : quality very poor: 
good kind» stead> ; tendency lower 
on others Calves steady.

31,000; market

■37.000;receipts:

Acte ae Executor, Trustee, Administrator or Guardian.
This Company is under the same direction and management as the 

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Established 1855,

whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-One Million
Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick

Hon. W. E. Foster, 8t. John.
-Corner Prince William Street and Market Square,

SAINT JOHN, N.B. 
H. N. M. 8TANBURY, Manager.

Light 15
Bullish sentiment 

nr President's note
j Chicv.ro. De
based chic-1, t 
to Germany brought about fresh ad
vances toda* in the corn market. Be
side- knowledge that large amounts 

i if cor ! were to be purchased for the 
continued to be a 

factor. Pit trading.

Butchers 18.-10 ui GIRL JUMPS FR( 
THE OCEAhDollars.

I
1 government
j strengthening
i however, was mostly in small lot». 
I Opening prices, which ranged from V» 
11o ;$% cents higher with November 
; l 22 to 1.23 and December 1.20 to 
\ ] .211-*. were followed by material fur- 

a 1 ther upturns.
Oats ascended with corn.

| cember option showed especial 
After opening 1-S to 2 cents 

with November 6S to 68*2, the 
scored decided gains, 

j Scantiness of offerings made provi- 
i si uns run up sharply. Pork rose the 
maximum limit, as soon as the mar 

Clo-se. Ret opened.

Petit Rocher Your 
Severely Injured 
ville Station.

W. Malcolm MacKay. Rothesay 
Branch Offici

:
Sheep, receip.'- 

slow, steady to lower
3% *Pelt—JO (q 8 V

1937 Loon—<20.300 S 94)*, iu.uuO CHICAGO PRODUCE. Sackville, Oct. 15.—A 
of Petit Rocher, who wi 
Prince Edward Island, j 
east hound Çcean Limite 
Sia’!\n last evening be 
came to a standstill, i 

a^iTinus injuries, also ha' 
-S escape from instant deal 

woman was thrown to 
Inflicting a severe scalp 
back of her head and < 
caught beneath the wi 
cars. She was taken to 
hospital, where it. was 
sary to remove three of 
the left hand. It is thou 
woman will recover.

FIRE INSURANCE!»< The De-
Steel of Can. Bonds------ 5,000 <i 9t %
Brazilian------ 25 rn 50, 10 @ 5n%,

(p 50. 100 @ 49)y

The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1849

( McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago. Oct. If». Butter higher; 

creamery 51 to 57H; eggs, receipts i 
5.340 cases, unchanged

Potatoes unsettled, receipts ils cars. 
Minmfsota and Dakota hulk $1.50 <-) I 
$1.60; ditto sacks, $1.75 to $1.80; XVis 
cousin, bulk $1.40 to $1.55; ditto sack 
$1.60 to $1.75; poultry alive higher; 
fowls 261£ : springs 27 cents.

J. S. BACHE & CO.
General Assets, $10,943,902.88. Cash Capital, «2,600,000.00

n v quo^'a'l: Net Surplus. $? 331,373.83.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. Puc8:'n«y.r^d'2?; “B.nd
Applications for Agents Invited.

CAPT. BELL, NEWCASTLE 
IS NOW RECOVERING(McDougall and Cowans.i 

Open. High. Low. 
Am Car Pv . 85)4 86"* v s 
Am Loco .

'Am Smelt . . SO 
Am .'-.1 Fy .
Am Woolen .
Am Tele
Butte and Sup 24lt 
Vuaconda . . 70 U 

Am Can .. .. 451 ^ t
90 Va t

Agents."
Special to The Standard.

Newt\itle, Oct. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. XX 
H. Bell have received a cable irotu 
their son. Captain Jack Bell of the 
124th Battalion, in which he stated 
that he was able to walk about on 
crutches. Two weeks ago word had 
been received from Captain Bell, say
ing that hia leg had been crushed, 
but that the injury was not dangerous

Rev, Major Harry Clark, of Halifax, 
Chaplain of the 85th Battalion, spent 
Tuesday in Newcastle with his w fe's 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Howard XVillis- 
ton. on his way home from attending 
the Methodist Conference a Hamilton. 
Ontario. Major Clark has been ovev 
seas for two years, and has been back 
and Torth several times with troops | 
this year.

CASTINGSTORONTO CATTLE.
S47s S- M'* THE LIBERTY LOAN.

Notice Of Special 
Importance!

Toronto, Oct. 15. Receipts at the 
I Uuion Stock Yards this morning were 

71 )h 145 cars. 6S5 cattle. 124 calves. 506 
44'41 hogs. 511 sheep. Trade In general 
81)-V was very slow, with the trend In 
55%* steers slightly firmer, lu this depart- 
77*n j ment few
72Si Calves and hogs were steady

107’ü Li 7
Washington, Oct, 15.—Liberty loan 

subscriptions have been stimulated by 
President XX'ilsou’s reply to the Ger 
man peace note, according to reports 
to the treasury today from loan com 
mittees throughout the country-

We are in a favorable posi on 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

ANOTHERSUBM 
CAMPAIGN 1

44 >4
Atchison
Balt and Ohio 56)s 
Bald Low .
Beth Steal .
Brook Rap Tr 43 
Clies and Ohio 58 \
Chino..................... 397-«
Cent Loath . . 6#^ 67
Can Pac .. .. 173 

. 49

were offering, however.
Amsterdam. Oct. 14. 

reason to believe that 
submarine warfare will r 
during the winter. ;*cc< 
Rhcinisch 
wh: i says (hat it wil 
economic crisis of unan 
murons in Entente conn 

London. Oct. 15. %Sev 
many's largest torpedo 1 
lef' Zaebruggo, on the 1 
during a stormy night, 
filled to their capacity 
and proceeded for Gei 
Germans also are reporti 
uating Ostend.

IRONC. P. R. PROMOTES
DALTON C COLEMAN

43)* 43
59

67

:,9 58:<4
29‘a 3 9-s C. P. R. MAN APPOINTED.I

OR XX'i’stphaelii'oronto, Oct, 15.—Col. John S.173 1703*
49V4 4 81 -j

171 %
4S)” j Denniq C.M.G., has been appointed 
56 Canadian Red Cross commander for 
It»7* Siberia, Col. Dennis, whose home is 
321:>|in Calgary, is now on hie way west. 
92 I He has been loaned to the govem- 

! ment by the C.P.R., and is giving hie 
103"•* j services without remuneration.
1*1'■'< ! civil life Col. Dennis is assistant to 

1,^14 ! the president of the C.P.R.

Montreal. Oct. 15.—Mr. Grant Hall, 
vice iyesideut of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway system, announced today that 
Dalton, V Coleman had been appoint
ed vice president in charge of the 

affairs in the XX'est.

Distillers 
Crue Steel . . 56% 56% 56
Erie Com .... 1*% 16% 15'-j
Erie 1st Pfd . 32% 32% 32>-j
Gr Nor Pfd . 93 93 92
Or No: Or»* 32*4 ..
Indus* Alcohol 1U3 
Gen Motors 
Inspira Cop 
Vaus City Sou :. 11 
Keane Von . 3,5: „ ..
Lehigli Val . . Al u 
Mer Mar Pfd 119 % Iv 
Jdex Petrol 
Mide Steel xd 18" i - -. IT1- 
Mias Puc 25% - % 24 7s
NY NH and H 40% 40)5 ;;97rt 
N Y Cent . . 7x5% 75% 75
Nor and XVest 108 
Kor Pac ..

ness Stl Car 67%

It is ordered by the Department of Health of New 
Brunswick that all schools, theatres and churches in

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight*

RECENT CHARTERS.
tr.pany s

New Brunswick be closed on and after Friday, October 
11, until further notice, and that all public meetings be 
prohibited, in view of the danger of an epidemic of 
severe (so-called Spanish) influenza.

Nor Btmr Belita, 58u tons, X'irgiuiu
to Santiago, coal, p.t.

Stmr Serpentine, 8*00 tons, Norfolk 
to Porto Plrta. coal, p.t.

Stmr Coweta, 1528 tons, Virginia to 
Guantanamo, coal, thence Sabine to 
North at Hatteras, sulphur, p.t 

Stmr Paralso, 855.tons, Virginia to 
Santiago, coal, p.t.

v-tmr Florence Olsen, 604 tons, Vir
ginia to Havana, coal, thence Nicara
gua to North of Hatteras, mahogany.

105% 103 
122%. 119

lu

TRILLING?5 4 Vs 54

I. MATHES0N & Co. Ltd.35% j NEWS SUMMARY.

(McDougall & Cowans)
N- .. York. Oct. 15.—Aggregate 

earning^ of eight of the princi- 
i.ii express companies as reported to 

: he I.C.C. for V3,v, net operating de- 
i licit increase $1.535,050. Five months 
I tided .May 31st, inc. $6,932,579.

BOILERMAKERS
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia■ '.«MSIti

Billiard and pool rooms and like resorts are added
flrNature’s 

Healing 
Herbs ior
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD

pRy\CTlC ALLY
* all be.;. ec.Ses

137% 144 1 j I='2 144 1...

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

24-,
40
75% 

107% 
91 i>
44 = 1 ,
68%

to the above closures.108 XAi 1 4
. :il % 9! % 90%

44% 44%

P.t.
Sch Kenwood, 797 tons, Hayti to 

North of Hatteras, loywood. p.t. 
re Sch Rose E. Murphy. 512 tons, same 

Sch John Peirce, 353 tous, Boston to 
Hitvana, lumber, p.t.

Br Sch M. A.
New York to .XIarc oris, coal. p.t.

Sch Henry XX". ,'zamp. 1448 tons 
Virginia to Rio Janeiro, <oal $19.Ci).

Nor Bark Besatield, 1235 tons, Bos
ton to Buenos Ayres, general cargo, 
P.t

Bark John S. Emery, hÿj tons. Bos
ton to Buenos Ayres, lumber, equival
ent to about 60.

Nor Bark Titania. 996 tons. New 
Zealand to a L". S. Atlantic port mer
chandise. p.t.

Nor Ship Cate, 1789 one. New York 
to Australia, general cargo, at or 
about $30.

Sch Pauline M. Cummins, 419 .tons, 
New York to South Africa, general
largo, p.t.

Nor Bark Stoverr., 215$ tons. New 
York to Melbourne and Sydney, gen
eral cargo, p.t.

Nor Ship Gunda, 1603 tons, New 
York to the River Plate, general car- 

Nor Bark SJurso, 1462 tons, Atlan
tic Range to Rio Janeiro, coal, $19.50.

tons. New York to 
Buenos Ayres, general cargo, p.t.

Dan Stmr Nordlys, 280. tons. New 
09% York to west coast Soi.tu America, 
ii#s% general cargo, p.t.
Vïti, Sch Courtney C. Houck, 125. tous, 

I York to .Rio Janeiro, general cav- 
3.7.27 go, and bock. p.L

44 = 4
67% GEORGE G. MELVIN. M. D.,1 McDo-ugall and Cowans.)

Ne>w York. Oct. 16.—President 
news appeal for over-subscription to 
Liberty Loan.

Rel ixation would mean defeat when 
; .utory seems to be in eight, he 6aid. 1 
$3.066,000,0U0 reached with only 5 days 
left.

V/M. THOMSON " CO
limited

rtoyal Bank Bid*;., St. Jo *

IiS%
90JtesMllng Com 91% 91%

8S%
49%

Chief Medical Officer for New BrunswickRepub Steel
St Paul .
flow Pa/- .... 90 90%
Sou Rail . .. 30 30% 29%
Studebaker 5S 6-5 <8%
Union Pee 132 132% 131%
T S Stl Com 110% 110% 108% 

. 64% 64% 63%
85% 95% 83%

88%

14S1 oellivoau. 193 *ons,
DOMINION BITUMINOUS 

SIEAM an* 

0*1 COALS

GeneralSales Office *
lit ST.JAMBS tT.

90 conre frvi 1 f'/rb 
causes —D Stout
ness and Nerrônsness. 1 
•cSe means upset s‘
•ti potion—with eev-re (tm 
all over the V. cad. Nervou

30
SPRINGHILL65

132 London Daily Mail says Prince 
,..,3 Maximilian. German chancellor, re-
KSVsf'*"0'1- WÊSSSaaBBSaÊMB^MÊeSl108% ! PJ MONTREALr S Rub 

utlb Cop 
Wvatinghcuse 44% 41% 44
•Vest Union 92%

mean that the nerves an 
and need rest and food.D. J. & CO. R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents At St. John.
U

H Dr..Y/ilsor
I Ierbskeovijpo_r«CAGG PRODUCE

1» E.T>; JTaEAL FRODÜCC T
Ch %agq. Oct. 115.--CORN—No. 2 

yellow. 1.47; No. 3 yellow, 1.35 to 
1 1.42; No. I yellow, 1.27 to 1.33.
1 OATS—No. 3 white, 69 to 70%; 
standard, 70 to 71.

H\te-------No. 2, 1.64.
BARLEY—90 to 1.01.
TIMOTHY—7.00 to 10.00 
OLOVtiR -Nominal.
PORK—Nofninal.
LARD—26.90.
BIBS—22^5 to 23.25.

High’

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Whqlesale and

I iasurs quick and ta Stic r 
beadacbe*. The <-
laneuplba rt©WAch,rr;ula8eli 
•weU. purify t!;c l ' il, and 
whole tystesu. A la spr.a; 
••day and get iL^ei yw Lceda 

4t moat Mtorts. S6î.aUtt‘ 
alia, fiaa Umca es I or fa, 91 

The Braylay brnj Campru 
tit. Jchn, If.a.

Oct. 15.—OATS—Extra

« .eOl it—M^a. spring wheat new 
.iai J grade. 11.50 to 11.65.
> AN—37.25.

HO RTS 42525 
>riOULLlE~70.00.
HAY—No. 2 per ton. car lots, 24,0V 

* -Ja.OU.
i‘OTATOES—Per bag. car lots, not

The Utmost in Cigars
jv\®0 êiMild, aromatic. A smooth cool amoke. The cigar 

with the rich Havana flavor.

10 CENTS
O.Grothe, Limited, makera, Montreal,

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe Street —- 169 Union Street

125%
122

Close. 
188% 
124% 
12Û &

< i ON MARKET AOct. ISO

Ï
Stmr126%

Dec..................123%
Oats.

. .. 70%
. .. 69% 
... 69

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAi,;
JAMES S. McGIVF'N

I Ml LU STREET

McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low.

.. 31.011 30.30

.. 3U.17 29.70

.. 30.0“ 29.51

.. 29.90 , 39.50
♦. 31,5V ai.12

120
Clone.

30.54 . Oct. .. . 
29.30 Nov* .. . 
29.6,81 U:v. .. . 
29.581

v 69 
676 
67% IV ER

TO* HU 
FOB BIL 
FOR COtPork.

31.30 Nov...................... j>-2« carTEL. 42.

Mik

é
.

rd

McDougall & cowans
Member^ Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

m
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Unto me 
least of 
these"

■prrV

RIVET your eyes on this picture 
(—of a Belgian mother and 

child, until you feel the full horror 
of the situation ! Thousands of 
these orphans, dying of starvation, 
might now be living in comfort 
and plenty, had their soldier 
fathers not flung themselves into 
the breach when the Hun invaded 
Belgium.
Are we going to let the orphans starve ?

f ■

i

The fathers died to save us.
Conditions arc simply ghastly. The United States loans to the Belgian 

Government finance the general relief work, but this only provides a bowl 
of soup and two pieces of bread to each person per day.

The Canadian Bureau in Brussels 
will adminiiter funds, and provide 
means for getting the ailing children 
into Holland and into orphanages 
where they can be saved from a 
hideous death.

What is that for a growing child ?

The Slaughter of the Innocents 
jl less terrible than what is now 
occurring in Belgium — practically a 
whole generation of the Belgian 
nation in the grip of Consumption, 
Rickets and other ills all directly 
due to insufficient nourishment.

Before you sit down to another 
meal, do SOMETHING for the 
Belgian children. ......

Make cheques payable and send contributions to

Headquarters t 5*^ St. Peter St., MontroaL

to your Local Committee, or to

Belgian Relief fund
(Registered under the War Charities Act) 115

UlfôONLi i IML ÜUIII

Slllt THE PEICE SLOSH

j

1
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Armed to the teeth
"Troop, who travel alongside of them hive their work 
General Currie seem» to carry light railways in his pocket, 
and if the Canadians have to stop anywhere for a day or two, 
transportation facilities spring up behind them as if by magic. 
Germans will go miles out of their way to avoid the Canucks.”

Charles H. Grasty,
in N.Y. Tima, Sept. 2,1918.

The Canadian Army is fully equipped for War:

Nothing that could help our army in their task 
is lacking.gif this were not so, their great initiative 
and courage would avail them npthing. à For this is 
“a mechanical war.”

The Canadian Army as it stands to-day is a marvel 
of organization. In guns, in ammunition, in transport, 
in equipment for the grim work of war—for efficiency 
of man and beast—it lacks nothing. If a railroad is 
needed—one is immediately available. When the 

‘ Canadian Army starts to move—the movement is 
accomplished with certainty and rapidity. When it 
attacks—there is no lack of ammunition. It has gas 
masks and aeroplanes of the latest and most efficient 
types.

I

%

The Canadian Army is a highly dis
ciplined, efficient, thoroughly equipped 
engine of war. It unquestionably is— 
as the Hun very well knows—"armed 
to the teeth,”

Canada's war loans have made the glory of the! 
Canadian Army possible—they have been Victory 
Loans in fact, as well as in name.

It is unthinkable, is it not, that our men should 
lack any implement of war that money will buy I

It would be a greater shame than the mind 
to dwell on, that our men should suffer death or 
disaster—or just fall short of complete Victory, because 
we now hold back the money necessary to maintain 
their full fighting efficiency.

The money for the needs of our army ^ will The 
provided by Canada’s Victory Loan, 1918.

cares

n

Canadians at home will 
see to that 1

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada ■ .......
63

z

* - - °a

ï j
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There Is No Doubt Among Washington Officials 
That Sooner or Later Enemy Will Be Compel
led To Accept Uncompromising Terms.

Washington ,Oct. 15.—Unconditional 
surrender by Germany was the inter
pretation put on President Wilson’s 
answer to the German plea for peace 
by both American and Allied military 
officials here today. Only by absolute 
surrender, they said, can the enem> 
now prevent the terminating evidence 
of his defeat—invasion of Germany.

There is no doubt among officials 
that sooner or later the enemy will 
be compelled to accept these uncom
promising terms.

Military opinion appeared to be in 
full agreement that in enunciating 
the policy that absolute safeguard» 
and guarantees of the “present mili
tary supremacy" of American and 
Aillled forces must control any armis
tice agreement, President Wilson had 
placed It beyond the power of Ger
many to reap any benefit from an In
sincere move toward peace.

The question of the agencies to be 
employed In framing armistice condi
tions naturally will come up only when 
Germany has complied with the presi
dent’s other requirements. It seemed 
probable to officials, however, that 
the military board of the supreme war 
council at Versailles would be the 
natural agency.

London, Oct. 15.—The text of Presi
dent Wilson's reply to the German

peace offer, received through press 
channels, was placed in the hands of 
the British government early this 
morning. The council met shortly 
after 11 o’clock to cônslder the presi
dent's response.

Amsterdam, Oct. 16.—1The German 
government has proposed to 
that, in common with her Allies, 
France undertakes to refrain from 
bombarding the large towns of North
ern France and enter Into an agree
ment with Germany to permit, at any 
rate a portion, of the population of 
Valenciennes to pass Into the French 
lines, says an official statement from 
Berlin.

The Berlin government in making 
this proposal represented itself as un
able to prevent the eastward flight 
of the population, of Valenciennes ow
ing to their fears that the Allies would 
bombard the town. The proposal was 
made through the Swiss government

Basel, Monday, Oct. 14.—America’s 
failure to respond to the Austrian 
peace note has produced a painful im
pression In Austria, according to a 
Vienna despatch, 
what this silence means and the pub
lic is asking 

indicating

. It is not known

if President Wilson is 
sentiment little favor

able toward the Austrian monarchy.

DFREKMT! FI

ween Ceneda and the

WEST INDIES v
Most Attractive Tourist J 
:e Available to Cana- 
Travellers Today.
'-ttire Sent on Request 
HE ROYAL MAIL 
EAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

• ;,
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:W BRUNSWICK (URL 
IS CLOSELY WATCHED

Belinda Jardine of Black villa 
Held for Trial in March on 
Charge of Shooting Police
man.

Halifax, Oct. 15.—Belinda Jardine, 
the young New Brunswick girl who 
waa charged with attempted murder 
of Provost Sergeant Richard Hunt, 
and whose case came up again after 
-a continuance, before Magistrate Flem
ing, was sent up for trial at the su
preme court sittings, beginning the 
second Tuesday cf next March. In 
the meantime she cannot be brought 
before any other court. She Is now 
fn the county jail, and the jailor and 
his deputy have been instructed to 
watch the girl well for sigin of insan
ity, for the belief is in certain legal 
circles that the girl was either "doped” 
or is not mentally sound. If insanity 
symptoms develop in meantime, 
she will be removed from the jail 
and placed in a sanitorium.

The Jardine girl belongs ;n Black- 
has figured In escapades 
and Frederic;'».•«.

ville. 
In St.

She

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN’S 
SON HIT BY AUTO

Halifax, Oct. 15.—Walter, the seven- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
McCarthy, died in St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, as a result of a fracture of the 
skull, caused by being struck by an 
auto driven by Ike Marshal. The lit
tle boy was on his way home when 
the accident happened. The lad's fa
ther formerly resided In the North 

Mrs. John Donohue, 
Fredericton, is a grandmother.
End, St. John.

ir. Champlain
nd after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd 
/'hamplaiu will leave St. John 
\ Thursday and Saturday a.' 

for Upper Jemseg and inter 
landings; returning on alter 

rs. due iii St. John ai L30 p. m. 
R- S. ORCHARD, Manager.

Maritime Steamship Co- 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

id alter June let. 1918. a steam 
his compaiv leaves St. John 
aturday, 7.ùv a.m., for Black'i 
calling at Dipper Harbor and ■' 

Harbor.
18 Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
f higl: water, for St. Andrews, 
lit Lord’s Cove. Richardson. Lu 
Back Hay.
is St. Andrews Monday evening 
day morning, according to ihv 
r St. George, Back bay ami 
Harbor. v
is Blacks Harbor Wediiosd**/^ 
tide for Dipper Harbor, cnillnp 
er Harbor. '
is Dipper Harbor for St. John. 
Phursday.
t—Thorne Wharf aud Ware 

Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2531. Man- 
wis Co
company will not be response 
any debts contracted alter this 
ihout a written'order from the 
y or captain of the steamer.
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Do YOU take a cep of tea flrat thing 
In the morning? A great many peo
ple do, and know well ite beneficial 
effect. They say it dears the head, 
end fits them better for the day’s 
work. But at this time particularly, 
the Tea used should be of Cholcm 
quahiy and par*U flmoor. KINO 
COLE Orange Pekoe is eminently 
fitted for thfo special service. It le 
indeed “The ‘Extra* in Choice Tea”.

Ask grocer for it 
by the full name.

SOLD IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY.
KING
COLE

ORANGE
PEKOE

V

THE BXTBA in CHOICE TEA

A W. F. STARR. LIMITED 
Agents At St. John.

t

COAL
IT QUALITY 
VSONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Re".._l
& W. F. STARR, LTD.
the Street — 169 Union Street

LANDING

)NEY SOFT COM
MES S. McGIVF^n
L • MILL STREET

lND MANAN S.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.
lencing October 1st and until 
notice, steamer will sail as

Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3d 
r St. John via Eastport, Cam
an d Wilson's Beach, 
ning. leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
i, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. foi 
danan via Wilson's Beach, 
ello aud Eastport.

Grand Manan Thursdays at 
.. for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
apport, Gumming s Cove and

ning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
ad Manan, via St. Andrews, 
g’s Cove, Eastport and Carapo

Granu Manan Saturdays at 
. for Si. Andrews, via Carapo 
aatport and Gumming'» Cove, 
g same day at 1.00 p.m. toi 
lanun via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,^.
ManagerjL

I

CASTINGS
e in a favorable posi on 
□mpt deliveries on cast-
i

IRON
OR

emi-Steel
3 30,000 lbs. in weight.

THESON&Co.Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS

Glasgow, Nova Scotia

5M BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
DAS COALS

lneral Sales Office
.JAMBS ST. MONTRCAl

TA
LEADING!Wl ■

Toronto of Winnipeg Likely 
To Get Next National Con-

'j|. ference

Toward» Co-ordination in 
Young Peoples' Work.

HamiKrai, Ont r, Oçt. 16.—The elec
Hon <$T officers was the chief bus! 
of the Methodist conference fcodky.

book room, around which so much in
terest centered was not decided on 
the first vote. A second vote was tat- 
en and Rev. W. F. F&lUs, of Calgary, 
was declared elected.

The other nominees for the position 
were as follows : W. C. Kettlewell. 
Rev. R. D. J. Simpson and Rev. A. M. 
Sandfond.

The election of other officers result
ed as foHows:

Book steward, Halifax, F. W. Mosh
er, Halifax; General Secretary of Sun
day Schools and Young Peoples’ Socie
ties, Rev. Frank Langford, Toronto; 
General Secretary Foreign Missions, 
Rev. Dr. James Endicot, Toronto; 
Secretary forward movement In mis
sions, Rev. Fred H. Stephenson, M. 
D.. Toronto; General secretary of 
evangelism and social service, Rev. 
Dr. T. A. Albert Moore, Toronto; edi
tor at the Christian Guardian, Rev. 
Dr. W. B. Creighton, Toronto; editor 
the Wesleyan, Rev. D. W. Johnston, 
Truro. N. S.; editor of the Sundav 
School Periodicals, Rev. Dr. A. C. 
Crowe, Toronto; general secretary 
home miesion-s, Rev. Charles E. Man
ning, Toronto; general secretary 
home missions, Rev. Charles E. Man
ning. Toronto; general secretary edu
cation bociety, Rev. Dr. J. W. Gra
ham, Toronto.

li,

V For Co-ordination.
The general trend towards co-ordina-

on Was reflected in the report of the 
Sunday school» committee which re- 
comended that the general board of 
Sunday schools and young people’s so
cieties be changed to the general board 
of religious education and with the 
ohnnge to adopt the principle of co- 
ordinal ion and co-related religious in
struction.

Rev. Dr. Ernest Thomas of Vancou
ver, s a LI that the idea was to wed 
the young people’s societies to the 
Sunday school.

The debate was adjourned before 
a decision was reached.

A motion to have lay delegates on 
the standing committee, which hither
to lias consisted solely of ministers, 
was defeated. It looks as though To
ronto or Winnipeg would have the call 
for the next conference, although no 
decision has been reached as yet.

J

■

GIRL JUMPS FROM
THE OCEAN LIMITED

;

Petit Rocher Young Woman 
Severely Injured at Sack- 
ville Station.

Sackville, Oct. 15.—A Miss Dixon, 
of Petit Rocher, who was en route to 
Prince Edward Island, jumped off the 
east hound Çcean Limited at Sackville 
Sia'!\n last evening before the train 
came to a standstill, and sustained 

Z^Vrinus Injuries, also having a narrow 
4Lscape from instant death. The young 

Woman was thrown to the platform 
inflicting a severe scalp wound to tbs 
back of her head and one hand was 
caught beneath the whfiels of the 
ears. She was taken to the Amherst 
hospital, where it was found neces 
sary to remove three of the fingers o( 
the left hand. It is thought the young 
woman will recover.

ANOTHER SUBMARINE 
CAMPAIGN PLANNED

Amsterdam. Oct. 14. - There is good 
reason to believe that the German 
submarine warfare will reach a climax 
dir-mg the winter, according to the 
Rheinisch Westphaelian Gazette, 
wh : ,i says I hat it will produce an 
ac"momie crisis of unanticipated dim
ensions in Entente countries.

London. Oct. 15. -Several of Ger
many's largest torpedo boats recently 
lef' Zaebruggo, on the Belgian coast, 
during a stormy night. They were 
filled to their capacity with soldiers 
and proceeded for Germany. The 
Germans also are reported to be evac
uating Ostend.

^Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs ior
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICALLY
* all be.;, aches 7/come fn

Dili
nei» anti Nerrôv.sness. P "ions head- 
•t he mean» upset sV -. :xh. nnd con
stipation—with sevre throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervona headache» 
mean that the nerves are exhausted 
and need rest and food.

M Dr.. Wilson's Ç I 6ERBSHE ::,Ï'T£RD
twurs quick nnd taJMor tcS~t from 
Im>1uSm. The elwi^.v cl LisL'oneJ

Bewel», purl
whale eyrtcei. A i«V -! le oprlaa to 
fofoy and get kcur hteJacve

Ât mort rtoros. ZS:. a lutUg; Family 
rtxo, 1,oo t.aicj es tar$t, 91.

The Bvar>«7 Drn-l Cam pasty, 1 ini ils4 
Ct.dc hn, 11. ZL

these
Lethe

rtos»Af h, rr;uleie the iZ\. !e«r»end 
tiff the t' end bu'lj ep the

U
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SUNK AT HER PIER
—

Big Vessel Was Formerly 
Hamburg - American Line 
Ship of 22,000 Tons.

Hoboken, N.J., Oct. 16.—The Ameri
can transport Amerlka sank at her 
pier here this morning. She was re
ported to have troops on board, and 
although details of the incident 
withheld by the authorities it was re
ported that between 30 and 40 of the 
crew were drowned In the 
room.

The troops were reported all to have 
been taken off safely.

The cause of the sinking was un
known, but It was said that the ship 

ndergolng Interior

were

repairs that 
may have In some way had to do with 
the entrance of water into her hold.

Washington, Oct. 15.—An official re
port to the navy department says a 
muster of the persons known to have 
been on the Amerlka shows
missing. There was no indication of 
the cause of the sinking. Steps are 
already under way for raising the
ship.

NEARLY 1,000 DEAD
IN FOREST FIRES

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 15.—More than 
600 bodies of people burned to death 
in the forest fires which swept over 
northeastern Minnesota on last Sat
urday had been recovered today and 
it was expected this number would be 
Increased by 300 and possibly 400 
when the entire devastated district 
has been gone over. Effort is being 
made to save live slock wandering 
through the burned district.
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Perfect for the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

20
The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco

Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plot, jot when 
you want it, fill your pipe not tro tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real Mtmuctîon. 
Try it.

Master

T6. R«k OitT^mmC.. UMI I. Ort.i, Oil.
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hello JkXS-
W4LA0T0 
Mxiouae f

WELL-WELL 
HOW ARE 

«XJ.-CLANC1 
AN' OULAvSm ÿ<o 7 Q/

y 5

_ 4

, :Is

IEa

1 THAhK. EiOODNE»^ I 
YOULL NOT MEET 1—I
ANT OF TOUR FRIENDS 1 
IN TH1» NEIGHBOR HOOD-

TEt> AND TOO WON'T
find it 60 east to <tO 
Down -town to meet 

—^1 them-

IF THAT'S the 
PAINTERS -TELL 
them to cone 

up- ,—

IS THAT WMT 
, TOU MOVED 

AWAT OUT f 
HERE? 1

YOUHE 
ALWAT5 
"WINKIN' 
OF ME-

COMEI UP-
1 r> cyY fty

« «

‘ se Si
Sj

■■ -

liJii.iMhplawisSjw

!*”t -7” -

--... ' **■ n

[ M-WS OF SPECIAL INTEREST] ‘K SIT
7]Mn.

eoillnd tM
Cart, previously 
la nttw officially 

dead trom wound». Pte. Card waa 18 
y oars ot age and unmarried 

Mage are flying at half mast. In 
honor- ot Dorchester's latest gallant 
young «one to’give their lives for 
the Empire.

KWURHR
past year. He waa U year» < V- 

Inspector A. J. Tingle», of the C.

recently seriously wounded In France, 
to the effect that the wounded officer 
Is doing well and le now botteved to 
be on the road to recovery, 
time Captain Tlngley'8 life was In the

Ira King 
wounded.

?m FOR THE FIRST 
CONTINGENT MEN

LETS TALK IT OVER. Private Joseph Lester. Buck 
Killed in Action After 
Three Weeks' Campaigning 
—Ira King Card Dead.

:*fr ' A

rKITCHEN OR PLATFORM L$A — WILLARD
V 8TORAOB BATTE
> OTT1È S. MclNI
t* Sydney Street. 'Vhone

E'er a

;STEAMER ON FIRE.A well i.nuwa Toronto woman, he comes home. Then, too. she has Parcels From Y. W. P. A. Go

~un lhe ,U0‘ 6“- “ ES 1°Carry christmas Cheer eg- ,o ThT^d. < awns
Of course if there Is any question: Overseas. , Dordicstor, Oct. to.-Mr. ad Era York to New Orleans, tame Into port

ana and do the work there Instead of] of one or both, me home must never ---------------- aîU?’^ m “rclle“'*>rt ,*? '
mounting platforms and talking abouti be neglected, but the point Is this:— A dcFiatiuu ot lltly lone soldier par- “ i,7,
food conservation. it a woman has talents aa a leader, or cel„ the Young 2 “ °™‘"F »«™ 'h»1 .lb,lL“°a’

Is there any reason in this state- la a good worker tn ney eociety should Women's I'atrlo.ic Association, was t Ï,'«
ment - The Toronto lady says she she neglect those talents when she forwarded through the Soldiers Verni j T’” , „„
has tried both, and that sl^e is im- can afford to hire someone else to Association, Limited. recently •JPea *n ‘•‘onc' atout ,nree eoK“' k0,
proved in health, has money to use cook, wash the dienes and dust1 t The package/was addressed to uj 
for wav work and has more time than! v ho is to help l<x k after those whoi soldier ir uni/ in England, n mem- 
when mile used to be at meetings ur| have no homes oi their own, the poor, ber of the Kirs' Con'.'ngen.. and hej
benefit every day. the friendless and the orphans if each ha9 promised n> see that the other!

It seems 10 me (and 1 should he sol housewife is entirely oocupled in her parcels re«ui a number of first con 1
glad to be corrected when ! ami own tour walls? What rbout church tinerr.i men whose addressed ho
wrong' that there are two sides to work, must it be done merely by the
this.
Take Red Cross work for instance--, lion? 
in that there are thousands of gar- home, but no one has
zuems which must be cut. committees that ii shall end there i that parcels containing Canadian com
who labor and toil over the packing A well known patriotic worker was* fovts av,d a greeting* from St. John 
and .here is all the executive work of: >m tagging early one morning and would be particularly appreciated by 

organization to be looked at' ; was told that she "should be at home; first "Contingent men 
j washing dishes Instead of out bet-j 

The worket in unes;ion han ,

balance, tut the letter -received byy* 
hie tether today Intimates that hie x* w 
covery seems assured, with prospects 

hie being invalided home before

S

laccordiug to the Toronto Telegram) 
that women should go into their kltch-j

of
long.

this afternoon with Hr. in her fourth 
hold. Xhe city live department was 
called upon to aid in extinguishing 
the flamee. The chip had been on Are 
for 48 hou;*K. She bus a mixed car-

BINDERS AND PR
Modern ArtlsUo Woi 

Skilled Operator 
ORDERS PROMPTLY

THE McMILLAN
*1 Prince Win. SL 'Phe

NO MEETING HELD.

Owing to the orders of the Health 
Department no meeting of the Scho.. 
Board was held last evening.

N

BARRISTER
tingc-nt men

, ----- —— — ----- ------- - ------ -------- -, —j knows. U was felt by this association
j> there are to every question.: spinsters or widows ot the eongrega-j that the men who wen1 at the first

.charity is said to oegtn at 0f the W(IV .should never be forgotten 
commanded! or neglected by those at hume, and

MILES B. INN 
Solicitor, Etc, 

50 Prince»» St., St. Jo. 
Money to Loan or 

Estate.

1
THE

MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER co
MAPLE LEAF

iThus who are wealthy and fortun ?uig
get cooks for their kitchens.1 boned to h< .. snlendid "nousekv per,1 

but the work of scK-ietles such -s the, who would he. ashamed to neglect any : 
Red Cross, Soldiers'

ACT OF KINDNESS
omforts and portion of Iter lovely homo and who! ~ ;

others mufit be done b; volunteer. '*a<l arisen ca:’> that morning in or-lPood Brought to Hunrgy Sol-j 
women are are qualified to cam it der to do up the chore: of the house-' j- D n • ] , r \i

To every on#1 hnlti so that she might give the rest: diers hv ! iTSKlen. Oi iNa-

liona! Council of V omen.

CONTRALTOLIMITED

KANE & KIN
General'vontraci 

861-3 Frtitoe William 
•paene M. 2T0»-«

MERCHANTS
un as it should be
•here is given a different talent, aud the mot ring for the cause uf =o!-; 
rhile each woman must know how ;o d:ui These marks on Rubber Footwear 

distinguish a

Dominion Rubber System 
Product

comforts .
cook and manage her household, still It zs. to my mind the exception »l, 
living in the kitchen and doing all ’• i. band who lias suffered neglect a' * K!“;| " ' ' clair: t> nv.ng ve:-|
he housework is beyond the strength! the bands of patriotic wife. It ls,-ormcd recec"1 • b> Mr '. ii.cii' p/c , 

of a great many p^opl" L'or the av- usually the conscientious worker incident oi the National t onnvji of \\ o ! 
crape woman bos to be not only the* the society who is lhe careful home-1men Sanfonl was in St John 1
• ook and housemaid, she has to be the maker, even if she is not narrow en-:some wee*< HSU «'Rd addressed a pub
wife, the lady of the house, always! ough :o feel that her duties end *'i: mec^'MKi l' *l'nR l>r 1,10 wur*i

in a good temper,! there. council. She made a very flue ira-
pres don in this city and w as strongly 
urged to go to ivavkvillo and lonu a 
council there
of St. John accompatiicd Mrs. San-

■&T 1
tflU <W. H. i^qwl:

Carpenter and Bulkier. '
and MoVtoff » flpecli 

Jobbing ifiompjiy alter
W. 461-ül; residence and 

Rodney tilreut, Wert S

a
u HooI Xfc

o 6*A«er 
eu eat*

eo.
V-neatly dresseii

ready to welcome her nusband with aj 
smlie as well as n pood dinner when!

>6 hat do y ou think about it?
XIA It Vi t KUITi: S3 V

Mr... David McLellan r v%

RED TRIANGLE ROBERT M. TH< 
Carpenter and Bi

Estimates cheerfully fu 
Make a Specialty ot C 

Metal Weather Strip, gue 
keep out all wind and d 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princes» SL 'Pb

Embarrassing Hairs 
Can Be Quickly Removed

- idmc ! l>&s6ing through Moncton it FINAL RE 1 URN5 I thought best to set sonic refreshments
This waa al

NS<riuntti eBr5at the lunch counter
*i ii r> I rx imost impossible owing to the crowd

L. H. 1 urnbull, I rovmcial L)i- Just then a car containing about fifty

rector. Shows Grand Total
(Beauty Culturel

Hairs i an be easily banished from ; 
the skin by this quick, painless meth
od: Mix into a stiff paste some pow-1 
dered delatone and water, spread on ; 
hairy surface and in or minutes 
i 'll off. wash iIn* skin and it will be' 

hair or blemish. Excepting 
tubborn growths, one 

ration is sufficient To avoid 
potiatment. buy the delatone in an 
original package

aOURYDAISYEsoldiers was noticed and these boys, 
were heard to say that it was a long i 
time since they had had anything to 

Mrs. Sanford, assisted by her 
maads who accompanied her. resolute 
ly pushed her way through the crowd 
at the station and succeeded in getting 

E il Vumbull. ITOvinvial Director|sove>ral large trays of food sent out to 
ai'P'' ,if M r I'.'In Y M i \ Red Triancle t)l(> soldiers. She was heartily thank 
«!' up Kund in New Hrunswivk gne - out the by men who thoroughly appro 

following as Jhe final results: ciated the thoughtfulness of such an

of $130,325.50—St. John 
Gave $41,343.97.

2” AD, MAS*

ISAAC MERC! 
Carpenter and J< 

197 Carmarthen Stre 
Telephone, Main

3
^OMiNlOttÛAIAYtree trom

' ,'V-*

-

S1..::i..'-: iU-tSt. John
Restigouche
Gloucester $ Buy Rubbers By These $

Trade-marks

!SAILOR DROWNED. .I.SI'IU'S 
S Ï4, ^ RICHiBUCTO HERO

IS HOME AGAIN
Engineer» 6c Contract

B. R. Reid, Preeld 
B. M ARCHIBALD, Eu

102 Prince William
‘Phone Main 174.

__________ Northumberland
I Kent ...

Quebet Oct. 15. Elar Piehette. West norland 
sailor on ‘he sl°an.er '*Tromblay.'' out 
ward bound, 
from the ve
noon as >he wan passing Crane island

!8
• ..Mh. 1
:*..299.S3
'.'.108.69to Gaape. disappeared! Kings 

■ I .in Sattmlax

ifi.— On ThursdayRichihuvto. Qvl
ftvrnoon Richibucto welcomed back 

: V|1 one of her sons «ho has fought for
! liberty In the person of Pte. Harold j

(:) (:)after-1 Queens
York-Sunbury

He has not been seen since, and ii :$| charlotte 
reported that he was drowned

191 J. Graham, son of Janies Graham of 
s.,'14.r,:»| this pla n Pte. Graham went over-j1 i "arleton 

'laduwaska
(:)hs W. A. MUNR 

Carpenter-Contre 
134 Paradise R 

'Phone 2129

(:)>11.14. seas under Lt.-col. Eowler. of 
6I-.S5 i04th. and was wounded last Novem-
-------- her in the nattle of Passchondaele.

Since that time he lias been in several 
hospitals in England, receiving treai- 

His many friends are glad to 
him looking . > fit

X

IMPRESS the designs 
* names indelibly on

on your mind. Mark the 
your memory. Then—you [;]

have a complete dropping guide on Rubbers for every . 
member of the family. You don’t have to think (■] 'y

about quality—whether the Rubbers you buy will give 
you good wear—whether you can get Rubbers to fit 

j your shoes and be comfortable on the feet. When 
you are shdwn any of these brands of the Dominion 

(:) Rubber System:

“Jacques Cartier”
“Granby”

you can be sure of com

There s a style and shape for every 
shoe—for men, women and children.

Î1u0.uS5.û0I Total

; FAMOUS Pi-AYERS ACTIVELY AID] lii'unt 
CANADA'S VICTORY LOAN.

I t )A
i

- / k
MEDAL WINNERS.Nine of tlie -,:ars and producing un-.

! .16 ot the hatiiju.- Ployers-lais!-.-' • 
norat ion have compl iud siicviV piv-'
. ;iic.- for ihd use of the l'anvdian m1 '''p field has been awarded to the fol- 
ernment in the 1918 victory Loan! lowing 
ampaign. which begins liic last weokj force: 
ii October and continues tor thvcj 

weeks, says The Moving Picuiv 
\vorld. .nis is move than half th 
number*of pictures which will bt- di 
iributvd under vioxernment ausniv'*» " h»e already been announced that 
as a nu nn -, of promoting the sate -f 1 bai* ,tl “is D.S.O. had been awarded 

. ' ictory Bond:-, am" represents thoj ua-i01 ^ DesBrisay < arter. of the 
j heartiest co-operation yet given the* * lying < orps. I lie reason tor this 
! Canadian Government b> an American! I10,1UI" is thus officially stated:

producing organizet:on. Maj. A. DesBriaay Carter. D. S. O.,
1 The various exchange systems • a( N,pw Brunswick R. and R. A. F. As

a fighting pilot, iti three and a half 
i.oan print:,! mon,hs he destroyed C*. enemy mich- 

; which will he applied the exhibitors! 'nes- -bowed the utmost detei-
| without charge A motion picture dis Imination, keenness and dasu, and his 
! tviburion committee composed of Jule 'ar'ous successful encounters, often!

and J. J. .vllen unit Claire llagee, has! il?ra'n8t odds, make up a splendid ree l 
I charge of the arrangements for this! orr* 1 O. gazetted Feb. 18, 1918.) j 
I feature of th-. Canadian campaien | XNord has jU6f been received that!

------------.------------------- ! Captain Donald B. Winslow, of the,
MADE A MISTAKE. i l”t Divisional Staff. I>an<e, who went’

I overseas with the f.th C. M has!
J. H. Murr. of The Maw Millinery been awarded the Military Cross. Cap-’ 

Co., Limited, informed The Standard tain Winslow is a son Of Mrs. Bradford! 
yesterday that ev.dentlv The Tele-1 xvins'.ow of LYederlcton, and was for-| 
graph had made a mistake in its re- merl> on the staff of the bank of B.N.i 
ix>rt ot" the uoy being arrested in his A • this city.

I store Sunday, as the firm had no con- 
j nection whatever with this mattei

EDWARD BA1
(:)"iv* Military Medal for bravery in Carpenter, Contractor, App 

Special attention given to 
J and repairs to houses an 

Uuke Street. Ehon 
ST. JOHN, N. ti

zlV i members of the Canadian

*3^*21 (:)s' mii pte. A K. Bell. X. Brunswick'.r'v. (:)ej i: . .1 He. (!.-Cpl.l D. Crosby. 
\. Brunswick R.. •! Pte. J. I)ha-

I CANDY MAIN UFAC

(E "G. B." 
CHOCOLATE

The Standard of Q 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guaranti 
Finest Material 

GANÇNG BROS., 
St. Stephen, N.

Food Board License Ho

(:)I ' .made will co-operate in the dtstri-l 
, button of the Victory

btonisb
1 ill -trengtii and ezierg> into the 
veins of mev and bring roses to the 
checks of pair, nervou: run-down 
women.* says Dr. James Francis 
Sullivan, formerly physician of 
Belie vue Hospital t Outdoor Dept.) 
X". Y. and Westchester County Hos
pital. "I prescribe b regularly in 
ce^es of depleted energy, anaemia 
and lack of strengt h ami endurance 
There Us nothiing like organic iron 

Xuxa<Led Iron—to quickly enrich 
the blood, make beautiful healthy 
women and 'strong vigorous, iron 
men." Satisfaction guaranteed vi
ra on ey refunded

Xuxateu iron neips

“Merchants” “Maple Leaf”
<<Dominion” “Daby”

plete and lasting satisfaction. ( )

(:) (:)

(:)
!

CUSTOM TAIL
(:) (:) A. E. TRA1NOR. Cuaton 

Successor to E. Mc Paz 
Clothe» Cleaned, Pressed an 

Goods called 1er and d< 
72 Princess Street.

!
PERSONAL.

(t) (6__  F S. Mcljughlin. Grand Manan

- !
Indigestion. Strengthen \ i™er1n Ueimany for more than two; 
the stomach and stimulate 1 -ea™- c‘‘m‘' "°3"‘,as' Thursday, no 
the liver with a course of ' waa l“v"n " “ea''ty wc,come by a"hib:

Satisfaction t 
Telephone Mam 161iWOMAN'S NERVES 

MADE STRONG !
c.BE SURE TO ASK FOR 

THESE BRANDS.
THEY GIVE THE 

BEST WEAR.
&(:) (:) COAL AND WC

ji friends. (
I Mies Muriel Colpitis of Pleasant | 
Vale, Albert County, is the guest of j 
Mrs. J. B. Travers, Lancaster Heights, 
St. John West.

♦

D.om'n'<>N COLWELL FUEL C( 
Coal and Kjndli 

UNION STREET, 
’Phone W. 17.

Seecbarah 6By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 9Winona, Mine.—441 suffered for more 

than a year from nervousness, and was 
,, i ■ so bad 1 could not

IllllinillllllllUIlll l rest et night— 
would lie awake and 
get so nervous I 
would have to get 
up and walk around 
and in the morning 
would be all tired 
out. I read about 
Lydia EL Pinkham*»

Sssti/sss BRINGING
1 would try it My 
nervousnes» soon 

" ’ left me. I sleep
well and feel fine in the morning ana . Tr- 
eble to do my work. I gladly recom- 1 IK 
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to make weak nerves 
strong.”—Mrs. Albert Sultze, 603 
Olm»teed St, Winona, Minn.

How often do we hear the expression 
among women, “I am so nervous, I can
not aleep,” or 44it seems as though I 
should fly.” Such women should profit 
by Mrs. Sul tee’s experience and give j 
this famous root and herb remedy, 1 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, • trial.

For forty years it ha» been overeom- 
big sack serious condition « displace- ,

McMANUS
IS. end nervous «nitration ef :

the Stan- J

'The landlord says he Is going to 
raise our rent.”

"All right. Then we needn't worry 
trying to do it."

: H. A. DOZIER"
Successor to 

F. C. MESSEXGE
COAL AND WC 

375 Haymarket & 
'Phone 3030.

MU la

!

DENTISTS

DR. H. P. TRAV
Dental Surgeo 

50 Waterloo Sti
Office Hours: 8 a. m. to

I
FATHER rr ELEVATOR!

We manufacture *KlectriBY
Passenger, Han* Power, D
ere, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON
ST, JOHN. 29. B

end i» new

; Jilsiss.;.,,

Capt. Frtrnk H. Tingley, Son 
of C. G. R. Inspector Ting- 
ley, Believed Out of Dan
ger.

v Moncton. Oit. zû.—Bruce Noddin ot 
this city has been advised by Ottawa 
that his sou, Sergt. William A. Noddin 
has been officially reported killed In 
action, Sept. 9tli. sergt. Noddin en
listed at the beg.nning of the war in 
1914. going overseas in September, 
1916. with tlie .. estmurlund and

THE
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One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

ENGRAVERS HACK * LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Lively Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

Take Salts at first sign of Blad
der irritation or 

Backache.
WANTED EARLY CLOSING OF RAILWAY 

FREIGHT SHEDS.
■When your kidneys^ 
■FEEL LIKE LUMPS 7j?, 
iSFLEADTjjjl fck*!

ELECTRICAL CCODS FRANK DONNELLY
Livery and Sales Stable •

1« Coburg"atxee ^Thone M. 2040

Fish have now struck. We 
want girls to pack sardines. 
Clean work. Good Wages. No 
experience necessary. Booth 
Fisheries Co. of Canada, Lim-

SPORTING GOODS
Sporting Ammunition of the best 

quality—Shells, Cartridges, Powder, 
Cleaners, etc., and other Hunters* Sup
plies.

Order of War Board Not to Be Effet, 
tive Until Nov. 10th.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
Thons Mata0m.SUMud Si Doth St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

The date fixed by the Canadian Rail
way War Board for the opening of the 
railway freight «beds for the receipt 
and delivery of freight at 7.30 a. m 
daily and their closing at 6.00 p. m 
daily, excepting on Sunday, on which 
oay they are to be closed at 1 p. m. 
Iuu* been extended under its direction 
from tihe loth October to the 10th No
vember.

The public to therefore advised that 
tiie regulations at present governing 
the opening and closing of freight 
sheds on the Canadian Government 
Railways will continue in force unit 
the last named date.

A. M. ROWAN
321 Mata Main Street. ’Phone 398. uTHOMAS A. SHORT

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE
ited.

FARM MACHINERY
Wanted—At once fifty men 

for lumber woods. Highest 
wages and best of board. Ap
ply Murray & Gregory, St 
John, N. B.

SHOE REPAIRINGRight Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond StreeL TiOLIVER FLOWS

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED
ING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
St John, N. a 

prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

• 'Phone M. 2069

JAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 1 54-1 I.

The American men and women 
must guard constantly against Kidney 
trouble, because we eat tov much and 
•11 our food is rich. Our oiooci. is fill
ed with uric acid which the kidneys 
strive to filter out, they weaken from 
overwork, become sluggish; the elim
inative tissues clog and the result 
is kidney trouble, bladder weakness 
and a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lump* 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment or yo i ars 
obliged to peek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous 
spells, acid stomach, or you have 
rheumatism when the weather Is bad. 
get from your pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table- 
spoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This fam
ous salts Is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon Juice combined with 
lithia, and has been used for genera
tions to flush and stimulate clogged 
kidneys; to neutralize the acids in 
the urine so It no longer Is a source 
of irritation, thus ending bladder dis
orders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes à delightful effervescent 
lithia-water beverage, and belongs In 
every home, because nobody can make 

by having a good kidney 
flushing any time.

JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchester St. M. 1264. 

Coaches la attendance at all boats
and trains

Get OUT WANTED—Harness Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine op rators, and 
club Lag makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

FORESTRY HARNESS WANTED.—Young women, as pu 
plis ' Training School. Apply to u 
perintendent. Christ Hospital, Jersey 
City, N. J.

NOTICEFISH
Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Wharf.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber end 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management of 
Woodlands; Tlmberiands Hated for

Globe Atlantic Bldg* 6L John, N.B.
P. O. Box 5, Ottawa, Ontario

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, La- . 
9 and ii market square

'Phone Main 448

TO DOUGLAS SPiXNEÏ. ol the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County ol saint Juuu m 
of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and to 
alt others whom it may concern :

1'iuvmcb
WANTED—Second hand Perfection 

kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street, In rear . NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

under and by vu tue ut tue power ol 
sale contained In a certain indenture 
of Mortgage uearing date the tenth 
day of January, A.D. 1914, made be 
tween the said Douglas Spinney of 
the first part and Charles W. Tfiom 
son, of the said City of Saint John, 
inspector, of the second part and reg 
istered in Book ldu of Saint John 
County Records, pages 223, 224 anu 
22Ô by the Number 39703, there will, 

the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said mortgage 
and interest thereon, default having 
ueen made m the payment thereof, be 
sold at publié auction at Chubb’s Cor 
fier, so called, in the City of Sain: 
John in the City and County of Saini 
John, aforesaid, on Saturday the 
twenty-sixth uuy ui October, A. D 
1013, at twelve o ctocu noon, the 
leasehold interest in and to the lands 
and premises heremaiter described 
under and by virtue of a certain in 
denture of Lease bearing date the 
first day of November, A.D. 1878 and 
made between William Hazen of the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, Civil 
Engineer, and Sarah Elizabeth Haz 
en, of the same place. Spinster, Ex
ecutors of the last Will and Testa 
ment of Robert F. Hazen, late of the 
City of Saint John, Esquire, deceas
ed, of the one part, and John McDer
mott, of Portland, in the Province ano 
Dominion, aforesaid, Ship Carpenter 
and Barbara, his wife, of the other 
part, whereby the said William Haz 
en and Sarah Elizabeth Hazen, ex 
ecutors as aforesaid did demise' and 
lease and to farm let unto the said 
John McDermott and Barbara, hie 
wife, their executors, administrators 
and assigns:—

’ ALL that certain lot, piece or par 
cel of land situate, lying and beina ir 
the Town of Portland, in the City and 
County of Saint John, on the north 
western side of that part of the (it 
now called Lombard Street and 
bounded and described as fnnntCU 
that is to say: Beginning on JT8’ 
Northwestern side of Lombard Strmt 
(bo vailed) at the eastern corner 1, 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. | a lot formerly lea n d »o L’eonr °V 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund-1 Spence; thence In a Northw ** *'- 
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg direction along Spence's Xorth^  ̂
Company, Collingwood. Ont. ern line forty-seven feet more orTSt

to the southern corner of a jot ,less 
tofore leased to John Millen- 
in a northeasterly direction ai™„ 
Mthen's rear line twenty.four 
thence at right angles southeast li 
forty feet more or less to the „ Ï 
northwestern side of Lombard Str* 
and thence southwestwardly alnm. 

j the said northwestern Udp nt , 
bard Street twenty-tour feet three 

A Dominion Express Money Order inches to the place of beginning” f 
for five dollars costs three cents. the term of nineteen 

____ months from the da.d

WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. S.

We have a large consignment of 
WOOL STREET BLANKETING 

which has Just arrived from the mills. 
Now to the tiztte to order and prepare 
for winter and protect your horse.

R. J. CURRIE

HOTELS

FIRE INSURANCE WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
slating salary to A. D. Case. Secretory 
Wickham. Queens Cq., N. B.

467 Main StreeL ’Phone M. 1146.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organization, oser 

$63.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, OnL 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—Teacher lor District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead lor next term 
2. pply seating salar y to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Up^er Hibernia 
Queens Cou- >. N. B.

IRONS AND META! :

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; ill 
second hand.

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and .imoking room, 
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

Pri- WANTtD—Bright active boys in 
every village and town In New Bruns 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation, if you are am 
bilious write at once to Opportunity. 
Box 1109, St John, asking for par 
ticulars.

—FOR—

“Insurance Thu Insures”
—SEE US—

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ‘Phone M. 655.

a mistake
JOHN McOOLDRICK 

66 Smythe Street
OBITUARY.

JEWELERS ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Arthur Leslie Ellis.

AGENTS WANTEDArthur Leslie Ellis, son of Sergt- 
Major Arthur Ellis, now overseas, 
died Monday evening of pneumonia. 
He was eleven years old. Besloes his 
parents, he leaves two brothers and 
one sister. The funeral will take 
place this afternoon from 24 Egbert

POYAS & CO., King Squa yHUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
'Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11

AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
to sell lied Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only jy us—Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

HOTEL DUFFERINLADDERS
FOSTER & COMPANY. Proprietors
King Square, St. John, N. B

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 

connection.

EXTENSION AGENTo-—ou.i t-uuuuiui- y.ou
Joseph Ramsey.

James L. Ramsey, of 43 St. David 
street, has received the sad news of 
the death of his brother, Joseph, form
erly of St. John, v filch occurred on 
Oct. 11, in Brockton, Mass. Besides 
his brother, he leaves his wife, two 
sons and two daughters.

/QUEEN INSURANCE CO.I
(FIRE ONLY)

3 Security Exceeds One Hun # 
f dred Million Dollars. \
I C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1
1 ProTlnclul A«wta |S

l--------------------------------------------------1

that save customers money, 
guaranteed sales mean lig profits aud 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every Camll 
mg $10 to $-0 daily, 
samples and lull 
al Products Co.. F

LADDERS
A 1.1. SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 
139 Princess Street, St. John

Many clear- 
n cents brings

trtli'ulars. Un...

iy-
TeMISCELLANEOUS

FREE DEVELOPING when you or
der 1 dozen 
film. Prices 
Send mon 
St. John,

PATRIOTIC, STEADY, well paid em
ployment at home, in war or peace 
times—knit socks

pictures fr>m a 6 expo. 
40c., 50c., 60c. per dozen, 

ey with Dims to Wassons, 
N. B.

MANILLA CORDAGE rotB. F. Fetch,, aged thirty-five us on the 
fast, simple Auto Knitter. Particul
ars, today, 3c. stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C5ti, 607 College. 
Toronto, Ont.

chief of tin claims adjustment de
partment of the Canadian Consolidat
ed Rubber Company nt the tire fact
ories in Kitchener, Ont., died in the 
epidemic section of the ueueral Pub
lic Hospital yt sterday, having been a 
patient for more than a week with 
Spanish influenza, lie leaves a wife 
anu ihree small children.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water itree.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 
string Instruments and Bows repaired 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

AUTO INSURANCE 

Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
'Phone 1536.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen H'J

I Catarrh of the » 
Stomach Is

Dangerous *

Mrs. James B. Nichols.
I TO LET_ . The death of Beatrice L., wife of 

: Gunner B. Nichols, lot Rodney street, 
** ' West St. John, occurred yesterday 

morning.
years of age, and had been ill but a 

* short time. Sne was a daughter of 
‘•Thousands Have It and Don’t <|x and Mrs. Joseph Peckham, of

Know it,” Says Physician. £ 'Nest St. John, aud besides her hus- 
Frequently Mistaken for In- * ,iand and parents, is survived by two 
digestion—How to Recognize ^ daughters and one son, aud by four 
and Treat * j -isters, Mrs. Ttnmas Nichols. Mrs!

' Hoy Seely, all of v. est St. John. The 
funeral will take place this after-

MACH1NERY
* TO LET—Furnished rooms, cen

trally located, with all conveniences. 
Apply 75 Dorchester Street, upstairs

She w: only thirty-one
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INBIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones; M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.
y-ars anj 

or tha go « | 
Lease hi an annual rental of twentv 
four dollars, as will more tn'ly atd 
large appear by reference to the safa 
in part recited Lease duly register,, 
in Book T. No. 7 of Records .
City and County of Saint John 
351. 352, 353. 354 and 355, 
together with the appurtenan -cs.

DATED this sixteenth day of Sen 
tember, A.D. 1918.

tixWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000. 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON.

Branch Manager

Mrs. Albert Jennings and Mrs. FOR SALE
NERVOUS DISEASES

‘ Thousands of people suffer more »>rj 
furred, coat-’di FOR SALE—Second Hand Nation il 

Cash Register, up to date, good con
dition. Address Box C. R., care 
Standard.

less constantly from

estion when In reality 'heir tr°“','e ' : K r-.-.I.-rk-ton V leading plumber, was in
writes fNrew Ylrhrh„;;:^t0maCh ^ .

Catarrh of the stoma-'h is danger
ous. because the nu: • is membram ♦♦♦*♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦• 
lining of the stomach is thickened and 
a coating of phlegm 
face so that the diges-ve fluids can 
not mix with the food and digest 

This condition soon breeds

of the
Liquor habit cured in three to seven 

days. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, wituout pam or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write us for full particulars.

correspondence 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown Street St. John, 
N. B. Phone M 1685.

St John

FOR SALE—1 50 H. P. Return 
Tubular Boiler; 1 40 H. P. \ erucal 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 inch 
inserted tooth saw; 1 Du 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft- 
lug. all in first class condition. Com
municate with A. A MacKinnon, 
Miscou Centre. Gloucester Ce., N. 3.

GROCERIES C. W. THOMSON. 
_______ MortgageeAll confidential. nbar bhingla

Green Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Celery, Sweet Potatoes,
Squash, Pumpkin,
Cooking Apples. $1.00 per buaheL 

J. 1. DAVIS & SON,

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth. Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers, 
Hignest salaries. Free Registration

HEAD STUFFED FROM 
CATARRH OR A COLDvers the sur

538 Main Street Main 368—369
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8—30933. 1 Sgys Cream Applied ip Nostrils ; ’ 
Opens Air Passages Right Up. < >

OPTICIANS
deadly disease in th rmented. un
assimilated rood. The I lood is poilu: 
ed and carries the inf* Mon throm: 
out the body. Gastri leers are apt 
to form and frequenth ;iu ulcer is the 
first sign oi a deadly cancer.

In catarrh cf the si- :nach a good 
and safe treatment is • take before 
meals a ^easpoonful of pur; Bisurat-j a; 
ed Magnesia In half ;• glass of hot 
water as hot as you can comfortably 
drink it. The hot water washes the 
mucous irom the stomach walls and
draw, the blood to the stomach while hpa]i]|C rream in yo„r n,„rll, ,t 
the blsurated magne,.,a an excellent, etrate3 !hrough everJ. alr na,F
solvent tor muens an,! Increases the , ,he h(>ad 8o0,hes lllp lafiamtd 
efficiency of the hot water treatmenu 
Moreover tne Bisuratetl Magnesia will 
serve as a

FREEDOM from typewriter troubles 
Use the Remington Typewriter on mj 
easy-try-out-plan

; 5,tüi•••><.sjdez

For reliable nad professional 
service call at

A. Milne
Jas A Little. Mgr.. 37 Dock Stree 
St. John. N.B.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats

203 Queen Street, West End
'Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

Famous Old Recipe | 
for Cough Syrup I

Your
. cloggi d nostril? open right up; the 
j air sassages of your head clear and 
! you can breathe freely. No more 
hawking, snuffling, blowing, headache, 

| dryness. No struggling for breath 
night; your cold or catarrh dia-

l:i -tant rebel no waiting

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
'Phone M. 3604.

NOTICE
FURNITURE SALEs 

AT RESIDENCE.
.We are now 
to bill

id rheeplr made at heme.
It breta them all for »

quick results.

Easily

pearrears.
Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 

Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic.

prepared 
otoers for sales 

of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex 

perience in handling furniture enables 
us to gel the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi 
ble

PATENTSJOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STRE 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26056

Thousands of housewives have found 
that thev can save four-fifths of the 
money usu.il’.v sp4-nt for cough prepara
tions, bv using this well-known old recipe 
for making cough syrup at home. It is 
simple and cheap to make, but it reallv 
has no e«iual for prompt results. It 
takes right hold of a cough and gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 
orJinarr cough in 24 hours or less.

Get B!<2 ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth) from any druggist, pour if into 
a 10-oz. bottle, and add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. If you 
prefer, use clarified molasses, honev," or 
corn syrup, instead of sugar evrun.
Either wav it tastes good, keeps per- Sealed Tenders addressed to be 

It'^trafv Lt feiVtt SfcreL,n'. o' Dûard ol Commr
acts, penetrating through everv air pas- »lon6r8 of lhe General Public Hospi 
sage of the throat and lungs—loosens *-sl- and marked ‘‘Tender? for rewir- 

raises the phlegm, soothes and heal? 1 ing add signal system.'* will be rt-ceiv

cough disappear entirely. Nothing bet- | Or tober 21. 1918. by Lhe Commission 
ter for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, lers °f General Public Hospital i 
w"”pping cough or bronchial asthma. fit. J*>hn. Tenders shall include sep- 

Pmex is a special and highlv roncen- faraie bids for main building, nurses’ 
th, famous prescription from which ow7*otPS; home and Tender,
they take their name Buy and try a fcealing effect on the membranes. | must be made on forms to be obtain
case today Your druggtot sells them Avoid disappointment by asking your ed from the Secretary,
at 75 cents or if you prefer you may ^°f ‘ of Pinex" with specifications may be seen et the uf-
wnte direct to the Marmola Co.. 861 jflc® of the Secretary. The lowest otWoodward Avenue. Detroit. Mich. ••ttofactioe OT^^n^^ooptiy^efuettod. ' *** tender not Moeaearily accepted
You can thus say good-bye to dieting. The Pines Co., Toraeln, Out HENRY HEDDEN, M p,
exercise and tat

FKTHBRSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

or swollen mucous membrane and re
lief comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
•with a cold or na

to secure good dates.powerful but harmless ant-; 
acid which will neutrali-e any excess 
hydrochloric acid that may be In 
stomach and sweeten its food

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok 

er. 96 Germain Street.
sty catarrh.

Easy, natural digestion with
out distress of any kind should soon 
follow. Blsurated Magnesia is not a 
laxative, is harmless, pleasant and 
easy to take and ca.. be obtained from 
any local druggist. Don t confuse Bis- Prominent fat that come*» and stays 
urated Mag iesla with other forms of wnere it is not needed to k ourden; a 
masnesia, milks, citrates, etc., but get hindrance to activity, a curb upon 
it in the pure blsurated form tpowder pleasure. You can take off the fat 
or tablets.) especially prepared fop, where it shows by taking after each 
this purpose. meal aud at bedtime, one Marmola

Prescription Tablet These little tab
lets are as effective and harmless as

HORSES Fat That ShowsPLUMSETS
TENDERS WANTEDSoon DisappearsHORSES of all classes bought and 

sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 150 Union St 

Phone Main 1667.

WM. E. EMEKi>UN
Plumber and General 

Hardware 
SI UNtON STliEET 

(VEST ST. JOHN.HOTELS Phone W. 176

VICTORIA HOTEL STOVES AND RaNGES THE new FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No. 2 
THERAPION No.3
Vo. 1 for Bladder Ostorrh No 2 for Blood A 
■tin Diseasel. Mo I for Chronic W

Better now than ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

STOVES AND RANGET 

PHILIP GRANNAN
Pla»> and

aoiDBr leadiwocwemirti». rmet m » kolaeuJ*. 
D« LECLkwcMed Ce-JUveretecaKd .N wa Londoe. 
Sit TMADC MASKED WORD ’ T141.RATIOS IS 4M

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO
68S MAIN STREET

Canada Feed Board License
aux- oovt. ax am.- unite is «chums r.

"

'

Y

I .1 : ............ .
:: AUTOMOBILES

T********
LÇA — WILLARD — LBA

STORAOl BATTERY

OTTIÈ S. McINTYRE
S4 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1112-11

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem ArtlsUo Work By 

Skilled Operator» 
orders Promptly filled 

THE McMILLAN PRESS
'Rhone M. 174022 Prince Wm. SL

BARIUM ERS

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St., St. John,... B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

CONTRACTORS

KANE & RING
General Contractors. 

261-2 Prince William Street 
•Phene M. 2162-41.

H. I^QWLIY
Carpenter and Bottler, t House Ralalng 

nod Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing vrompliy attended .to.

W. 461^21; re a Ld mice and Hho|p—44. 
Rodney Btreat, West tit John.

^robertFmTthorne

Carpenter and Builder 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather titrlp, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St ’Phone $479.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone, Main 2991-31

!
Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 

E. R. Reid, President 
B. M- ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
‘Phone Main 1742.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 
J and repairs to houses and stores.

Uuke Street. Vhone M. 7tij
ST. JOHN, N. ii.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B."

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANQNG BROS______

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

CUSTOM TAILORS

A. E. TRAINOR. Custom TaUor 
Successor to E. Me Par Hand. 

Clothes Cleaned, Presse u aud Repaired 
Goods called fer and delivered.

72 PrinCeefi Street.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Mam 1618-41.
C-

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

S75 Hay market Square 
Phone 3030.

X DENTISTS

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Officer Hours: 9 a. m. to 9.

*
ELEVATORS

We mumtActure *Klectrlc Freight, 
Psm.ngw, Hunt Power, Dumb Welt 
uo, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
•T. JOHN. N. R

t the heariMt ««“tag

or. He wm 12 yeera < V 
star A. J. Ting ley, tit the C.

sartoualy wounded In Franc*. 
)g«ct that the wounded officer 'I

woU and te now boUeved to 
Tùr ahe road to reeorery.

(Plain Tingley’a life was In the
, but the letter -received b/y* 
or tpday intimates that hla t* W 
seems assured, with 9roapecr< 
being Invalided home before

NO MEETING HELD.

5 to the orders ot the Health 
nent no/ meeting of the Echo.-,' 
pvas held last evening.
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Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Rc .. 
'Phone 2129

*
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vTU. 1 MW kMkt In novel en* eenwnUonnl deelm, lew 
verietr, end eeeellenl quantum eharaeterlae ner «elect 
«how In* of the tew one UoodelV» Playing Cert», «mon* 
which you will end “Society” end “Colonlel” In Ivory 
notch With bwwlehed «lit edieet »Uo ■Imherlel” end 
"Uenetto” of the eewe high «rede, nicely Bnlched end 
very dnmhle.
Patience Ploying cert» end other verletlee ere elao in-' 
eluded In our dteeley.

TAKE BLtVATOS TO StOOND PLOOh.

L. of Amount ,g No Chance*D,
toined in 191?.hi»

- ■«♦« .....
COMMITTBD FO* TRIAL.

Uellnd» Jardine, e New Bruniwtoh The Provleolel Pood Board took 
«hi. oeo been committed 1er trial in dwitlo «ten » ehor^tlme eso, In 
HftIUu tor (hi ittmptid murder of »» curtain the smoout ot eusiàvProvow set. Rkthart Hunt When 0 **
urroBtetl the wa« attired lu man1» do- uUllied Hr home eonaumpuon, wnero 
thing. by much ot Ihla product could he for

warded to the Witln* force» overeea», 
and aid In a direct way the food «up- 
pile» tor our Allied armlea.

In order to meet euoh demanda, a» 
required overeea», and aa an Incentive 
to local people to eeve and help 
along, the local Food Hoard Commit
tee, through the medium ot the Pro
vincial pood Board, ha* luued cou
pon* lo all wholeealera purchasing 
»u*ar front rehncrlca or broker». Theee 
coupon* grant wholeealera only 10 per 
cent, of the amount of eugar pur- 
ohaeed by their reepectlve corpora 
tlon* from reflnerle*, or broker» In 
lilt.

Such coupon» tuned to. all whole- 
eater* yeatorday who twill lu future ue 
required when nurchaelng auger to 
ahow their certincate or auger coupon 
before being laaued any «mount of 
eugar. and each coupon* will be «ob
ject lo the icrutlny of official* In rc- 
ttnerlca or broker*1 office», eo that 
wholesaler» may not overdraw on the 
amount of eugar allotted to them by 
thle new order.

The new regulation» have ruueed 
conalderablo outlay In time to broker* 
nr refiner*, who are compelled to Hat 
each cuet orner » prevlou» purchaee» In 
11117, end figure 80 per cent, of thle 
amount for future 11118 éliminent*, 
Again, wholeaaler*. on the other hand, 
are required to keep In touch with 
their 1817 purolta»*», »o a» to not 
overdraw on the 1818 allotment, and 
yet have the foreelgltt to know whet 
their allotment for 11118 may be, and 
ultimately he nble to place future or
der* for all retailer*, who are their 
reepectlve maternera,

W. H. Holt» atatod la»t evening that 
three coupon* wore to go Into effect 
yeaterday, and would continue In ef 
feet for a time, until the war 1* over 
no doubt.

The above regulation may nerve to 
enlighten retailer* al«o. who may gov
ern their purehaeee from wholeaaler*. 
having a! the «ante lime In mind Ilia 
regulation* governing them Such 
ha* the war brought about, hut no 
doubt all affected by auch regulation 
will govern thcmaolve* by adhering 
to the order, which flue* heavy fine* 
for Infringement of the «ante,

Again a aernnd order, effective on 
October 13th, change* the prevlou* 
regulation* regarding the tlao of mile 
alltule* with wheat flour, and I» of 
vital Inter*»! to miller», wholeaaler*, 
retailer* and conaumer», a* It compel* 
the firm three cla»»e* mentioned to 
cell auch mibmltule* In a proportion 
of one to four. Thil* one pound of 
barley, rye, oat* or corn muât be «old 
with every four pound* of wheal 
flour.

The above reatrict» the conaumor 
nl»o. who I* allowed one or tlm other 
of the «uballtule» mentioned above, 
and who muai utlllad them In bread- 
making Prevlou* IP thle order »ub- 
alltutc/ could be need for ether Itouae- 
hold httrpoeea, bill In the future Ihey 

be «old by the dedler* In the 
ratio* mentioned above, to be lined by 
the houaeholder In the making of 
bread only.

The McAvlty plant, Kotheaay eve- 
sue, la attparlanulsc «une difficulty »t 
the praaent, aa many ef their em
ploya» an confined to their home» »> .__ .. . . _ „
a mult of the grippe. « hadgoa, l.eued by tba United

Nearly «very day aonae of the work- BWw government, and the rlghu el

etc. they aend the affected one* King haa given peraUaalon to all oBt- 
home, wht iMitt'QMtUttiiMlOMtl offinm <md
heatth* danaftmvnt *‘lo ‘hî ““ « the *** W«hU-W* l‘'nRWI'
highly commended on thle action. 10 w**r for Ul* IrtHod of the war only 

The manager ot another large cop decoration» or riband» granted 
notified all tore- by the 

plant yeaterday to Have vice.”
.. .. . - on *11 employe* and tin Such permteahm, however, doea out
the ellghteat etgna of grippe or Infiu- Include the right to wear any badge» 
anaa to report the name to the office of any “American military eoolaty,1' 
and «end the men to Utelr hornee, as thaaa badge» era laaued “only” to 

Apparently all ufficlal* of firm» In American office re, In uniform, In the 
the city ere readily complying with nature of eoclal hedge», repreeeuting 
tho wlahea of the health department eoclal or brotherhood fraternity, end 
by taking extraordinary precaution* ere not permitted to be worn by Hr!- 
regarding the preeent epidemic, Halt officer» In uniform,

Such employe* affected In eny man- Again, any application to accept and 
ner when at their work, and aent wear commemorative “foreign" war 
home will, It la underituod, ho fully medal* rt the United State* or any 
compensated for time lost through foreign country and granted for eer- 
UUieaa, vice In prevloua cam peigne, eltould be

Many office» are abort of help ttlao, directed to military headquarter», who 
on Mcnuiit of prevailing lllneea among will In turn aubmit auch application to 
their employe», .Manager* ot auch 
office» effected have requeued their 
help to go to their homo» end remain 
Indoore until entirely recovered, with 
the promlac of full payment for time 
Inal while III,

Apparently ell ere taking e deep In
ternet In the furtherance of the pre
cautionary mceaurc* ail timed by tho 
health department, unit It ntey lie ad
ded are being commended highly 
by the cltlaena In general

Notice bag reached tenet militer»
headquarter» regarding the wearing

OFFICBR &S&ÏMÂND, NO.
Announcement la made In the Let- 

dun paper» that Cel. Murray Mac- 
1 siren, C. M. C. A, M. (1„ haa bean 
appointed officer commanding Oran- 
Bide (ktneauui apuelat hoapltat, But-

W. H. THORNE t? CO., LTD.
Jpoint ton In the city 

man of the i 
n oleee vigil

United gtntee lor war ear
001 NO THBIR Bit.

Mre, Kuhrln* announced that two 
T. A. O. nune* hud beau eent to 
Partridge laleud, other» It, the Vic
torian Order ot Nuraua. Number» are 
ouralng among their friend*. She had 
luued a unit from outlaid* worker»,

QUARANTINE LIPThO.
The buu wua lifted yeaterday ou 

forty Brltlah KxpeOtttonary Force re
cruit», which wore recently hiieviinlln- 
ed on their arrival In the city from 
tho Untied State». The recruit* have 
been quartered In the dairy building 
In the exhibition ground».

----- -----------
CARD FROM EOVFT.

A, I’oywa. the jeweller, received a 
picture poet card from Mgypt yeater- 
day. It waa aent by a member of the 
Jewleli l-eglon who paaaed through 
tit, John «cute week* ago having Join
ed the Brltlah force».

NEW FALL MODEL HATS
Greet Veriety e Notable Feature ef the Freeent Showing,

Theta Hate have arrived within the last few days from Gage and other 
foremost style producers, also a number of most attractive style» by our designers, 
who visited the millinery centres early this season. We offer you the utmost In 
style end value,the war office for final approval.

In ranking auc.li application the appli
cant la requeated to embody full and 
accurate Information, aa to hla na- 
t tonality and military atntqa durlntt 
the perlml for which auch m.udal waa 
granted,

Alt eaeeptlou prevail», however, aa 
tile order dtatlnctly etftln* again : 
“Any commemorative foreign war 
medal for tho preaeut war, aa die- 

from tltoae awarded for gallant

INTgRIITBO IN BHIFFINO.
!.. 1). She flier, Atiiinpoll* Itojul. I* 

In the city on buelnca* and I* a gecat 
el the IVctorlii Hotel. It la under- 
aloud that Mr. Hhafner I» fonmio»t 
In the ahlphulldlng trade In the iwnlii- 
aula, and hold* largo Intèreata.

tiltol
or merltortoua conduct In action, la 
not to be accepted or worn, under 
uny clreumatonce wlthmit prevloua 
military procedure granting auch per 
mleeitm to wear the badge. Continu- 
lug, any conunemordtive war medal* 
of the fulled Stalee worn by Hla Ma 
Je*ty‘« force» depend ngaln oil the 
right that the llrltiah subject lu »o 
wearth* title bgdgu gained It when 
not eel III* In contravention of the for
eign etillatment set, and that he waa 
et the time not aervlng agalnat a 
friendly elate, tint In auch ewee II la 
only necoaeary to gain tile royal II- 
cenae, end aeaent to aerve In the Unit
ed suite* army.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedNOW WITH THE
BRITISH ARMYHOME FROM THE FRONT.

Private Uârnst W. Carotohael, eon 
ot tildntiy t'Hrmkihuol, of ('Ilfton, N.H., 
mm arrived home from over bom, and 
in now doing eecurl duty. He went 
over with it draft from the hold am
bulance and wrn* attached In Prsnoe 
to thy No. 2 Htttllonnry itoepltnl.

----
WELCOMED HOME.

Me, T. Menu y Dickson, of Chatham, 
Imen fighting with tho 26th

Wm. D. Taylor. Former Direc- 
tor of Mary Pickford, Wag 
Here — I» Mentioned in 
Photoplay Magazine.

%

Protexit Roofing
Quality, that uneven property that gives longer end more **tIs factory life to â roofing piper, Is what 

should always look for.In esrly Ju4y two Imporunt vtol- 
tore were In Lite city en route to join 
the Written Army Ofilcere' Training 
(k»rps. These were "movie men" from 
Hie Leaky Hludtos, Lue Angeles. Call- 
fornta, mid The Htandard reporter who 
met them «I tho hotel was greeted In 
u courteous manner. One of the Mime 
mon Is mentioned In tho October l‘hu- 
tvphiy nmgaslne, and his picture Is 
sthown, He Is Wm. D, Taylor, the for 
mar director of Mary Vlckford. who 
left n «Hilary of S2n,uoo per year to 
figiit for the land of hie birth, us well 
ue the land of his adoption. At the 
time of title Interview In « local hotel 
Mr. Taylor wm quite reticent regard
ing hie role In the movie world, hut 
his companion, Lowls Willoughby, n 
roe tar with Mury Vlckford and Von 
stance Tatmadge, In the play "A Pair 
<>ff IHlk (Hocking*," Minted Hint tJie 
director loft all, Inuhidlng tho snlary 
trevlouely mentioned, wliloli was 
eomewHat doubted by « few local pen 
pie, However, mention Is made of 
the above eatery In the story relat
ed in the Phot opto y mngu^ine, and « 
sketch of his career given,

Mr. Willoughby at the time of the 
interview gave the reporter n Picture 
of himself, Mies Talmud go and three 
other aotor* in the piny mtniiotied 
prevkmsly. He showed some sketches 
of himself with Reesue Heyawnhs, the 
Japanese stnr, in "A Temple of husk. ' 
Ru(4i men m these have, along with 
many of their brother actors, gone 
to tear down the ruthless harriers <«f 
cruelty, etc,, inaugurated by the bloody 
Hun

youwho hus
biittiilhm .and who wits wounded nt 
Vusschendiiele. is vlsitlni .Mr, and 
Mrs. A. t‘l McKay, Ht. .lûmes street, 
and is being welcomed home by muny 
friends.

Roll» 36 Inches Wide, containing 108 iquare feet, made In 
three thicknesses, I, 2 and 3 ply. Galvanized Nalls and Ce-HIS FORTIETH 

BIRTHDAY AS A 
ST. JOHN MERCHANT

i

ment In each roll.
As the wear on any roofing paper Is from the surface inward the thicker fabric and heavier satura 

tlon offers greater resistance.t
JOINED SIBERIAN UNIT.

Mrs. Henry Russell of 164 Ht, James 
street received news yesterday that 
her son, Allen Russell, who hus Veen 
on active service nearly three years, 
has left for northern Russia to Join 
the Hlberlan forces. Ho left Ht. John 
under Lieut. ( olonel Harrison of the 
2nd Division Ammunition Column on 
Juno III, IH1&.

Any buildlne la at good aa the reef that severed!.

Edward L. Riling Entered the 
Mercantile Field October 
16, 1878 — Now Largest 
Wholesale and Retail Shoe 
Man in Lower Province»,

Stwtixm a &Ufieh
UNNECESSARY AT PRESENT.
Mecretary R, K, Arnistrons of tho 

Hoard of Trade, says that the Hoard 
of Railway Commissioners had de
cided fhat the proposed change in 
( amtdluti demurrage us applicable to: 
ocean por*s is unnecessary nt pre
sent. Consequently the matter will 
not be heard in Toronto as proposed 
on Oct, 17th, nor at Toronto.

,
OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS.

Thai the outdoor attractions offered 
by the Y. M. C. A. are meeting with 
favor by the boys was evidenced yes 
tc-rday aftomoon. Over seventy boys 
wero on hand and they thoroughly en
joyed themselves with volley ball, in
door bssebull and

Stores Open »< 8,30 e,m, Store» Clo«e et 6 p.m. Saturday Store» Cloee at 10 p.m.
Floor and Tablo 

Lamps

Milwei-il I, tilalng I Oder celebrate* 
III* fortieth birthday a* a inereliiim III 
SI. John. Holering tile mercantile 
Held on Octnber lo. 1178, Mr. Iti*lng 
ha* »aen hi* buaineaa Micrenee fr.nn n 
.mail beginning In what la now the 
large»! whole**!* and retail .hue 
I mine in the Maritime I'rnvlnte*. and 
n l« with a carmin nieaanrn nl pride 
Ibal lie feel* that III* "Hurl* along (bn 
Idle* u( eominei'dlnl dny dopmeiit hare 
nie! w'th g (air meaalire of auccc**, 

On October 18, 1876, Mr. tilalng, In 
parlneralilp with (lenrge M. Waler- 
bury, begun butine** al 113 Vnlnn 
SI reel, dlrecily iippoelte the Opera 
Ifiiuec, In which «land their Unie* 
Street «lore I» *1111 coflducled. and 

nu« (he 
entered

Ohlldron'o Hand-Mado Wool Jaokoto,
Bwoatoro, Mootooo, Mlito, oto.

SWBATBII COATS, bultoned front, Sailor Collar and Belt of White 
Crochet ttultoae. Color* Pink and Sky. Frlee ,, .. ..., 

tiVTTON mjiNT BWHATHms, In White and t’lnk. and While and
Shy Slrlpe*, Collar and Cuff*.................................... . •

"»UV‘bVKHr‘ SWHATMHS In Hello, Hoee, Torquolee, Blue and
Oreen with White Collar and Cuff»............... ...........................M-J»

INFANTS' JACK MTS, While with I minty Trimming*,,, doc. to 13.16
INFANTS1 WHITM COKhtlHor COATS, with Hood*............... 16.26
CHll.ttitMN'S WHITM VMI.VMT COItOVHOY COATS, for age* (I 

month* lo 8 year* .
HOOTMMS I MUM and Short 
INFANTS' MITTS Wltlionl

mual

oJ.
S» r.0
NileTHREE ALIENS

ARE ARRESTED
>
*

l.g I4.M to «
................ nr,c. to $

. .. fir*., «fie. and kOc.

e w
iCISO

Travelling Through the Coun
try Without Necessary Per
mission—Officers Keepàhg 
Sharp Watch For Such Per
sons.

Thumb*............group game* under
the direction of the boy*1 «ecretary, A 
M. Ore**.

KNITTMh OiAFMti PANTS.................................................................13.00
COU1KMO UNOMtilM TAFM for Udlc*1 and Bable* llaaket*. The»* 

Onlnly Norelty (lift* are rery arllntlcally made up Hand Cann
ed and In hose* and come In Fink, Hky and White The price* 
are (Me. and (1.(16 a box; Children1* Clothes Une Seta, confuting 
of an adjustable clothe* Line, neap and one do*. Miniature Clothe* 
Fin», (1.16 » act; Bubble Pipe* with Soap doc.; "Bubble Party d 
Tube*, 30c ; "I,title Pal" flo* of Colored Crayon» Stic. ; "Catch a* 
Caleb Can" Bean Bas» 403.1 Surpris* flag», Filled with Toy», (I.

where Charte» If. Smyth, 
mr. huger of I hat branch, Ural 
their (tnploy na a boy. a connection 
he ha* malolaincd peer r.lhee. Mr 
Smyth h«* become, In lh« pgaaing 
year», a director of I he prsfgiit com
pany

Some ihcee year* «Per (he Union 
Sir,ci noie «*• opened, Waterbary 
A tilalng bonglit onl (he firm of Bab 
leollme 1lro»„ who («copied g «lore 
on King Street, oppnelle tile Itoyol 
Hotel. In the*»- premnwa lb* firm re
mained for acme iwelre yogra. bafor. 
muting to the present location. If le 
a mailer ol Inter**! (fist 
while on g reccoi trip lo 
became engaged in rentcraaUoo with 
a fellow iratellcr, who, on ’earning 
Ihai I he former w«e from Si, John, 
inqnlred of him wheiher he knew any
thing about the firm of Waterbary A 
tilalng, replied tn»i pc wae «lightly 
acquainted wlifi Ural »*l*MI*hm«ni, 
and during ih* roor«* of cony«*alhrn 
ti detelopcd that hi* i-ompanfmi wae 
a son of one of (be Hal lent Inc Fro 
Iber* whom be had bongbi mil In

—--
CHARGED WiTH TnEFT.

A small buy who rwuntly oecapeil 
from (he Hoys' Induetrlal HcLool, was 
in (he police court yesterday on a 
charge of breaking into Dr. J. D. Ma- 
u«r * office in Charlotte at root. Th# 
lad admitted hiwaking Into the Me 
Fkarson Hnt*. grocery *tore in l uion 
Street and atenling ? </. «la *«ld that 
atnea hi* ewcape ha had baan living in 
m shad.

MERELY AS ACT Now that the Ion 
are here, a Table or 
to make the home more ceey,

FLOON LAMFS.
In Mkhoaany with Silk Shade In Hoi* 

!«, Hold and Orange. Prices (17.36 
to 1*2.00.

g, dark evening* 
Floor Lamp help*OF PRECAUTION

Menthol we.* made a 0»)(Ot time ago 
of an alien enemy arreeled In tile 
city who failed to report hi* where
about* lo tiie ofnoial*, and who «ran 
stiempled lo ntigrule wllhmtt (he no- 
i-OMury permleeloo of *««h official* 
Such alien» are hoing «ought after 
ylgoron*!y, and will be reeled Jeetlin 
(or the Infringement of the law, 
The local authorttlce 
move and are watching the minement* 
of «orne *u*peeled few alien*.

Tceterday on the arrlral of the Mont
real eaprase three «tien aaiomlee were 
taken Into cturtody. *a they ware tra
velling without tho neceeeery pwrulls 
to do eo,

They will come before the mattie- 
teste M IS o'clock till» roenvlng, when 
their cage* will be gone Info. The 
three mon wore en rowte lo Planter 
Hock lo engkgo In eonewnetlen work.

Men in Spanish Influenza Dis
tricts May Not Be Celled 
for Military Service Imme
diately.

LAOIBB- WHIT! WtAfk BBBTIOW. (NO FCOOH.
tjboolal OfTorlng ot 

Mon'o
toaoonabo Undorwomr
Hesvy Mlketlc tilbbed Wool Shift* 
and hrawer», (raperlor ruine Price 
(1.76 per garment.

Thltr I* « very reliable brand of the 
popular Heavy Mlastlr tilbbed Wool 
Shirt* and Hrawer*, particularly «oft 
and nnahrlnhaMc; made of a tory 
"wesr-reafatlng" yarn, and will un- 
douWedly glte perfect «*ll»f«ctlon. 
Only a limited quantity Size* 3d lo 
44 Inch#*.

BUN'B FUSNISHINOS PtFT.

mu

TABLB LAMFS
in Metal, with Art (Haas Shade*. 
Price* (a.r.ii to (26.00.

The new Japaneee tramp, price*
(10.26 lo (33.00.

Mahof—■"
ety of Shader In Silk 
«tillable for any room 
rarloa» price».

The new "Portante" complete with « 
feet of cord and ping Can be used 
on table or wall, (2.60.

MOUSB FUNNIBMINOB OBFT. 
INVALID WNBBL CHAINS 

In threo dealgn*. all comfortable pat
tern», which will giro the needed root 
(o Ih* Invalid. Price» (28,00, (96.00 
and (41

(
THE FSOSATt COUNT.

In the matttr ef the weiale of Klch- Attenlhm hue Irnni celled (o the 
military imlborftio* «I Ottswa rcgnrtb 
ing men being celled dp (or military 
«entice deflng the preeent period, H 
I» pofnto-l mu (bel In celling men lo 
lb* color* et Iho prevent time, many 
oT whom mfflt from tocalltle* where 
the dreaded Bpeotab Influenza I» rag
ing, would In nil probabHlly, tend to 
widen tile ephere of eonlaglon, end 
tfref tf le raped lent to defer Ihe en
listment of new men, a* precnethmery 
mammyca rlMOVld be taken, m that

K I» pointed owt tiaet awch men ae 2jp^!w»ml To^worï ft* deslftirtire,
Itatate timlew rSmn^te eKwwhe 11 * i,Mt * mi!'^r,' Tbe preaeni prcml*»* on Kiss Stree,
liwTnven'wldl Hwdfs? wltaZ rtra <*** lh?‘ ««« <Hae taker, under le».e,Mil some

SSSswSsS s
îLïTmSbiSfjssrrîîf ŷjxs-z?
etiSTd, aBrjswsLru*i s grjÈ-î rwas «a ~
«m ef vSSeaav In tiens*, ead are <4e- Mm. «“ *** " tie* for a wtiode.ale trad*. Walerbery

.................... W- ------------- A tilalng some thirteen year* ago look
a lease »f (tie bnlldleg nt N». «1 Prtner 
Wlltlam «(reel, wblen etnee then ha* 
been sued ae * wanditmee and «hip 
pfnq rewm. The North Mod branch 
en Mam (tree-, wa« opened efghl year* 

sed he* bad » rery mrge
wader (he menagemeart ef

ci and cretonne, 
In the home;erd uaumlaJi, taller» of gdmfnletra are on the Mr. Hleln-i 

tielffornlaHim here Pawn granted to Mary Beam 
l«b, William M. tiyen I* proctor 

In Uv* matt r of Ihe estate of Jolla 
A. Mage*, tatter» testamentary hays 
been granted to Wilier Magee of 
Hrtdgewyar, N U, ('larvée» H. Forge- 
eon Is proctor. The value of ihe es
tai» ta egrfmstad at (12cdta,

PNOHIBIT ON ëtiUHKS, 
lo Uw police conn yenterdey fifteen 

prisoner», charged with drnnhenne*», 
were arreatad over the holiday Am- 
breee Cook aed William Ktamesd, 
(rmn s Sehtas veeeel In port from 
tarewn, wero taken Into cnetody vs 
Monday night, charged with Her lag 
Honor In their peeeeeekm. Beth plead 
ed geltir end «aid Mat Ihey did eel 
know of tile law fw tit. Jobe They 
were aent wkrw.

NOTICE—Owing fo the preaeni epidemic we are obliged to decline «ending good* on apprêtai, or grant
ing ihe prltlleg* of relenting good*. This la «Imply carrying out th* «pint ol (he resolution* prescribed 
try ihe N B Oovertimehl he part men! of Health. We rnnat, therefore, gak enr customer* lo pnl op with air 
Miconrenlence Ihta may nncegnftafe until ihe HegHh Anlhoritie* remote the prenant rerrtrlcllon*.

ÂuKÂe4Ù2Î^Bit40H.7lêÙ^‘
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Kdweng Bertie eppenrag yeaterday 
eltareges til the police conri lot tot- 
tear tieerfeg en s charge of c totaling 
(tie Manor act tie editing Donor eon- 
«wry lo law. He wae twaamded again.

Jowepfc Scarp, an AwtHsn, recently 
arrested on tiw charge of non-repoet-

penalty of the taw, ae wee 
# deal wftti each «gender» 

n a meant order fw eonatSf, enww-
line ed MSP, and 
rant ti, both fine

the evrlci Meta deer . owdeweed Cocoa ta « tale 
oreeylne end rmlftibm* heyemne. 
form, milk end maer eirmidned, Hoo- 
Id form, jw* add boîtier water.

It u a Joi— And Yet Economical—To Possess
wboeld offewe* war- 

i and imprisonment. “RELIABLE FURS"THC SEASON'S VOOUi NfM-ECT ago
i'C

WEAN ortgtimBy organfgeS sj s pmisdr.
The fanerai ed Mtae hyhsmew* ghowrmrm» ere * tataof ah*» *fE te EtamtendO, H. Waw

the errtval of tho Montreal irate. end no metier tiw mrrnofeeirrr ed s peer or w lefer (w the orgssP
tag remrtetion*. and ether (rata per- «How of an Ineorporefed 
ptasHle* wtrtcTr tiw world condtitan* which Mi, tiimngJe prertidenf 
ere prodnetar, we ere prenewfta* he* mweetafed wtih him ta Ihf con- 
moat eeeeoel ceffectiowe from fhe earn «"feral employ 4* who her* hwenj 
world'» grenwm feeblenara. Armor (- wtih Ihe crrwpanry lor » conghtarsMe ; 
mente ere wtioow Hwrli, ihw dtaptay* time, a» writ »« hm three new. Harold | 
title need wflf prore Ota, end ere eg- W„ Wnftam ft, end Fspt. (tar«f t | 

attractive. And ffiwfhy. The tarter I* now of era#»». The hta-i 
lory of rtii» Itonae M the htaforr off 
n John-* nwreeni Ile prpfFM» dor Idg I 
the pert tarty years.

FUNERALSlies and endear,ole* lo taste tfw SINCE 1889.
tes'l orot forty-nine years' record of honest fur dealing 

worthy of s few minutes of your time (o learn the teuton at 
(hfs success?

If you ontkifMrte (he purchase of furs you will benefit 
by en early purchase,

it y wtiheati s perm# to So no, appear
ed end was farther romandes.

CAPTAIN OESMOES HENC
< oterte. ronalied the etiy tart erentag 
-.ad ta » avert at the Wpyal Hotel, 
tie ta reparties lor duty In Ihta mill 
,»r/ dletrtat, tiering been irewnterred 

Mtitiagy Dtatrfet tip. »,
MeAroàdeweo» f'rowfoof. Iwferwwet wo* 

- --------- - The maroee m?;
i

’egey
I M, who wjB onaMn Mm Ur dany, 
-tie eatere ef wbteti he did set know,

T ho «parts to Praf. Jem, A ept«e(, eent # pretty «tarai «row a# i 
when ef theft esteem sag aysapeihy. 

The fanerrt ef Mtae .«den McMes- O. MAG££ S BON9 LTD.
69 ft Ing SI root, $4. John, N. Ê.ia tbe Mimtery Hwwtirt rt (Vadeortew * taa* ptane yerterSny elterooon ceprtoautiy

IffS&jS*?** Bnstssr ' V stive* foeef efl fhe I >y ke
rne* -feeSard* for leaderrtilp,

MW Bay kfttery Seng*. §

1
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Large range of patterns and colors In Novelty Veils 
and Veiling. Just now we offer extra special value In Veil
ing at twenty-five cent» per yard, comes in all colors, many 
patterns.
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